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Agriculture is the single most .important industry among the economic 
activities in Oklahoma. Of the agricultural enterprises dairy cattle is 
an important one based on the volume of resources tied up with the enter-
prise and returns obtained. In 1975 the Oklahoma gross income fr~m dairy 
products exceeded $95 million or 5.6 percent of total farm income,· a'fter 
beef, wheat and hays. 
Milk is described as the existing most perfect food .• · Milk is. a 
good source of major nutrients required for human nutrition. It is well 
known that dairy cattle are an efficient converter of feed protein into 
food protein. This implies there is a potential for complementarity 
among farm feed production and dairy enterprises. 
Milk production has been stable or experienced a 'Slight decrease 
in Oklahoma, although price increases have more than compensated, re-
sulting in an increased total revenue. Another relevant aspect justi-
fying further studies aimed.at better dairy farm organization is the 
inelasticity of milk demand. This implies that research efforts leading 
t? higher levels of efficienc.y in dairy farming may be more productive 
than those leading to increased milk production. 
In a extensive survey of the U.S. dairy industry, Hoglund, (14,p.4) 
points out that the major trend "has been toward fewer· farms.and cows 
but higher-producing and larger herds". In a study predicting 
' ' ' 
1 
2 
expected changes in production and consumption toward the year 1985 for 
New York State, Conneman (8,p.l) says that "although the dairy industry 
is usually considered a relatively stagle industry, rapid changes have 
been taking place in the structure of dairy farming in recent years". 
The same pattern can be observed in Oklahoma, where the milk cow popu-
lation has been decreasing since long ago. During the last ten years 
ending in 1975, the number of dairy cows decreased 10 percent from 
128,000 head in 1966. The rtumber of grade A farms has been decreasing. 
In 1975, 1450 farms had producing milk cows, whereas in 1966 these were 
2000 farms. Consequently, milking cows per farm increased over this 
1 period. 
The Problem 
The dairy enterprise requires a high degree of specialization 
compared to other farm production enterprises. It requires a continuous 
flow of labor and management and as a consequence it does not allow a 
flexible organization nor does it permit easy entrance and exit. 
Improperly organized dairy farms may fail to succeed in providing 
the necessary net income for family living and debt retirement. Farms 
improperly organized often exist only by the gradual utilization of the 
farm capital. Rapid inflation of land prices has allowed these. producers 
to continue and very of ten have an increase in net assets but will land 
prices continue increasing into the future? 
Dairy production has been characterized by continuous transformations. 
Purchased inputs including concentrated feed and automation in feeding 
tcows ~epresent the number used by USDA in providing the per~entage 
of cows on DHIA test in Oklahoma. The number of farms marketing grade 
A milk is based on State Department of Health inspections (7). 
3. 
the herd have been substituted for the traditional inputs land and labor. 
An increasing substitution of capital for labor has occurred with the 
adoption of herring-bone milk parlors. Also, improved techniques have 
transformed the dairying from being a primarily supplementary enterprise 
to one having the characteristics of a primary production activity or 
even the single enterprise on a farm. Specialization of the sector is. 
evident when one sees that the number of dairy cows and dairy farms has 
diminished but total production has been stable in the recent years. As 
pointed out earlier, the statistics show a trend toward fewer commercial 
dairy farms and increase in the dairy cow herd size, at national as 
well as at state levels. This has resulted in increasing investment in 
buildings, equipment and livestock. 
In addition, the dairy farm like many other firms must compete for 
resources produced off~farm particularily labor and capital. Therefore 
dairymen must plan the allocation of these resources wisely, because 
with the increase use of off-farm inputs, fixed costs.are turned into 
variable costs. 
In general terms, the problem is a search for the best organization 
of the dairy business operation as related to level of technology, dairy 
herd size, production level, size of the farm, input prices and output 
prices. 
Objectives 
The central objective is to determine the management decisions 
nec.essary for Oklahoma milk producers to achieve certain goals. In 
addition, the study applies the knowledge of agronomy, dairy science, 
farm management and computer modeling in dairy farm planning. 
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Specifically, the objective is to determine optimum dairy farm combin-
ations of feed and milk production under varying farm resource situations. 
Linear programming will be the modeling technique used. 
Area of Study 
The study area is Central Oklahoma, an important dairy producing 
region, containing approximately 1/4 of the state production. The rest 
of the production is scattered throughout other regions. Central 
Oklahoma region has 13 counties, one of which - Lincoln - has the 
highest milk production in the state. In January, 1975, there were 
38,700 h~ad in Central Oklahoma or more than 30 percent of the state 
herd (27). In addition, Oklahoma City, located in the area, represents 
an important delivery point for milk produced. The area is suited for 
the production of most forages and grains required for milk production. 
Previous Studies in Oklahoma 
Many aspects of dairying have received E;ignificant research efforts. 
Cost and returns, organization of dairy farms, consumer preferences for 
dairy products, marketing, and firm growth are some examples. 
Hughes was one of the first analyze the factors and economic rela-
tionships associated with dairy farming (15). King (17), Underwood (38), 
and Mangum (21) contributed in the related area of cost and returns of 
the dairy farming enterprise. Underwood conducted an economic survey of 
resources used by dairy farmers which guided further studies in the field (38). 
Sparks analyzed feeding systems for replacement heifers. Budgeting 
techniques were used to study some alternatives in raising, buying, or 
contract raising dairy herd replacements (36). 
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McMullin (22) and Shafer (34) focused on consumer preferences for 
dairy products and services, whereas Burnet (6), Rogers (32) and Broo.ks 
(5) studied the market for dairy products. More recent studies for the 
country's milk industry as a whole were made by Kloth (19) and Riley (31). 
Linear programming techniques have been largely utilized in least 
cost rations formulation, optimization of beef-forage models and to a 
lesse estent to dairy farm planning in Oklahoma. Grubb determined co-
efficients and used them to organize resource use to maximize profits by 
the dairy farmer. He utilized linear programming techniques to find the 
organization most conducive to high returns. Although he considered 
roughage programs without analyzing their relationship to the least cost 
system, Grubb concluded that roughages produced on farm contributed most 
to profits (10). 
Smith conducted a study "to define some alternative least cost 
roughage systems". He considered only TDN as a basis for nutrient re-
quirements. He found that by reorganizing their roughage systems, 
dairymen could increase their net farm income (35). 
Using a linear programming framework, Quance looked at the least 
cost roughage systems for dairy cattle in the Oklahoma City milkshed, 
subject torestrictions on nutrient requirements (TND, DP, DM) and the 
stomach intake of animals (28). 
In a more recent study dealing with firm growth of Oklahoma grade 
A dairy farms Hall sought to "determine the nature of management decisions 
necessary to attain specific goals subject to various initial organizations, 
resources and institutional restraints, and technology levels". Utilizing 
this information, he developed a firm growth simulator. Linear programming 
was used to obtain the initial resource base'organization necessary to 
maximize net income (li). 
CHAPTER II 
THE CONCEPTUAL MODEL 
In the determination of the optimal organization of the dairy farm 
the management is faced with problems of choice. Sometimes the problem 
is simple and can be solved by experience and connnon sense. But most of 
the time there are a number of variables that cannot be easily handled. 
In this instance one may resort to mathematical programming techniques. 
One of the most widely known and used is linear programming. 
The general linear programming model may be expressed as: 
Optimize Z = f(x1 , x2 , ••• , xn) == c1x1 + c2x2 + •.• + cnxn' 
subject to: 
gl (xl' x2, •.• , xn) = allxl + al2x2 + 
g2(xl, x2' ••• , xn) = a2lxl + a22x2 + 
+ alnxn (~=.~_) bl' 
+ a2nxn «=.:::) b2' 
The above formulation can be expressed in a compact form by using 
the summation sign. 






gi (x1 , x2 , ••• , xn) = ~ aijxJ. (_::=_::) bi' i = 1, 2, ..• , m, 
j=l 
xj ..:::.. 0, j = 1, 2, .•. , n. 
6 
Where cj, bi, and aij are known constants. The variables x. are 
J 
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the decision variables. The function to be optimized (minimized or maxi-
mized) is called the objective function. The maximization or minimiza-
tion of the objective function with respect to the decision variaples 
xj is performed in such a manner as to satisfy the gi constraints. For 
each constraint only one of the signs (.::_=_~) holds, i.e., the constraint 
is either a function or one of the inequalities. In the real world all 
decision variables must take positive or zero values. 
The general linear programming is implicitly accompanied by a set 
of assumptions. They are: (a) linearity or proportionality of the vari-
ables in the constraints and the objective function to be optimized; 
(b) additivity of the activities, i.e., when two or more are used then 
the total product must be the sum of their individual products; (c) di-
visibility with respect to factors used and products obtained; (d) finite-
ness which means that· there is a limit in the number of alternative acti-
vities to be considered, and (e) deterministic or that all the parameters 
of the model (the aij' bi, and cj values) are known constraints (1,.13). 
In the linear programming terminology it is conventionally said that 
any specification of values for the decision variables xj is called a 
solution, regardless of whether it is a desirable or a permissible alter-
native. Other types of solutions are identified, so that any solution 
for which all constraints and the negative restraints are satisfied is 
called a feasible solution, The purpose of linear programming is to 
search for the best solution as determined by the value of the objective 
function. Any feasible solution that optimizes the objective function is 
called an optimal.feasible solution. The ultimate goals of the· linear 
progrannning problem is to find an optimal feasible solution. For 
8 
additional details concerning theoretical aspects of linear progrannning 
see Heady and Candler (12), Hillier and Lieberman (13) or any other text 
in linear programming. 
Economic Relationships 
Marginal analysis is concerned with the derivation of optimal rela-
tionships for the factor.:..product, factor-factor and product-product 
models. 
Naylor analyzed in some depth the differences underlying marginal 
analysis model and linear programming model of the firm following the 
Hicksian model of the multi-product, multi-factor competitive firm (25). 
He points out that it is in the production function that originates the 
principal differences between the definition of the "production function" 
and the definition of an "activity". Naylor (26), sunnnarizing the sali-
ent differents laid down by Dorfman, wrote: 
... the [activity] of linear programming is a more specifically 
defined concept than the production function of marginal analy.:.. 
sis. Indeed, a production function is a family of [activities] 
which use the same factors and turn out the same products. If 
we compare any two points on a production surface, if the inter-
nal ratios of the inputs and outputs at the two points are the 
same they will represent different levels of the same [activity], 
otherwise they will represent different [activities]. The pro-
duction function thus is a tool for exhibiting and comparing 
different but related [activities]. What it fails to present 
adequately is the consequence of using several [activities] in 
parallel, and such combinations of [activities] are character-
istics of modern industry (p. 268). 
Nevertheless, with a sufficient number of activities the optimum alloca-
tion of resources derived from linear programming is the same as derived 
using marginal analysis. 
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Following is a discussion of the three models embodied in both mar-
ginal analysis and linear programming. Only the necessary conditions 
are presented (16). 
Factor-Product Model 
The equilibrium of the factor-product model determines the most pro-
fitable level of output and the corresponding level of input. Consider-
ing the continuous production function Y = f(X/X2 , .•• , Xn) profits are 
maximum when: 
In Figure 1 point c is a point of such an equilibrium. 
The linear programming production function is "discrete" or "discon-
tinuous". In Figure 1 the function is represented by the dashed line 
abed. The activities of the linear programming are represented by the 
various points a, b, c, and d. Each point represents a particular. 
factor-product ratio, that is, each of the activities use input of factor 
X to produce the output of product Y but at different levels. Therefore, 
by increasing the activities of the linear programming to a finite number 
it is possible to approximate the continuous function by successive addi-
tional line segments forming the discontinuous function. The equilibrium 
optimum amount of factor X is at point c where the condition holds 
/W/b.X = PX/Py• For the discontinuous production function, abed, profit 








Xl/x2' ... ,xn 












/:J.Y is the change in product per unit change in the factor (or 
/:J.X marginal physical product) for the line segment ab, and, 
!:J.Y" is the change in product par unit change in the factor (or 
!:J.X" marginal physical product) for the line segment be. 
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The maximum profit point is indicated by the point where the factor-
product price ratio is equal to the marginal physical product or, graph-
ically, price ratio line, PR, is tangent to the continuous production 
function, abed. 
Factor-Factor Model 
The factor-factor equilibrium model indicates the least cost combi-
nation of two factors in the production of a unique quantity of a product 
or maximize output for a given level of cost. Consider the production 
function Y = f(X1 , x2 ,Jx3, ••. , Xn). In Figure 2 an isoquant line and 
an isocost line are depicted from a family of such lines. Every output 
level may be represented by an isoquant line and outlays for inputs can 
be represented by an isocost line .. For the continuous case the least 
cost criterion is given by point b where: 
The left side of the equation represents the slope of the isoquant 
and the right side, the slope of the isocost line. Therefore, the least 
cost combination is at the point where the isocost line is tangent to 
the isoquant, given the convexity of the latter. 
For the discrete case, the isoquant is not continuous or is formed 
by broken segments because of the linearity and finiteness assumptions 
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In Figure 2 the discontinuous isoquant is illustrated by line abed. 






-- > -- > llX ,. llX2 - p -xl 2 
is the change in factor x1 per unit change in the factor X2 
(marginal rate of technical substitution) for the segment 
be, and; 
is the change in factor Xi per unit change in the factor x2 
(marginal rate of technical substitution) for the segment 
ab of the isoquant curve. 
Linear programning activities are represented by points such as a, 
b, c, and d. They require different ratios of the factors of production 
(Xl' x2) to produce the fixed quantity of product (Y). To find which 
activity is the least cost combination of the factors of production turns 
out to be an economic problem in which solution linear programm.ing may 
be employed. 
Product-Product Model 
In the product-product model the .equilibrilllll is indicated by the 
maximum profit combination of outputs made possible by the use of certain 
amount of the input or set of inputs. In Figure 3 the production po9si-
bility curve is depicted as well as the isorevenue line. The point of 
tangency of the two curves (point c), given that the former is concave 
down, is defined where: 
Because of the linearity and finiteness assumptions.of linear pro-












in the discontinuous case. In this case the profit maximization combin-












- b.Y " 1 
is the marginal rate of substitution of product Y1 for 
product Y2 for segment be, and; 
is the marginal rate of substitution of product Y1 for pro-
duct Y2 for segment cd of the production possibility curve. 
In the linear programming problem the line segments ab, be, de re~ 
present the constraints on the factor of production and consequently on 
the production level. 
Technical Relationships 
Dairy Nutrition 
Nutrients are usually classified as energy, protein, minerals, and 
vitamins. Dairy cattle need nutrients for proper physiological function-
ing. According to Schmidt and Van Vleck (33) the two most important are 
energy and protein~ 
Energy. Ene.rgy is the most important nutritive requirement in the 
dairy ration formulation. An insufficient supply of energy has the ef-
feet, in young animals, of retarding both growth and.the start of puber-
ty, and in adult animals to depress milk production and cause loss of 
body weight. Prolonged lack of energy depresses the reproduction func-
tion (ZS). The nutritionists propose many measures of energy. Net 
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energy is the measure used here. It is more appropriate than others to 
indicate the energy value of feeds and energy requirements of dait")T cat-
tle, because it expresses these values.according to the physiological 
function performed. 
mining energy needs. 
Thus, there are two general considerations in deter-
First, net energy for maintenance (NE ) and net 
m 
energy for body gain (NEgain) are the two values found ·in tables of re-
quirements and composition o.f feeds. Net energy for maintenance is the 
net energy value of feeds used by nonlactating animals for maintenance. 
Net energy for gain is the net energy value o( feeds necessary for depo-
sition of body gain of.nonlactating animals. Second, net energy for lac-
tating cows expresses the energy necessary for maintenance, pregnancy, 
and milk production. All three physiological functions are expressed in 
just one value as NE Tables of feed composition and re-lactating cows~ 
quirements are readily available (25). 
Protein. Protein is important in dairy feeding because it supplies 
amino acids for physiological functions. Protein is needed fo~ growth, 
maturation, and production of milk by dairy cattle; interruption ·of 
gestation may occur due to a protein deficiency. If ·the deficiency is 
severe, decline in solids-nonfat occurs. Protein administered in excess 
increases protein content of milk but does not influence .milk yield. 
Microorganism in the ruminant's rumen can synthesize the needed amino· 
acid from nonprotein nitrogen sources and lower quality protein. There-
fore, the composition of the amino acid of the dietary protein is not 
critical. "If a nonprotein source of nitrogen makes up a large portion 
of the protein requirements, additional energy is required for the cows 
to synthesi2e the necessary amino acids" (33, p. 331). Excess protein 
is not toxic to the animal. 
This study uses digestible protein which is the portion os crude 
protein assimilated by the organism. 
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Minerals. The requirements for mineral elements by dairy cattle is 
well known. Perhaps the most important are calcium, phosphorus and 
sodium chloride. In general, dairy rations contain sufficient amounts 
of all mineral elements. Mineral and salt mix are fed free choice in 
the model and the cost is included in the budgets of all classes of 
dairy enterprises, 
Vitamins. There is a variety of vitamins and the effects of defi-
ciencies are well documents. In general, natural feeds provide most 
vitamins in adequate amounts. Source vitamins are synthesized in the 
animal's rumen. Vitamins needed are fed in the model and the cost is 
inclucled in the enterprise budget. 
Although water and antibiotics are not considered nutrients they 
are essential to the animal's life. Water is not .a feed and despite 
this it is the most critical .element. It has important functions in 
the animal body. The animal can suffer lack of water more easily than 
a shortage of other nutritive elements. Water is provided free access 
in the model. 
Antibiotics are not nutrients but additives to feeds. They are 
specially important for young calves. The cost of providing antibiotics 
is included in the budgets of all dairy enterprises. 
Volunta£Y Dry Matter Intake. The dry matter intake is dependent 
upon the palatability of the feedstuff. Also, the stomach capacity and 
cl.ass of animal (e.g. , lac ta ting cow, calf, dry cow, etc.) influences 
the intake. As Schmidt and Van Vleck(33, p. 321) point out, there are 
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two aspects which control the intake of feed: one is "physical limita-
tions (distension of rumen or fill)" and the other is "metabolic results 
associated with absorption of nutrients from a meal." Feed intake is 
related to distension of rumen, i.e., the intake of feed is directly 
associated to digestibility of feed. Nevertheless, further increases of 
digestibility of the feed through grinding or pelleting of roughages or 
addition of concentrates, causes dr:y matter intake to decrease while 
energy intake remains constant. In this range rumen fill does not limit 
feed intake. Instead, some chemostatic or thermostatic mechanisms con-
trol feed intake (33). 
CHAPTER III 
THE ANALYTICAL PROCEDURE 
The last chapter described briefly the theoretical model including 
some economic relationships relevant to it. This chapter focuses on the 
analytic procedure. The model represents a 500-acre dairy farm in Central 
Oklahoma. The resources available are described and activities are estab-
lished, i.e., land, labor, management, capital, buildings, machinery and 
equipment, the alternative crops and dairy production activities. Addi-
tionally, the parameters and assumptions underlying those activities are 
presented. 
The optimization of the program is sought through the Mathematical 
Programming System Extended (MPSX). Given the size and the characteris-
tics of the problem a special algorithm was developed to. aid data pre-
paration for the MPSX model. 
Farm Resources 
Land 
The model depicts a 500-acre dairy farm located in Central Oklahoma. 
The soil is of average quality divided into two broad categories accord-




Labor and Management 
The owner-operator-manager is assumed to provide 3000 hours of labor 
per year, or 250 hours per month. His labor will be used to take care of 
farm activities, supervise hired labor, to perform non-farm activities, 
and spend time in entrepreneurial activities. Also it is assumed that 
the manager has the ability necessary to maintain the production levels 
given in this study. 
A strong assumption made is that all labor required beyond the 250 
.hours per month can be promptly hired on an hourly basis in the labor 
market. Labor requirements are included in the enterprise budgets shown 
in the Appendix. 
Machinery and E.9,.uipment 
All machinery and equipment needed by the dairy farm is listed in 
the livestock and crop budgets. The machinery and.equipment set is com-
posed of 19 different pieces. Th~ costs, fixed and variable, are esti-
mated by means of the CSU-Agricultural Economics Department Enterprise. 
Budget Generator (18). All assumptions concerning enterprises are stored 
in this program as coefficients. For example, years owned, hours used 
annually, hours of life·, salvage values, etc., are supplied for every 
machine and implement. 
Constructions 
All housing facilities, including the barn with milking parlo:r, and 
silos are considered sufficient in number and capacity to handle the 
dairy herd and feed, respectively. 
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Capital 
The operating capital necessary for the operation is assumed to be 
owned by the operator and provided free of interest charge. 
Pasture Activities 
The study considers three pastures: bermuda, wheat and native grass. 
It assumes delayed grazing is feasible. This means that pasture may be 
grazed at a later period but at the expense of dry matter quantity, but 
more importantly at the expense of pasture quality. Thus a coefficient 
of loss is ass.urned for dry matter, digestible protein and net energy 
(Table I). 
Information concerning each pasture activity is shown in the enter-
prise budgets (Appendix Tables LXII, LXIII, and LXIV). 
Crop Activities 
Forage sorghum is the only silage activity considered by this study. 
Two hay activities are included: Sudan hay and alfalfa hay. The grains 
are sorghum, barley, and wheat. Sorghum stubble, barley pasture and wheat 
pasture are included as possible pastures. Wheat pasture from small 
grain grazeout and wheat pasture are combined in only one wheat pasture 
activity. The same assumptions concerning losses when pastures are 
grazed in later periods apply. Likewise, for silage and hays storage 
losses in quantity and quality are assumed in terms of dry matter, di-
gestible protein and net energy (Table II). Other information concern-
ing crops are given in the enterprise budgets, shown in Appendix Tables 
LXV to LXX. 
TABLE I 
LOSS COEFFICIENTS FOR PASTURES FROM MONTH IN 
ROW TO THE FOLLOWING MONTH 
22 
Month Bermuda Sm. Gr. Grazeout Native Grass · 
DM DP NE DM DP NE DM DP NE 
January • OS . 02 • OS .s .OS .OS 
February • OS . 02 . 05 .3 . s • 05 • 05 
March 1. 00 1.00 1.00 .05 . s 1.00 1.00 1.00 
April • OS .03 .06 1.00 1. 00 1.00 . OS .484 .08 
May • OS .06 • OS .091 .08 
June . OS .2 .06 .OS .033 .08 
July . OS .11 .02 • OS .OS2 .08 
August • OS .02 • OS .08 
September .OS .02 . OS . 08 
October . OS .36 • 02 .OS • OlS . s .OS .082 .18 
November .OS .02 . OS . s • 05 .082 .18 
December .05 • 02 .OS . s • OS • 05 
DM is Dry Matter, DP is Digestible Protein, and NE is Net Energy. 
Source: Estimated from (2). 
TABLE II 
LOSS COEFFICIENTS FOR CROPS AND PASTURES FROM MONTH 
IN ROW TO THE FOLLOWING MONTH 
Grain Small 
Sorghum Sudan Alfalfa Sorghum Barley Grain 
Silage Hay Hay Stubble Pasture Graze in 
' Hon th DM DP NE DM DP NE DM DP NE DM DP NE DM DP NE DM DP NE 
January • 02 .OJ .08 • 02 .OJ • 08 .1 .2 .2 .05 .5 
Februery • 02 .OJ .08 .02 ,OJ .08 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
March 
April 1.0 1.0 1.0 
May • 02 .OJ .08 
June 1.0 1.0 1.0 • 02 ,OJ .08 
July • 02 .03 .08 
August 1.0 1.0 1.0 
September .03 . 05 • 04 .02 ,03 .08 
October • 03 .05 .04 .02 .03 .08 .02 .03 .08 
November .03 .05 .04 1.0 1.0 1.0 .1 .2 .2 .05 .015 .s 
December • 03 .05 .04 .02 ,03 .08 .02 .03 .08 .1 .2 .2 .05 .5 




Oats, corn and soybeans are not grown on this farm. They are feeds 
that with molasses are acquired elsewhere. 
The composition of all pasture and crop feed activities used are 
given in Table III. 
The crops potentially grown on this farm may serve as either an 
intermediate product, in which case they are going to feed the dairy 
herd, or as final products being disposed directly in the market, or 
both. It may happen that, depending on prices relationship, it is more 
advantageous all feeds off the farm and grow crops for market only. 
Later in this chapter a diagram is given with all possible alternatives. 
Prices received and prices paid for feeds used in the study are 
given in Table IV. They represent as accurately as possible the current 
prices. But they are not exempt of fluctuations. It was possible to 
obtain the seasonal variation for some prices. For others it is assumed 
that an average price will be representative throughout the year. 
Livestock Activities 
The study considers a large dairy breed, Holstein, for example, in 
the production of milk. Mature cows are assumed to have a live weight 
of 1400 lbs. or 650 kg. and are assumed to have the ability to be high 
producing cows. Three levels of production, 12,000, 15,000, and 18,000 
pounds, of 3.5 percent fat corrected milk in a 305-day period of lacta-
tion are assumed. These three levels are adapted to a typical milk pro-
duction curve (Table V). An adjustment factor for milk production is 
applied to take into account seasonality and month of calving (Table VI). 
Given the cow size and the production ability the requirements are 
readily calculated for each month from freshening. Calculated are the 
TABLE III 
MONTHLY COMPOSITION OF FEEDS ON A DRY MATTER BASIS 
Net EnergI: 
_Lactating Growing Dairy 
Dry 
Cows Cattle Digestible Crude 
NElact NE . ·· NE Matter ma1nt gain Protein Flber 
Feed Month (%) (Mcal./cwt.) (%) (%) 
Bermuda Pasture 04 25.0 62.6 59.0 31.3 7.69 25.6 
05 30.0 62.6 59.0 31.3 7.45 25.6 
06 35.0 62.6 59.0 31.3 7.45 25.6 
07 40.0 47.5 48.3 12.2 6.00 25.6 
08 45.0 47.5 48.3 12.2 5.33 25.6 
09 50.0 47.5 48.3 12.2 5.33 25.6 
10 55.0 47.5 48.3 12.2 5.00 25.6 
Small Grain 10 26.0 78.1 72.6 46.4 19.3 22.9 
Graze Out 11 26.0 78.1 72.6 46.4 19.0 22.9 
12 26.0 78.1 72.6 46.4 19.0 22.9 
01 26.0 78.1 72.6 46.4 19.1 22.9 
02 26.0 78.1 72.6 46.4 19.0 22.9 
03 26.0 78.1 72.6 46.4 13.3 22.9 
04 26.0 78.1 72.6 46.4 13.3 22.9 
05 26.0 78.1 72.6 46.4 13.3 22.9 
Nature Pastures 04 30.0 62.6 59.0 31.3 12.8 26.1 
05 35.0 62.6 59.05 31.3 6.7 26.1 
06 40.0 . 62.6 59.0 31.3 5.9 26.1 
07 45.0 62.6 59.0 31.3 5.8 26.l 
08 50.0 62.6 59.0 31.3 5.6 26.l 
09 55.0 62.6 59.0 31.3 5.5 26.1 ·N \JI 
TABLE III ·{Continued) 
Net Energy 
Lactating Growing Dairy 
Dry Cows Cattle Digestible Crude NE NE . NE Matter lact ma1nt gain Protein Fiber 
Feed Month (%) (Meal • I cwt • ) (%) (%) 
Nature Pasture 10 60.0 62.6 59.0 31. 3 5.5 26.l 
11 65.0 62. 6 59.0 3L3 .9 26.1 
Sorghum Silage 09 30.0 62.6 56.7 27.7 1.8 6.6 
Sudan Hay 07, 09 89.0 59.0 57.3 28.1 5.5 28.9 
Alfalfa Hay 05, 06, 10 90.0 64.4 64.4 40.0 15.5 24.4 
Sorghum, Grain 10 89.0 91. 3 83.9 55.8 7.0 2.S 
Sorghum, Stubble 11 67.0 57.2 55.6 26.3 4.6 30.8 
Barley, Grain 06 89.0 104.3 96.6 63.5 9.6 6.0 
Barley, Pasture 11, 12, 01, 02 22.0 72.4 66.2 40.1 13.5 23.1 
Wheat, Grain 06 89.0 113.0 97.5 64.4 10.0 2.8 
Wheat, Pasture 11, 12, 01, 02 26.0 78.1 72.6 46.4 19.0 22.9 
Oats 89.0 92.5 78.5 51. 7 9.8 11. 9 
Corn Grain 89.0 117. 9 103.4 67.1 6.7 2.0 
N 
°' 




NE Matter lact 
Feed Month (%) 
Soybean Meal 89.0 101.2 
Molasses 77.0 117.9 





ma int NE gain 















MONTHLY PRICES RECEIVED AND PRICES PAID FOR FEEDS 
Month 
Item Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. 
Sudan Hay - Prices Rec. 45.26 46.04 45.67 44.28 37.64 36.57 36.49 38.95 
Prices Paid 49.26 50.05 49.67 48.28 41.64 40.57 40.49 42.95 
Alfalfa Hay - Prices Rec. 62.85 .63.85 62.40 60.72 50.95 49.77 48.98 52.91 
Prices Paid 67.85 67.85 68.58 65. 72 55.95 54.77 53.98 57.91 
Grain Sorghum - Prices Rec. 4.32 4.25 4.14 4.04 3.98 4.08 4.19 4.65 
Prices Paid 4.62 4.55 4.44 4.34 4.28 4. 38 4.49 4.95 
Barley - Prices Rec. 2.35 2.34 3.31 2.24 2.18 2. 07 2.09 2.20 
Prices Paid 2.65 2. 64 2.61 2.54 2.48 2.37 2.39 2.50 
Wheat - Prices Rec. 3.63 3.38 3.19 3.05 2.95 2.89 2.92 3.64 
Prices Paid 3.93 3.68 3.49 3.35 3.15 3.19 3.22 3.94 
Oats - Prices Paid 1.74 1. 72 1.68 1.64 1.62 1.51 1.51 1. 64 
Corn - Prices Paid 3.05 3.02 2.93 2.83 2.87 2.94 3.00 3,24 
Soybean Meal - Prices Paid 9.00 9.00 9.00 9.00 9.00 9.00 9.00 9.00 
Molasses - Prices Paid 3.50 3.50 3.50 3.50 3.50 3.50 3.50 3.50 


















































DISTRIBUTION OF TYPICAL MILK PRODUCTION AS 
A PERCENT OF TOTAL ANNUAL PRODUCTION 
Month of Lactation from Freshening 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
29 
10 11 12 










FACTORS FOR DETERMING TOTAL PRODUCTION OF HOLSTEIN COWS IN 
OKLAHOMA BASED ON MONTH OF FRESHENING 
Month of the Year 
Mar. ·Apr. M~y June July Aug. Sept. 








basic nutrients (digestible protein and net energy), dry matter, and . 
fiber (Tables VII, VIII, and IX). 
Dry cows have their requirements calculated for the two months they 
are assumed dry and in gestation (Table X). 
Replacements can either be purchased <;>r raised. In this last in-
I 
stance it is assumed that replacements take 24 months to be ready. td go 
into the herd from the time they are born. To facilitate handling the 
replacements in the model, they are divided into three age groups: 
calves (0-6 months), heifers (7-15 months), and replacements (16-24 
months). Calves up to six months old have their nutrient requirement 
built into the enterprise budget. The calf starter composition is given 
in Table XI. All three groups of replacements have their requirements 
calculated monthly (Tables XII and XIII). 
Labor requirements for all classes of dairy animals are presented 
in the budgets (Appendix Tables LXXI to LXXVII). Some data on labor re-
quirements are avail~ble in (9), (23), (39). Additional essential assump-
tions concerning dairy activities are given in Table XIV. 
Another point considered in this study 'relates to constraints· limit-
ing dry matter provided dairy cows coming from concent~ates. It is 
assumed that a maximum 60 percent dry matter can come from concentrates, 
the other 40 percent being from roughages. Also there are constraints 
on a particular concentrate. For purposes of this study, the imposition 
of such constraints are as follows: grain sorghum, 50 percent; barley, 
60 percent; wheat, 30 percent; oats, 50 percent; corn, 60 percent; soy-















MONTHLY PRODUCTION AND NUTRIENT REQUIREMENTS BY 
COWS PRODUCING 12,000 POUNDS OF 3.5 PERCENT 
FAT CORRECTED MILK IN A 305-DAY 




Production Matter Protein 
(lbs.) (lbs.) (%) 
1512.0 1112.0 0.114 
1824.0 1250.0 0.114 
1740. 0 ' 1213. 0 0.114 
1512.0 1112. 0 0.114 
1296.0 1162. 0 0.105 
1080.0 1056.0 0.105 
912.0 973.0 0.105 
780.0 908.0 0.105 
696. 0 867.0 0.105 
648.0 843.0 0.105 
(25). 
Net Energ~ Reguired Dry matter required = 















In calculating Net Energy Required to compensate for reduction in feed 
value at high levels of feed intake, an allowance of three percent for 















MONTHLY PRODUCTION AND NUTRIENT REQUIREMENTS BY 
COWS PRODUCIN.G 15, 000 POUNDS OF 3. 5 PERCENT 
FAT CORRECTED MILK IN A 305-DAY 




Production Matter Protein 
(lbs.) (lbs.) (%) 
1890.0 1280.0 0.114 
2280.0 1296.0 0.123 
2175.0 1253.0 0.123 
1890.0 1280.0 0.114 
1620.0 1160.0 0.114 
1350.0 1040.0 0.114 
1140.0 1085.0 0.105 
.975.0 1004.0 0.105 
870 •. 0 95,2. 0 0.105 
810.0 923.0 0.105 
(25) .. 
Net Energ~ Re9uired Dry matter required = 















In calculating Net Energy Required to compensate for reduction in feed 
value at high levels of feed intake, an allowance of .three percent for 















MONTHLY PRODUCTION AND NUTRIENT REQUIREMENTS BY 
COWS PRODUCING 18,000 POUNDS OF 3.5 PERCENT 
FAT CORRECTED MILK IN A 305-DAY 
PERIOD OF LACTATION 
Dry * Digestible 
Production Matter Protein 
(lbs.) (lbs.) (%) 
2268.0 1294.0 0.123 
2736.0 1482.0 0.123 
2610.0 1430.0 0.123 
2268.0 1294.0 0.123 
1944.0 1304.0 0.114 
1620.0 1159.0 0.114 
1368.0 1048.0 0.114: 
1170.0 1100.0 0.105 
1044.0 1038.0 0.105 
972.0 1003.0 0.105 
(25). 















In calculating Net Energy Required to compensate for reduction in feed 
value at high levels of feed intake, an allowance of three percent for . 
each 22 lbs. of milk produced above 44 lbs./day was made. 
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TABLE X 
MONTHLY NUTRIENT REQUIREMENTS OF DRY COWS 
Dry Digestible Net 
Matter Protein Energy 
Month (lbs.) (%) (Meal) 
01 878.4 5.1 439.2 
02 878.4 5.1 439.2 
Source: (25). 
TABLE XI 
COMPOSITION OF ONE TON OF CALF STARTER 
Amount/ Dry Digestible Net Energy 
Ton Matter Protein Maintenance Gsin 
Ingredient (lbs.) (lbs.) (lbs.) (Meal) (Meal) 
Rolled Grain Sorghum 600.0 534.0 30.0 474. 0 318. 0 
Crimped Corn 300.0 267.0 20.1 276.0 180.0 
Crimped Oats 300.0 267.0 26.4 210.0 138.0 
Wheat Bran 200.0 178.0 25.0 124.0 78.0 
Soybean Meal 460.0 409.4 179.4 358.8 239. 2 
Molasses 100.0 75.0 1. 8 77. 0 50.0 
Dicalcium Phosphate 20.0 19.2 
Trace Mineralized Salt 20.0 20.0 



















MONTHLY NUTRIENT REQUIREMENTS FOR CALVES 
AND YOUNG HEIFERS UP TO 15 MONTHS OF AGE 
Dry Digestible Net 
Matter Protein Maintenance 
(lbs.) (% of DM) (Meal) 
53.0 20.0 33. 55 
74.0 20.0 38.13 
93.0 12.0 42.7 
112.0 12.0 49.56 
146.0 6.2 61.0 
146.0 6.2 61. 0 
214.0 6.2 94.6 
214.0 6.2 94.6 
243.0 6.2 109.8 
272.0 6.2 125.1 
285.0 6.2 130.4 
324.0 6.2 146.4 
324.0 6.2 146.4 
362.0 6.2 164.7 
































MONTHLY NUTRIENT REQUIREMENTS OF REPLACEMENTS 
BETWEEN 15 TO 24 MONTHS OF AGE 
Dry Digestible Net 
Matter Protein Maintenance 
(lbs.) (% of DM) (Meal) 
395 6.2 180.0 
416 6.2 189.1 
416 6.2 189.1 
462 6.2 210.4 
462 6.2 210.4 
474 6.2 219.6 
486 6.2 228.8 
605 6.2 320.2 
















ADDITIONAL ASSUMPTIONS FOR LIVESTOCK 
Item Unit 








RELATIVE SHARE OF EXPENSES INCURRED BY THE 
DIFFERENT CLASSES OF DAIRY ANIMALS 
(PERCENT) 
Calves Heifers Replacements Producing 
0-6 mo. 7-15 mo. 16-24 mo. Cows 
100 100 
Veterinary Services 
and Medicines 20 5 5 60 
Supplies 5 5 5 80 
Accounting 100 
Utilities 5 5 5 80 












With respect to some expenses incurred by each class of animal, 
Table XV gives the relative share of each class. These expenditures are 
presented in the enterprise budgets. 
Finally, prices received and prices paid for milk and livestock are 
shown in Table XVI. The milk prices are seasonally adjusted; for the 
livestock, the average annual price was used. 
Data Source 
The coefficients used in this study were selected by consulting the 
specialized literature in the fields of agronomy, animal science, agri-
cultural economics, dairy science and/or by discussion with specialists 
in these specific areas. 
Nutrient requirements of dairy cattle are based on National Academy 
of Sciences (NAS) publication, "Nutrient Requirements of Dairy Cattle", 
which provides data on the composition of commonly used feeds (25). A 
study done by Anderson (2) and fact sheets authored by Richardson are 
sources as well. A more complete source of data and composition is the 
Atlas of Nutritional Data on United States and Canadian Feeds, published 
by the above metioned NAS (24). Loss coefficients for pastures are esti-
mates from published data (2). Likewise, loss coefficients for crops -
silage, hays, grains - are obtained from published studies (20). 
Crop production coefficients are taken from the enterprise budgets 
applicable to the areas of study. 
The vector of prices currently used for budget preparation in Okla-
homa is used for milk, most crops, and livestock (3), (4), (39). In 
some instances, data are estimates because needed data was not published. 
TABLE XVI 
MONTHLY PRICES RECEIVED AND PRICES PAID FOR MILK AND LIVESTOCK 
Item Unit Price Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. 
Milk cwt. Rec. 9.57 9.42 9.14 8. 71 8.55 8.50 8.64 8.82 9.27 9.48 
l!aby Calves Hd. Rec. 15.00 15.00 15.00 15,00 15.00 15.00 15.00 15.00 15.00 15.00 
Calves Hd. Rec. 125.00 125.00 125.00 125.00 125.00 125.00 125.00 125.00 125.00 125.00 
Paid 150.00 150.00 150.00 150,00 150,00 150.00 150.00 150.00 150.00 150:00 
Heifers Hd. Rec. 250.00 250.00 250.00 250.00 250.00 250.00 250.00 250.00 250.00 250.00 
Paid 275.00 275.00 275.00 275.00 275.00 275.00 275.00 275.00 275.00 275.00 
Replacements Hd. Rec. 450.00 450.00 450.00 450.00 450.00 450.00 450.00 450.00 450.00 450.00 
Paid 450.00 450.00 450.00 450.00 450.00 450.00 450.00 450.00 450.00 450.00 
Cull Cows Hd. Rec, 216.00 216.00 216,00 216,00 216.00 216.00 216.00 216.00 216.00 216.00 
























The Dairy Model 
The purpose of this section is to present the linear prograrraning 
model. Important development of the model are concepts of short run and 
long run. These economic concepts are part of the everyday economic 
vocabulary. For example, decisions are short run if the quantities of 
some factors of productions vary whereas others remain fixed. Typically 
long run decisions are the ones where it is possible to vary the quantity 
of all factors of production. In this study the developed model must be 
characterized as a short run model. This model is static in nature, and 
is useful for short run adjustments. The aij coefficients of the linear 
progrannning model are fixed. The model implicitly assumes certainty. 
Although the influence of the past is not denied and the relevance of the 
future is not ignored, the analysis considers just one period. There is 
no economic or planning horizon. 
The model is designed to determine the optimal organization and help 
determine proper management decisions for the dairy farm. Given the size 
of the dairy farm, the herd size, dairy facility capacity, and available 
labor, the model selects resource and output combinations for the optimal 
farm organization. Both dairy cow nutrient requirements and nutrients 
supplied by feedstuffs are specified in detail. 
The planning period of one year is equally divided into twelve peri-
ods corresponding to 30.5 days each, from 01 through 12 or roughly the 
twelve months of the year. The feed requirements by the dairy activities 
are then matched throughout the period. 
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Objective Function 
The value of the objective function represents the net revenue of 
the dairy model. The net revenue is composed of estimated costs and 
returns of the factors and products which are included in the model. 
Here net returns is defined as the residual to land, operator labor, 
machinery, overhead, risk and management. 
Constraints 
In addition to the objective function row that expresses the net 
revenue of the program, there are the restrictions imposed to the bundle 
of available resources to the firm. Restrictions are placed on land, 
labor, capital, nutrients, feeds, and capacity, to make the optimal plan 
feasible and realistic. 
Land. There are basically two broad categories of land: cropland 
and native pasture. No attempt was made to break the soils into more 
categories. The percentage of each of the category of soils is asslll!led 
to represent, on the average, the composition of farmland and pastureland 
of the region. 
Labor. The labor necessary to take care of the crops and livestock 
is allocated to these activities through the labor rows. Family labor 
is available for each of the twelve periods in an amount equal to 250 
hours. If more labor is required, after family labor is exhausted, the 
model permits the hiring of additional labor that, again, is allocated 
through labor purchase activities. These rows are minimum constraints. 
There is no restriction on the amount of labor to be used or hired. 
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Capital. The capital row is a neutral restraint. The firm is as-
sumed to have all needed operating funds, so that the needed operating 
capital to reach the optimal plan is readily available. 
Nutrients. The nutrients considered in the model are digestible 
protein and net energy. The measures of net energy used in the model 
are: net energy for lactating cows, net energy for maintenance and net 
energy for growth. The measure used depends on the requirements of the 
animal being considered. The model has a row for each of the twelve 
feeding periods in consideration. Digestible protein and net energy 
rows are a minimum constraint to guarantee that the minimum requirements 
of protein and energy are fed in each time period. 
In addition to the above restrictions on energy and protein, it is 
usual to include constraints on dry matter and fiber. The dry matter 
rows are a minimum restraint so that there is a lower limit in the total 
quantity of dry matter fed for eac:h time period subject to the animal's 
capacity. Fiber requirement rows are also minimum requirements for pro-
ducing cows. 
The model permits restrictions on groups of feeds as for exampie 
the maximum amount of dry matter allowed to come from concentrates or 
forages, or forage to concentrate ratio. Also, it i.s possible to re-
strict the quantity of dry matter coming from particular concentrates 
or forages. 
Maximum Intake. For purposes of this study it is assumed that a 
cow can consume a maximum of the equivalent to 3.5 percent of her body 
weight daily in roughage and concentrates. 
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Transfer and Accounting. The linear program model contains rows 
.for transferring produced feed to the feeding or selling activities, of a 
particular period or to the corresponding row of the succeeding period. 
Other rows permit transferring purchased feeds to the nutrient feeding 
activities. Baby calves, heifers, and replacements can be tranferred to 
production activities or selling activities. Cull cows can be transfer-
red to the selling enterprises. Replacements, heifers and fresh cows 
can be purchased and transferred to the production activities. Likewise 
there are rows that restrain the maximum and minimum number of cows.that 
come fresh each time period. Milk production is transferred to the sel-
ling activities through accounting rows. 
Columns 
The dairy model developed in this study encompasses the following 
column vect.or sectors or group of activities: 
(1) Pasture production 
(2) Crop production 
(3) Milk and dairy cattle 
(4) ·Transfer 
(S)· Buy and sell 
(6) Hired labor 
These activities have the capability of using the scarce resources, 
producing resources for other activities, using resources produced by 
other activities or a combination of them. Following is a description 
of the activities of the model. 
Pasture· Production. The model permits the use of a great number of 
production activities. For the present case, pasture production includes 
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bermuda, small grain grazeout and native grass pasture. These pastures 
are commonly grown in Central Oklahoma. In addition to these three pas-
tures the grain crop activities like barley and wheat produces pastures 
too. Pastureland is restricted so that it must be used as native pasture. 
As was said earlier the model permits use of up to twelve activities cor-
responding to twelve months of production. Evidently, none of the pas-
tures has this capability of producing all year round. The pasture dry 
matter and pasture digestible protein production coefficients for average 
soil, continuous grazing were taken from Anderson (2). The net energy 
content of these three grasses and for the remaining feed production 
activities other sources were used (24). Pasture cannot be sold or rented 
out, but must be used by the dairy cattle exclusively. 
Additional information concerning the pastures are. included in the 
enterprise budgets shown in the Appendix Tables LXII, LXIII, and LXIV. 
Table XVII gives an overview of the activities related to pastures, crops, 
and acquired feedstuff. 
Crops. Crops included in the model as activities are sorghum for 
silage, sudan hay, alfalfa hay, sorghum for grain, barley, and wheat. 
The production activities, all crops. and livestock as well, comprise 
the bigge-st portion of the model. The resources made available through 
the transfer rows are carried to the production activities. It must be 
emphasized that the product may be used in the production of another pro-
duct. It is internal sale of a product that serves as an input to a 
final product, depending on price relationships. That is the case of 
alfalfa hay, for example. It may be put in the market, used as feed to 
dairy cattle or both. 
TABLE XVII 
SUMMARY OF POTENTIAL PRODUCTION, ACQUISITION, 
AND DISPOSITION OF CROP ACTIVITIES 
Produce and 
Feed Transfer Use Buy 
Bermuda Pasture ./ ./ 
Small Grain Grazeout ./ ./ 
Native Pasture ./ ./ 
Sorghum Silage ./ ./ 
Sudan Hay ./ ./ ./ 
Alfalfa Hay ./ ./ ./ 
Grain Sorghum ./ ./ ./ 
Sorghum Stubble ./ 
Barley ./ ./ ./ 
Barley Pasture ./ ./ 
Wheat ./ ./ ./ 
Wheat Pasture ./ ./ 
Oats ./ ./ 
Corn ./ ./ 
Soybean Meal ./ ./ 







The model allows each crop to have as many monthly activities as 
necessary, up to twelve. The coefficients for each crop activity in 
terms of digestible protein, net energy, fiber, yields were obtained from 
sources already referred. The enterprise budgets have other information 
that are used for each crop (Appendix Tables LXII to LXX). 
Milk and Dairy Cattle. Other important portion of the model is the 
dairy cattle activities. It starts with baby calves, heifers, replace-
ments, cows and dry cows. The main product is milk, supposedly to be the 
final output of the entire dairy operation, but not the sole source of 
revenue. Each dairy production level can be represented by up to twelve 
activites, one for cows coming fresh each month. 
The model allows the use of an intermediate product or activity as 
an input of a subsequent activity or allows it to be sold as a final pro-
duct. For example, heifers can be either transferred to replacements or 
sold as extra heifers. 
The feed requirement data are specified in the activities. Other 
coefficients are shown in the enterprise budgets (Appendix Tables LXXI 
to LXXVII). 
When produced items are sold, they are sold through their respective 
selling activities. 
Transfer. Transfer column activities allow the transfer of grain, 
hay, and pasture from one time period to the next. Products are trans-
ferred at a cost, storage, and can be utilized in later periods. All 
except pasture can be sold in any period. The main feature of this sec-
tion of the model is the use of a rate of loss in dry matter, digestible 
protein and net energy to account for losses in quantity and, most impor-
tant, in quality of pastures and hay. 
Likewise, in the dairy portion of the model, transfer activities 
permit transferring heifers from the production side to the selling 
activities. 
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Buy and Sell. The sell activities dispose of the products produced 
by the dairy firm. The main product - milk - and sudan hay, alfalfa hay, 
grain sorghum, barley, wheat, calves, heifers, and cull cows are all sold 
through the sell activities. 
On the other side, the dairy firm cannot produce all the resources 
it needs. Then purchase of resources required by the other activities 
are effected by means of the buying activities. 
The feedstuffs not produced on the farm - oats, corn, soybean meal, 
molasses - and calves, heifers and fresh cows can be purchased through 
these column activities. 
Varying the selling and buying prices is one way of analyzing how 
the optimal organization might change under different conditions. 
Hired Labor. The firm may hire additional labor if the available 
labor is entirely used by the various .activites. As with the majority 
of other activities this can be done throughout each of the twelve time 
periods. 
Right Hand Sides (RHS} 
The right hand sides are useful for imposing restrictions on the 
aroount of resources. Land, labor, number of cows on hand in each period 
due to barn capacity are the restrictions in the sense that there is a 
certain amount of that resource per period of time. The land may be 
varied so that alternative farm sizes can be studied. 
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Sunnnary 
This chapter dealt with a dairy model in a linear progrannning con-
text. The available resources were described and the alternative acti-
vities for the dairy farm model established. The underlying assumptions 
of the study were explained and a summary provided a general view of the 
constraints and activities. The next chapter will present the basic 
optimal solution and some variations obtained by employing the Mathe-
matical Progrannning System - Extended aided by an algorithm especially 
developed for data preparation. 
CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION OF THE RESULTS 
This chapter deals with the optimum whole dairy farm organization. 
The data from the linear programming solutions are presented in two broad 
sections. First, the base model is discussed. Derivations of the base 
model or specific models follow in the second section. 
Optimal Farm Organization - Base Model 
In this section the base model is presented. Besides the general 
characteristics and restrictions presented in the last chapter, the base 
model. contains restrictions on the areas destined to sudan hay and alfalfa 
hay, which are 50 acres and 80 acres, respectively. These are arbitrary 
constraints to keep the model as realistic as possible. 
Optimum Dairy System 
The optimum dairy system in terms of monthly activities is shown in 
Table XVIII. The solution of the linear programming model has all dairy 
cows freshening in the odd numbered months: 1,3,5,7,9, and 11. Given 
the assumptions and the set of prices, eight cows each producing 18,000 
pounds of milk calve in each of these months. The calf crop is assumed 
to be 90 percent, therefore 7.2 calves are obtained. Between 0 and 6 
months of age a death loss of 12.7 percent is assumed meaning a loss of 








Sale of Cows 
Sale of Extra 
Heifers 
Sales of Extra 
Replacements 




MONTHLY INVENTORIES OF DAIRY ANIMALS IN 
THE OPTIMAL SOLUTION FOR 18,000 
POUNDS OF PRODUCTION 
1 3 5 7 
8.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 
7.2 7.2 7.2 7.2 
1.92 1.92 1.92 1.92 
1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6 
8.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 
3.98 3.98 3.98 3.98 
.3072 .3072 .3072 .3072 
.32 .32 .32 .32 
1.6 1. 6 1.6 1.6 











1. 6 1. 6 
.8388 .8388 
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of which .8388 are transfered and sold together with the 3.1428 steers. 
From six months to fifteen months there is a loss of .0768 head, leaving 
2.2272 heifers 15 months old. At this age the heifers are culled and 
.3072 head are sold. Therefore, 1.92 replacement heifers begin the 16 
to 24 month period. At the end of the period .32 head are culled from 
the replacements, leaving 1.6 replacement cows. Every two months 1.6 
replacement heifers ready to go into the herd. Eight cows become dry 
every other month, after a lactation period of 305 days. They are dry 
for two months. 
When the calculations are carried through, it is found that the 
composition of the herd during the whole 12-month period would be as 
displayed in Table XIX. The producing cows, their calves, and the dry 
cows happen to have the same number throughout the year. Because of the 
physical capacity of the barn, limited to handle 40 cows, the program 
chose to work at full capacity with 40 lactating cows. Likewise, the 
herd has 21.6 calves under six months and eight dry cows each month during 
the entire year. There are 9.6 heifers on hand in even months and 7.68 
head in odd months. There are 8.0 replacements on hand in even months 
and 7.68 head in odd months. There are 8.0 replacments on hand in even 
months and 6.4 head in odd months. The existing differences from one 
month to another are due to the sale of cull heifers and transfer of 
heifers to the replacement category. 
Optimum Feeding System 
The feeding system is simultaneously solved for the entire dairy 
cattle system. Table XX shows the quantities or weight of the feeds fed 
to the herd each month. The pastures that enter the solution are native 
Class of 
Animal 1 




Dry Cows 8.0 
TABLE XIX 
MONTHLY COMPOSITION OF DAIRY HERD IN 
THE OPTIMAL SOLUTION FOR COWS 
PRODUCING 18,000 POUNDS 
Period 
2 3 4 5 6 7 
(Head) 
40.0 40.0 40.0 40.0 40.0 40.0 
21.6 21.5 21. 6 21.6 21.6 21.6 
7.68 9.6 7.68 9.6 7.68 9.6 
6.4 8.0 6.4 8.0 6.4 8.0 
8.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 
8 9 10 
40.0 40.0 40.0 
21.6 21.6 21.6 
7.68 9.6 7.68 
6.4 8.0 6.4 

















Naciva Pasture lbs. 
Wheat Pasture lbs. 21057.85 23639.61 
Sudan Hay ton 10.62 10.53 
Alfdlfu Hay ton 
Crain Sorghum cwt. 151. 87 162.09 
O.:i.ts bu. 376.29 340.12 
CotL1 bu. 63.35 58.73 
Soy~ean M.oal cwt. 57.46 54. 72 
TABLE XX 
SUMMARY OF THE MONTHLY UTILIZATION OF 
FEED BY ALL LIVESTOCK IN THE 
OPTIMAL SOLUTION FOR COWS 
PRODUCING ~$,000 POUNDS 
Period 
3 4· 5 6 7 8 9 
28715.08 38468.89 42555.38 36261.00 ~9252.15 34944.42 
12.16 10.46 
.98 9.26 8.44 8.50 7.29 7 .03 
192.32 177.62 56.82 57.27 64.96 64.50 63.54 
215.53 278.65 835.45 814.27 788.33 765.28 767. 72 
77.39 48.70 2.50 
73.35 58.86 5.58 7.81 13.69 17.37 21.59 
10 11 


















pasture and wheat pasture. Native pasture is grazed from April through 
December and wheat is grazed from November through February. Sudan hay 
and alfalfa hay typically are used in two distinct periods, the former 
being from Novembet to April and the latter taking over the remaining 
period. Grain sorghum, oats and soybean meal are supplied to the herd 
during the 12-month period. Corn is used six months only, from December 
to May. The area planted to crops produced on the farm are: Native 
pasture consumes all the 140 acres of pastureland available; wheat uses 
209.42 acres out of the 360 acres cropland. As can be seen, only part 
of the wheat acreage is grazed in the indicated months. Sudan hay and 
alfalfa hay take 50 and 80 acres, respectively. The remainder of the 360 
cropland acres has 20.58 acres planted to grain sorghum. The remaining 
feedstuffs which are not grown on the farm include oats, corn and soybean 
meal. Of the crops which can be grown bermuda pasture, small grain graze 
out, sorghum for silage and barley do not come in as activities in the 
optimum whole dairy farm solution. 
The Producing Cow Activities - Balanced Ration 
Following the presentation of results of the whole farm, where the 
dairy activities or the dairy system and the feed system are integrated, 
the details of the lactating cow activites are discussed. Information 
presented in Table XXI is similar to that presented in Table XX in format, 
but the data in Table XXI applies to producing dairy cows only. The 
quantities in terms of area of pasture grazed or the weight of the other 
feeds supplied appear on a monthly basis. Note that the pattern followed 
by the cow herd in the utilization of feed resembles that of t.he whole 
herd. The differences are that the producing cows do not utilize native 
Feed Unit 
J. 
llative Pasture lbs. 
!.'heat Pasture lbs. 6813.27 
Sudan Hay ton 10.62 
Alfalfa ilay ton 
Crain Sorghum ewe. 151.87 
Oats bu. 376.29 
Soybean Meal · cwt. 57.46 
TABLE XXI 
FEED SUPPLIED TO COWS PRODUCING 18,000 
fOUNDS IN THE OPTIMAL SOLUTION or 
OF THE BASE MODEL 
Period 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
8305.62 8290.35 10342.69 10134.00 12930. 75 
7777. 65 
10.53 12.16 10.46 
9.26 8.44 8.50 7.29 
162.09 192.32 177 .62 5·6.82 57.27 64.96 64.50 
340.12 215.53 278.65 835.45 814.27 788.33 765.28 





















pasture beyond October because of its lwoer quality and secondly corn 
does not enter the feed mix, in any time period, due to its low fiber 
content relative to other grains. 
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The results in Table XXI are basic to the calculations carried out 
to obtain the results in Table XXII, XXIII, and XXIV. The information 
in Table XXII concerns the nutrients supplied - digestible protein and 
net energy - and other feed components for each feed in each period. 
The numbers are obtained by multiplying the quantities in Table XXI by 
the corresponding yields presented in earlier tables. 
The daily consumption in pouhds of feed per cow is extracted from 
Table XX!I and shown by periods in Table XXIII. The procedure for es-
timating this consumption for each feed is to divide the capacity number 
by 1220 (30.5 days x 40 cows). 
The supply of nutrients to the cow herd is shown in Table XXIV. 
The results for each period are obtained by adding up the information 
provided for each feed in Table XXII. The profit maximizing balanced 
ration thus provides checks against the total requirements for the herd 
given in Table XXV. The data in Table XXV comes from Tables VII, VIII, 
and IX, in the last chapter. 
The Dry Cow Activities - Balanced Ration 
The dry cow feed requirement are included in the total farm require-
ments presented in Table XX. However, specific information concerning 
them is shown in the following tables. The monthly balanced ration is 
composed of native pasture, wheat pastures, corn and soybean meal. Table 
XXVI depicts the use of pastures and the quantities of concentrates 







Wheat CAP 6813.3 




Sudan CAP 19990.9 









Grain CAP 15187.0 





DIGESTIBLE PROTEIN (DP), NET ENERGY (NE), CAPACITY (CAP), 
DRY MATTER (DM) AND FIBER (FB) OF EACH FEED SUPPLIED BY 
PERIOD FOR PRODUCING COWS AT THE 18,000 POUND 
PRODUCTION LEVEL 
Period 
2 3 4 5 6 7 s 9 10 
8305.6 8290.4 10342.7 1013!+. 0 12930.8 13028.7 17240.9 
2491.6 2901.6 4137.1 4560.3 6465.4 7165.8 10344.S 
319.0 194.4. 244.1 264.1 362.1 391.. 3 568.8 
1559.8 1816.4 2589.9 2854.9 4047.5 41185. 6 6475.4 






19425.1 21983.3 18910.0 
17283.2 19565.2 16830.0 
912.6 1022.3 ·879.4 
7922.4 8416.8 7240.l 
5416.8 6255.3 5380.8 
18520.0 16880.0 16660.0 1'1288.4 13778.B 9980.0 
16668.0 15192.0 14994.0 12859.6 12400.9 8982.0 
2583.5 2354.8 2300.4 1972. 9 1902.5 1392.2 
10734.2 9783.6 9064.9 7774.5 7497.8 5784.4 
4067.0 3706.8 3733.2 3201.8 3087.6 2191. 6 
16209.0 19232.0 17762.0 5682.0 .5727 .0 6496.0 6450.0 6354.0 5766.0 
14426.0 17116.5 15808.2 5057.0 5097.0 5781.4 5740.5 5655.1 5131.7 
1009.8 1198.2 1106.6 354.0 356.8 404.7 401.8 395.8 359.2 
14798.8 17564.6 16216.7 5187.7 5223.8 5930.8 5388.8 5801.2 5264.4 



















TABLE XXII (Continued) 
Period 
Feed l 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Oats CAP 12041.3 10883.8 6897.0 8916.8 26734.4 26056.6 25226.6 
D~t 10716. 7 9686.6 6138.3 7936.0 23793.6 23190.4 22451.6 
DP 1049.8 948.9 601.3 777 .4 2330.9 2271.8 2199.4 
NE 11138.2 10067.6 6379.7 8248.0 24729. 3 24102.4 23334.6 
FB 1275.6 1153.0 730.6 944.6 2832.2 2760.4 2672.4 
Soybean CAP 5746.0 54 72. 0 6845.0 5886.0 555.0 781.0 1252.0 
Neal mi 5113.9 4870.1 6092.0 5238.5 496.6. 695.1 1114.3 
DP 2413.9 2298.8 2875.6 2~72. 7 234 .4 328.l 526.0 
NE 5815.0 5537.7 6927.1 5956.6 564.7 790.4 1257.0 
FB 301. 7 287.3 359.'i 309.0 29.3 41.0 65.7 




2135.1 2141. 9 
22652.3 22724. 5 




1645.5 2077. 6 
85.4 107 .8 
10 11 
24100.5 13432.3 
21449.4 11954 .8 























Wheat Pasture 5.6 
Sudan Hay 16.4 
Alfalfa Hay 
Grain Sorghum 12.4 
Oats 9.9 
Soybean Meal 4.7 
TABLE XXIII 
CONSUMPTION OF F~ED AS IS BY THE 18,000 POUNDS 
PRODUCING COWS IN POUNDS PER HEAD PER DAY 
Period 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
6.8 6.8 8.5 8.3 10.6 
6.4 
15.9 18.0 15.6 
15.2 13.8 13.6 11. 7 
13.3 15.8 14.6 4.6 4.7 5.3 5.3 
8.9 5.6 7.3 21.9 21.4 20.7 20.1 
4.5 5.6 4.8 .4 .6 LO 1.3 
9 10 

































PER PERIOD NUTRIENTS SUPPLIED TO THE COW 
HERD (40 COWS) PRODUCING 18,000 
POUNDS OF MILK BER COW . 
Capacity Dry Matter Digestible Net Energy 
(lb.) (lb.) Protein (Meal) 
(lb.) 
59778. 5 48910.3 5697.2 40888.2 
59767.5 48293.1 5554.3 39905.8 
54957.3 48912.0 5697.4 39288.2 
59780.3 48304.3 5555.1 39221.2 
59784.8 48916.8 5697.2 43032.3 
59787.3 48311.6 5555.6 48050.7 
59768.0 48901. 6 5694.9 42452.2 
59784.2 48307.8 5555.0 42008.6 
59781. 5 48913.7 5697.0 42.586 .1 
59785.4 48309.1 5554.9 42547.5 
59770. 2 48911.8 5696.5 41758.4 




















PER PERIOD REQUIREMENTS AND CAPACITY FOR A 
COW HERD (40 COWS) PRODUCING118,000 
POUNDS OF MILK PER YEAR 
Capacity Dry Matter Digestible Net 
(lb.) (lb.) Protein Energy 
(lb.) (Meal) 
59780.0 48912.0 5697.4 36712.0 









Native Pasture lbs. 
1.'heat Pasture lbs. 7515.37 
Corn·. bu. 31.02 3C.90 
Soybean Meal ewe. 
3 
TABLE XXVI 
FEED SUPPLIED TO ALL DRY COWS IN 
THE OPTIMAL SOLUTION OF THE 
BASE MODEL 
Period 
4 5 6 7 8 
9332.66 15284. 70 15187.50 13729.50 12798.45 
45.71 26.67 2.SO 
4.90 
9 10 11 







Native pasture is used from April to November and small grain grazing 
is used from November to February. Corn is needed for approximately six 
months or from December until May, in which month a small quantity is 
consumed. Soybean Meal is required in only one month - March - to make 
up requirements of protein. Protein, energy and dry matter supplied to 
the dry cows in each period are presented in Table XXVII. This informa-
tion is obtained by multiplying the yield of the crop by the activity 
of the feed transfered to the dry cows in a particular period. The con-
sumption of feed per capita obtained by dividing the total feed by 244 
(30.5 day x 8 cows). For example, in April native pasture enters the 
solution with 35.53 acres that multiplied by the yield 262.67 lb. per 
acre and dividing the result by the 244 cow-days gives 38.2 pounds per 
dry cow per day see Table XXVIII. By totaling the figures in Table XXVII, 
the.information in Table XXIX is obtained for the 12-month supply of 
nutrients. These quantities closely mathc the nutrient requirements for 
dry cows which are digestible protein, 385.4 lb., and net energy 3513.6 
Meal per month. The dry matter of the ration is well below the maximum 
·level at times. 
Replacements - Balanced Ration 
The remaining two groups of animals in the herd are heifers; young 
heifers (7 to 15 months of age) and replacement heifers (16 to 24 months 
of age). To ease presentation these combined into one group called 
replacements. The number of replacements are noted in Tables XVIII and 
XIX; and Table XX includes feed the replacements aregoing to use along 
with the other categories of animals. Table XXX presents feed production 
and purchase requirements needed to supply the replacements with a 




Wheat DM 1876.0 1886.9 
Pasutre DP 358.3 358.5 
NE 1465.1 1473.6 
Corn DM 1546.0 1540.0 
DP 103.6 103.2 





DIGESTIBLE PROTEIN (DP), NET ENERGY (NE), Ai'i!D 
DRY MATTER (DM) OF EACH FEED SUPPLIED 
BY PERIOD TO DRY COWS 
Period 
3 4 5 6 7 8 
2799.8 5349.6 6075.0 6178.3 6399.2 
358.5 358.4 358.5 358.2 358.4 
1752.7 3348.8 3803.1 3867.8 4006.1 
2278.2 1329.2 124.6 
152.7 89.1 8.4 




DM and DP are expressed in pounds; NE is in Meal. 
9 10 



















Feed 1 2 
Native Pasture 
Wheat Pasture 29.6 29.7 
Corn 7.1 7.1 
Soybean Meal 
TABLE XXVIII 
CONSUMPTION OF FEED AS IS BY DRY COWS IN 
POUNDS PER HEAD PER DAY 
Period 
3 4 5 6 7 
38.2 62.6 62.2 53.3 
10.5 6.1 .6 
2.0 
8 9 























SUPPLY OF NUTRIENTS TO ALL DRY COWS 
IN THE OPTIMAL SOLUTION 
Dry Matter Digestible Protein 
(lb.) (lb.) 
3422.0 461. 9 
3426.9 461. 7 







6515. 6 358.3 
5184. 4 358.2 
3426.3 461.4 
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Native Pasture lbs. 
Wheat Pasture lbs. 7029.21 8604.67 
Alfalfa Hay ton 
Grain SorghWD cwt. 
Corn bu. 22~89 27.83 
Soybean Heal cwt. 
TABLE XXX 
FEED SUPPLIED TO ALL REPLACEMENTS IN 
IN THE OPTIMAL SOLUTION 
Period 
3 4 5 6 7 8 




9 10 11 







_ ..... -/ 
°' 00 
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balanced ration. Native pasture is present in the ration from April to 
November, and wheat pasture from November through February. A small 
portion of alfafla is used in March. Grain sorghum is part of the ration 
in December. Corn fills the requirements during the first four months 
of the year, and soybean meal, from July through October. 
Given the activity levels information in Table XXXI is prepared. 
Dry matter, digestibel protein and net energy for maintenance and for 
gain are shown in Table XXXI, for each feed for each month. A summary 
of the nutrients supplied each month is presented in Table XXXIII, except 
for dry matter which is below the required amount most of the time. 
Technical Aspects and Economic Considerations 
The allocation of resources is sunnnarized in Table XXXIV. All 
cropland and pastureland is used. There are 3709.2 hours of labor used 
of which 2839. 3 hours. are fami.ly labor (Table XXIV). 
The crop activities cause the seasonal distribution in labor uti-
lization. The peak month of labor use is June where all 250 free hours 
are used and an additional 279.8 hours are hired. There was no need to 
hire labor during the winter months. 
Operating expenses for the farm total $56022 .. 76 ('!'able XXXIV), with 
the monthly distribution on line 10 of Table XXXVI. 
An overview of the farm financial picture is displayed using the 
cash flow in Table XXXVI. Livestock income displays a cyclical behavior, 
that is, receipts are observed only in odd numbered months. Hay crops 
are sold in January and grains in August causing these months to be the 








Wheat DM 1827.6 
Pasture DP 349.l 
NE 1326.8 






















DIGESTIBLE PROTEIN (DP), NET ENERGY (NE), AND 
DRY MATTER (DM) OF EACH FEED SUPPLIED BY 
PERIOD TO ALI:.:: REPBAOEMENTS 
Per:i.od 
2 3 4 5 6 7 
____ 8 ____ 
·9 
3323.0 5212.8 681().l 5578.9 6761. 5 5537.4 
425.5 349.2 l101.9 323.4 378.6 304.7 
1960.5 3075.6 4018.1 3291. 7 3989.0 3267.2 









1387.0 1587.9 1098.0 
93.0 105.8 73.6 
1611.4 1834.3 1275.5 
1045.8 1190.5 827.9 
104.l 98.8 91 •• 3 
49.l 46.6 44.5 
102.4 97.l 92.8 
68.5 64.9 62.0 
DM and DP are expressed in pounds; Energy is in Meal. 
NE is net enersy for maintenance and i.'ili: is net ener"y for "rain m g o o • 
10 11 12 
6744.6 2372.5 1942.4 
370.8 21.5 17.1 
3979.5 1399.9 989.4 





























SUPPLY OF NUTRIENTS TO ALL REPLACEMENTS 
IN THE OPTIMAL SOLUTION 
Dry Matter Digestible Protein Net Energy 
(lb.) (lb.) Maintenance 
(Meal) 
2968.4 425.5 2652.1 
3624.2 518.0 3235.8 
3205.9 342.9 2648.1 
4421. 0 499.1 3236.0 
5212.8 349.2 3075.6 
6859.9 425.4 4067.1 
5633.2 349.0 4086.1 
6860.3 425.2 4086.1 
5631. 7 349.2 3360.0 
6859.4 425.0 4092.4 
4098.2 349.4 2652.8 

















REQUIREMENTS OF NUTRIENTS BY 
REPLACEMENTS BY PERIOD 
Period Dry Matter 1 Digestible Protein Net Energy 
(lb.) (lb.) Maintenance Gain 
(Meal) (Meal) 
1,3,5,7,9,11 5632.6 349.2 2652.7 1041.5 
2,4,6,8,10,12 6860.2 425.4 3238.0 1271.1 











ALLOCATION OF RESOURCE IN THE OPTIMAL 
SOLUTION OF THE BASE MODEL FOR 

































MONTHLY DISTRIBUTION OF LABOR REQUIREMENTS 

































WHOLE DAIRY FARM CASH FLOW IN THE OPTIMAL SOLUTION FOR cows PRODUCING 18,000 POUNDS 
Whole Fam Per Month 
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 Total 
ENTERPRISE RECEIPTS 
l. Live<itock 
Calf Sale 497. 70 497. 70 497. 70 497. 70 497. 70 497. 70 2996.20 
Cull Cow Sale 345. 60· 345. 60 345.60 345. 60 345. 60 345.60 207 J. 60 
Extra Repl. Sale 144. 00 144.00 . 144.00 144.00 144.00 144.00 664.00 
Extra He if er Sale 76.80 76.80 76. 80 76.80 76.80 i6.80 4~0. 8•) 
2. Milk 7069. 55 6606.06 6751. 90 6047. 53 6132.06 5623.60 5802. 62 5572.12 6341.42 6393.Jl 6946. 23 6596.04 75882.~4 
3. Crops 
S•1c!~n Hay 3793. 68 3793.65 
Alfa! fa Ho:.y 15084.00 15()5.t. OJ 
Grain Sorghum 2297. 26 ');~~\-~~ 
~'t;e:.t.t 24392.69 _..,.3,_. (', 
4. Total Cash Receipt• 27011. 33 6606.06 7816.00 6047. 53 7196.16 5623.60 6866. 72 32262.07 7405.52 6393. 3l 8010. 33 6596.04 127834.67 
!:!!TEP.PRISE EXPlSSES 
5. Hil"'~d Lat~r 124.07 337. 79 839. 48 458.13 180. 99 473.19 196.14 260). 79 
6. Li1+.;stoc.:k l:::;~pcnse1 
:~i U-.ir.~ Cows 710.08 690.16 710. 08 690.16 710.08 690.16 710.08 690.16 710.08 690.16 710.08 690.16 6~()1.4~ 
;gy Co· .... :i 34. 32 36.88 34. 32 36. 88 34. 32 36.88 34. 32 36.88 34.32 36. 88 3-'.t. 32 36. SS :.:.; • 2(1 
Heifl.:rs 24.12 30.45 24.12 30.45 24.12 30.45 24.12 30.45 24.12 30.45 24.12 30.~5 3l7.20 
Rc~;>lact:~nts 8.96 11. 20 8.69 11.20 8.96 11. 20 8.96 11.20 8.96 11.20 8.96 11. 20 l'.!l'. 96 
Calves 235. 22 252. 50 235. 22 252. 50 235.22 252. 50 235.22 252.50 235.22 252. 50 235. 22 Z52. 50 29~6. 32 
7. Feeds 
Alfalfa P.ay 2803. 54 :soJ. s~ 
Cr;i in Sorghum 737. 50 853. 92 770. 87 243.18 2981. 70 292.83 5880.10 
O.::it<:t 654. 74 585. 01 362 .10 456. 98 1353. 43 1229. 55 1190. 38 1255.07 1266. 74 1257. 75 705. 20 740. 56 110.57. 51 
('J(fl 164. 42 177.36 226. 74 137. t\4 7 .18 95 .1a 8~-.::. 71 
S·,:::,.~;in X1~a1 517. 11 492.46 660. ll 529. 73 50. 24 75. 33 118.19 156. 33 194. 34 2~4. 50 506. 37 4 70. 55 ~C~5. :!5 
8. CrQp Vpcratin& Costs 3212.97 24.08 923.48 1743.16 1033. 94 710. 66 184.29 4621.39 500.10 12954.07 
~- l'ctd 'itc•r:J;~e and 
Procc-: ·>in; 66.12 54.40 38.40 28 .19 131. 75 597. 97 727. 99 328.82 376.46 474.67 439.18 416. 48 3650. 43 
10. Totr1l Opc:rating 
fx;.e:-ost•s 2415. 09 6280. 89 3302 .12 3868. 28 4879.43 7779.16 7021. 59 3126.69 8237.75 3i04. 35 2663.45 2743.96 56022. 76 
11. Co.rnh Balance-
B(.:z,lnntng 0 24596. 24 24921. 41 29435. 29 31614. 54 33931. 27 31775. 7l 31620.84 60756. 22 59923.99 62612. 95 67959.83 
12. c.1-;h lsalan-:-e-
F:n<l.ing 24596. 24 24921. 41 29435. 29 31614. 65 33931. 27 31775.71 31620.84 60756. 22 59923. 99 62612. 95 67959.83 71811. 91 
Summary of Whole Dairy Fann Per Cow 
Mllk Inco~e-18,000 lbo. 14 7. 28 137. 63 140.66 125. 99 127. 75 117 .16 120.89 116.09 132 .11 133.19 144. 71 137.42 1580.S8 
Total farm Receipts-
18,000 lbs. 562. 74 137. 63 162.83 125. 99 149. 92 117 .16 143.06 672.13 154. 28 133.19 166.19 137 .42 2663. 22 
Dairy r:xrc.:nses-18,000 lba. 21.10 21.27 23. 68 21. 27 28.14 38. 76 30.64 25.04 30.96 25.36 21.10 21. 27 308. 61 
Total f.:irm Expenses-
18,VfJI'.) lb:i. so. 31 130. 85 68. 79 80.59 101. 65 162. 06 146. 28 65.14 171.62 77.17 55.49 55.16 1167. lt. 
Net Returns-18,000 lbs. 512. 43 6.77 94.04 45.40 48.27 -44. 90 -3.22 606. 99 -17.34 56.02 111. 39 80.26 g96.0S 
Net Rf.turns-ls, ooo lbo. 500. 46 -10.86 75.09 29.97 31.60 -55.00 1.18 591. 31 -37.05 37.51 68.58 61. 20 1316.13 
Not Returns-12,000 lbe. 487 .19 -30. 37 55.85 12.05 14.48 -67 .41 -5.56 574.Sl -56.96 19.18 69.35 40.86 1113.16 -...J 
V1 
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The total operating expenses are incurred more or less evenly during 
the year except in February, June, July, and September when the biggest 
amounts are spent. See line 10 of Table XXXVI. The last two lines of 
TableXXXVI show the cash balance, in the beginning and at the end of the 
periods. Finally, this cash flow analysis shows what has occurred during 
the year, e.g., it gives the value of the plan as $71811.91. This value 
represents the return to land, operator labor, capital, machinery, over-
head, risk, and management. In other words, it is the model's objective 
function defined as net revenue to compensate the use of these factors. 
Base Model - The 12,000 and 15,000 Pounds Production Levels 
As part of the base model discussion, the solutions when 12,000 
and 15,000 lbs. of milk are produced are presented. These solutions are 
obtained one at a time by preventing the immediately higher production 
level or levels from entering the optimal solution. 
The results are similar in many respects. The monthly activities 
of the various classes of dairy cattle enter the optimal solution at the 
same level in all three production levlels under consideration. This is 
already shown in Tables XVIII and XIX. 
The feed utilization for farms where cows produce for the 12,000 and 
15,000 pounds of milk are found in Tables XXXVII and XXXVIII, respectively. 
The monthly distribution of pastures, hays, and supplements i.s in general 
the same. The differences lie firstly in that alfalfa hay enters the 
solution for four, five and six months starting in May for levels 12, 15, 
and 18,000 respectively; secondly, molasses enters the optimal solution 
only for the lowest level of milk production. The digestible protein 
content should explain these differences: at higher levels of production 
Foed Unit 
1 
Native Pasture lbs. 
Wheat Pasture lb•. l6b06.07 
Sudan Hay ton 7.57 
Alfalfa Hay ton 
Crain Sorghum cwt. 119.78 
Oats bu. 436.76 
Soybean Meal cwt. 27.76 
Molasses cwt. 
TABLE XXXVII 
FEED SUPPLIED TO COWS PRODUCING 12,000 POUNDS 
IN THE OPTIMAL SOLUTION OF THE BASE HODEL 
Period 
2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 
20089.00 19815.S9 24340.50 24219.00 30429.00 30994.32 . 
18807.62 
7.10 10.59 6.53 
5.62 3.48 .75 
120.17 173.65 135.30 57.08 54.80 60.00 55.70 51.72 
417.19 197.58 345.37 696.26 644.74 643.61 587.84 598.22 


















FEED SUPPLIED TO COWS PRODUCING 15,000 POUNDS IN THE 
OPTIMAL SOLUTION OF THE BASE MODEL 
Period 
Feed Unit l 2 ---T-- ~ 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Native Pasture lbs. 15016.84 13916.69 18316.12 17005.50 22897.35 21865.20 
Wheat Pasture lbs. 11690.53 14059.25 
Sudan Hay ton 9.13 8.58 11.40 8.22 
Alfalfa Hay ton 7.48 5.78 6.05 3.56 3.58 
Grain Sorghum cwt. 136.46 137.29 183.46 152.59 57.20 54.94 62.78 58.56 60.41 
Oats cwt. 406.19 382.54 207.17 315.17 767.94 716.22 718.12 662. 73 683.53 


















greater concentration of protein is needed, and alfalfa can provide it 
cheaper than molasses does. 
Tables XXXIX and XL are derived from data in Tables XXXVII and 
XXX.VIII. They refer to per cow requirement in feeds to satisfy the 
minimum daily nutrient requirements. It can be seen that the higher the 
level of production, the lower the use of pastures, oats, and molasses. 
That is because high production levels demand more protein and energy 
and at the same time a higher fiber content in the balanced ration. In 
these circumstances sudan hay, grain sorghum, and soybean meal are 
demanded in greater quantities as higher levels of production are reached. 
Table XLI summarizes the total use of land, labor and capital. 
There is a slight tendency for more land to be devoted to grain sorghum 
at the expense of cropland devoted to wheat as higher producing. level 
herd is maintained. 
The value of the objective function is $53,431.54 for the 12,000 
lbs. producing herd and $63,173.43 for the 15,000 lbs .. The value of the 
6bjective function represents the net return to compensate for the use 
of the production factors used, or the return to land, operator labor, 
capital, machinery, overhead, risk, and management. 
Sensitivity Analysis Base Model 
The stability of the optimal dairy farm organization can be con-
sidered in terms of cost, returns, and resource changes. This can be 
accomplished using sensitivity analysis. When analyzing activities the 
"ceteris paribus" conditions must hold. 
Feed 1 
Native Pasture 
Wheat Pasture 13.8 
Sudan Hay 11. 7 
Alfalfa Hay 
Grain Sorghum 9.8 
Oats 11.4 
Soybean Meal 2.3 
Molasses 
TABLE XXXIX 
CONSUMPTION OF FEED AS IS BY THE 12,000 POUND 
PRODUCING COWS, IN POUNDS 
PER HEAD PER DAY 
Period 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
16.5 16.2 20.0 19.8 24.9 
15.4 
10.7 15.7 9.2 
9.2 6.2 5.6 1.2 
9.8 14.2 11.1 4.7 4.5 4.9 4.6 
10.9 5.2 9.0 18.3 16.9 16.9 15.4 
2.0 4.1 2.7 .6 1.4 1. 7 2.9 
9 10 
25.4 22.6 




















Wheat Pasture 9.6 
Sudan Hay 14.1 
Alfalfa Hay 
Grain Sorghum 11.2 
Oats 10.6 
Soybean Meal 3.5 
TABLE XL 
CONSUMPTION OF FEED AS IS BY THE 15,000 POUND PRODUCING 
COWS, IN POUNDS PER HEAD PER DAY 
Period 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
12.3 11.4 15.0 13.9 18.8 17.9 
11. 5 
13.0 16.9 12.2 
12.3 9.5 9.7 5.7 5.8 
11.2 15.0 12.5 4.7 4.5 5.1 4.8 5.0 
10.0 5.4 8.3 20.1 18.8 18.8 17.4 17.9 

















ALLOCATION OF RESOURCES IN THE OPTIMAL SOLUTION 
OF THE BASE MODEL FOR COWS PRODUCING 
12,000 AND 15,000 POUNDS 
82 
Resource Unit Milk Production Level 
12,000 lbs. 15 000 lbs. 
(Amount) (Amount) 
Land 
Pasture Acre 140.00 140.00 
Sudan Hay Acre 50.00 50.00 
Alfalfa Hay Acre 80.00 80.00 
Grain Sorghum Acre 16.53 18.45 
Wheat Acre 213.47 211. 55 
Labor Hour 3711. 7 3710. 5 
Total Operating 
Expenses $ 49,953.30 52,466.27 
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Barn size, head 







The marginal value product or shadow price is the change in the 
value of the plan (objective function) associated with a one unit change 
in the amount of resource use. Stated differently it is the maximum 
price one would desire to pay for an additional unit of the resource. 
Therefore, the marginal value product of the resources listed indicates 
that additional units of these resources might be profitable, except 
barn size in September. The zero shadow price means that if barn size 
could be increased in September without a corresponding increase in other 
months it would not be profitable. 
If cropland can be increased the first and perhaps some unspecified 
number of additional acres utilized would increase the net revenue by 
$70.73 per acre added. 
The remaining sensitivity analysis discussion considers two impor-
tant groups of activities: (a) activities at limit level, and (b) act-
ivities in the basis. 
Activities at Limit Level. This section deals with activities included 
in the model but not appearing in the optimal solution. The shadow price 
is the guide for analyzing the changes that would occur if one item 
would change and all others were held constant. It indicates the change 
in price (cost) or return required before an activity would be included 
84 
in the plan. Alternatively, it can be interpreted as the amount that 
the net revenue decreases if one unit of the activity is forced into the 
solution. 
Table XLII presents all such activities and the corresponding lowest 
and highest shadow prices observed. The month or months to which the 
price refers is also provided. These particular activities are comprised 
of purchase and sale exclusively. The computer printout from which Table 
XLII was taken has all activities listed. One example will suffice for 
understanding. As an example consider the sale of alfalfa hay. From 
the range analysis it is noted that February is the month requiring the 
smallest increase in price for hay to be sold in that month. Note that 
alfalfa hay is sold in January in the optimal solution so the January 
activity is not considered as a row at limit level. The February hay 
price is $63.58 per ton. According to the range analysis, if the hay 
price increased 27¢ to 63.85 there would be 240 tons of alfalfa hay 
sold in February. A look at the optimal solution shows 240 tons being 
sold in January so in effect a 27¢ increase in the February hay price 
would cause the hay to be sold in February rather than January. 
The month requiring the biggest change in alfalfa price is July. 
The expected hay price in July is $48.98 per ton. If the hay price in-
creases $6.71 to $55.69 per ton there would be some alfalfa hay sold in 
July. According to the range output, the 181.97 ton of hay produced 
before July would be sold. In other words, if expected prices prevail, 
July is the worst month to sell alfalfa hay. Table XLII contains the 
price changes required for each of the buy and sell activities to enter 
the solution. For buy activities the quantities are price decreases 
whereas for sell activities they are price increases required. 
TABLE XLII 
HIGHEST AND LOWEST PRICE CHANGES REQUIRED FOR 
ACTIVITIES NOT IN THE OPTIMAL SOLUTION OF 
THE BASE MODEL TO ENTER THE BASE MODEL 
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Shadow Price {~2 
Activity Low High 
Activity Type Unit Value Month Value Month 
Sudan Hay Purchase ton • 02 04 4.00 01 
Sale ton .22 02 3.98 04 
Alfalfa Hay Purchase ton .45 10 6. 71 01 
Sale ton .27 02 6. 71 07 
Grain Sorghum Purchase cwt .01 07 • 37 08 
Sale cwt • 01 10 .37 02-06,09 
Barley Purchase bu • 06 01 .22 04 
Sale bu .49 04 • 71 02 
Wheat Purchase bu .13 03 .92 08 
Sale bu .15 12 .80 03 
Corn Purchase bu .53 07 .70 10 
Molasses Purchase cwt .26 02 • 89 10 
Calf Sale head 5.38 05 24.88 11 
Extra Replacement Sale 1 head 154.45 02 154.45 02 
Young Heifer Purchase 2 head 25.00 01-12 25.00 01-12 
Heifer Purchase head 74.30 04 94.31 01 
Fresh Heifer Purchase head 245.57 04 305.93 02 
Labor Hire 3 hour 3.00 3.00 
1 Only one month. 
2 Same price in all months. 
3 Same price in periods 01, 02, 04, 11, and 12. 
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Activities in the Basis. The range analysis or sensitivity analysis 
also included examination of activities included in the optimal solution 
of the model. See Tables XLIII, XLIV, and XLV. The ranges are interpreted 
much as the ranges for the activities at limit level. Many activities 
are included in the optimal solution at a zero level, but their inter-
pretation does not differ from other activities. 
If the price are cost cost range is relatively narrow, the price or 
cost movement required for activity level to change would be relatively 
small. Between the two range values presented in Tables XLIII, XLIV, and 
XLV, the price or cost can vary without changing the mix of enterprise 
in the optimal solution. For example, in Table XLIII, native pasture 
has a current cost of 81¢ per acre and a cost range negative infinity to 
$1.36. If the cost of production varies from $1.36 to, in effect, zero 
the use of native pasture will remain 140 acres. If the cost of production 
rises slightly above $1.36 per acre a lesser number of acres will be used. 
In this case the range output indicates 113.74 acres. 
Tables XLIV and XLV show the optimal range for purchase prices and 
sale prices, respectively. Sales of alfalfa hay amount to 240 a ton at 
$62.85 per ton, and an optimal range for the sale price of $62.58 to 
infinity. The range is narrow in downward direction. Note that 27¢ is 
the difference between the actual price and the bottom end of the range. 
This is the same amount the hay price in February must increase, pre-
sented earlier. Below the lower limit less alfalfa is sold. The positive 
infinity in the upper limit means that no matter how much the sale price 
increase, only 240 ton of alfalfa is sold. Because of the fixed area 
allocated to alfalfa and the assumed yield, production of alfalfa cannot 













OPTIMAL COST RANGE OF ACTIVITIES 
IN THE BASE MODEL SOLUTION 
Acres Cost 0Etimal 
$ Low 
36.42 -10.26 
30.23 19. 65 
140.0 .81 -Infinity 
l18.99 114.71 
50.0 30. 31 -Infinity 
80.0 47.50 -Infinity 
20.6 26.39 26.26 
32.04 15.48 
209.4 33.34 32.62 
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OPTIMAL RANGE OF PURCHASE ACTIVITIES 
IN THE OPTIMAL BASE MODEL SOLUTION 
Units Price 
Unit Month Purchased ($) 
ton 06 40.57 
cwt 02 162.09 4.55 
03 192.32 4.44 
04 177. 62 4.34 
05 56.82 4.28 
06 680.75 4.38 
09 63.54 4.61 
bu 02 2.64 
bu 01 376.29 1. 74 
02 340.12 1. 72 
03 215.53 1. 68 
04 278.65 1. 64 
05 835.45 1. 62 
06 814.27 1. 51 
07 788.33 1.51 
08 765.28 1. 64 
09 767. 72 1.65 
10 753.14 1. 67 
11 419.76 1.68 
12 425.61 1. 74 
bu 01 53.91 3.05 
02 58.73 3.02 
03 77. 39 2.93 
04 48.70 2.83 




12 30.90 3;08 
cwt 01 57.47 9.00. 
02 54. 72 9.00 
03 73. 34 9.00 
. 04 58.86 9.00 
05 5.58 9.00 
. 06 8.37 9.00 
07 13.13 9.00 
08 17.37 9.00 













1. 69 1.98 
1. 68 2.07 
1. 64 1.86 
1. 62 1. 75 
1. 53 1. 74 
1. 47 1.56 
1. 50 1.60 
1.58 1. 72 
1. 54 1. 71 
1.43 1. 68 
1. 66 1. 97 




















TABLE XLIV (Continued) 
Optimal Price 
Units Price Range 
Activity Unit Month Purchased ( $) Low High 
Soybean Meal cwt 10 28.28 9.00 8.92 1L94 
11 56.26 9.00 8.75 9.07 
12 52.28 9.00 4.82 9.37 
Molasses cwt 03 3.50 3.33 Infinity 
05 3.50 3.05 Infinity 
06 3.50 3.22 Infinity 
07 3.50 3.28 Infinity 
08 3.50 3.22 Infinity 
09 3.50 3.16 Infinity 
Labor hour 03 41. 36 3.00 2.00 8.15 
05 112.60 3.00 2.35 5.15 
06 279.83 3.00 2.12 3.16 
07 152. 71 3.00 .40 5.75 
08 60.33 3.00 1. 44 3.28 
09 157.73 3.00 1. 81 3.21 










OPTL'1AL RANGE OF SALE ACTIVITIES'IN 
THE OPTIMAL BASE MODEL SOLUTION 
Unit Month Unit Price 
Sold $ 
ton 01 83.82 45.26 
ton 01 240.00 62.85 
cwt 08 494.03 4.65 
bu OS 6701.29 3.64 
cvt 01 738.72 9.57 
02 701.28 9.42 
OJ. 738.72 9.14 
04 694.32 8.71 
05 717.20 8.55 
06 661.60 8.50 
07 671.60 8.64 
08 631.76 8.82 
09 684.08 9.27 
10 674.40 9.48 
11 724.32 9.59 
12 694.32 9.50 
Head 01,03,09,11 3.98 125.00 
OS 3.98 125.00 







Bead .01. 03, 05,07 ,11 1.6 216.00 
09 1.6 216.00 
02,04,06,08,12· 216.00 
10 216.00 
£xtra Replacement Head 01,03,05,07, ll -.32 450.00 
09 .32 450.00 
04,06,08,10,12 450.00 
Extra Heiler Head 01,03,05,07,11 .31 250.00 
09 .31 250.00 
02,04,06,08,10,12 . 250.00 
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117 .11 137.41 














Model Changes - Applications 
The optimal organization obtained with the base model under the 
underlying assumptions was described in some detail in the last section. 
This section contains the solutions based on changes of particular 
constraints, prices and assumptions used in the base model. Departure 
from the base model enables one to better evaluate po~sible alternative 
organizations. The changes are not intended to be promptly adopted. 
Some will be feasible; others, affected by expogenous factors, simply 
force the dairymen to adjust in the long run to seek other alternatives. 
Given the dimensions of the model it should be recognized that it 
is almost impossible to look at all possible changes in organization. 
Changes analyzed in this section allow adjustment in all activity levels 
as opposed to the previous section when only one variable was allowed to 
change. Therefore, modifications judged relevant are introduced so that 
resulting solution changes can be evaluated. As seen in the previous 
section, range or sensitivity analysis give an indication of the magnitude 
of changes in the objective function and in the availability of resources. 
The base model modifications are the following: 
--Price changes: Alfalfa; 
--Deleting activities: All pastures; 
--No restriction on planted area: Sudan hay and alfalfa hay, 
--Ration specification changes: Decrease in fiber content, 
decrease in feed intake requirement; and, 
--No transfer of pasture from one time period to another allowed. 
Changes in Alfalfa Hay Prices 
Any hay silage or grain could have been selected to experience price 
variation. Alfalfa hay was selected because it is the most commonly used 
hay. Thus the sale price of alfalfa was lowered 20 percent. The results 
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are in Tables XLVI and XLVIII. Recalling from previous discussion, sale 
of alfalfa occurred just one time, i.e., in January. 
When compared with the base model, the level of the feed activities 
are the same from May to October. Differences in feeding exist from 
November to April. As a relatively cheaper feedstuff, alfalfa hay is a 
substitute for other feeds now relatively more expensive. 
The first thing to notice is that alfalfa is now used in all months 
previously utilizing no alfalfa. Sudan hay is heavily replaced. Grain 
sorghum is reduced by 50 percent approximately. On the other hand the 
quantity of oats is increased in some cases by more than 100 percent, 
and soybean meal is either drastically reduced or not provided in the 
ration as from November to February. 
It seems that given the lower price of alfalfay hay, oats come in 
because it contains more net energy, digestible protein and fiber than 
grain sorghum. Alfalfa hay and oats together can provide more protein 
than sudan and grain sorghum and as a result less soybean meal is used. 
The amounts per day per cow to satisfy the minimum requirements are 
shown in Table XLVII. 
The herd's composition has the same characteristics as that of the 
base model. All sales of dairy animals and transfers of dairy animals 
are similar to those of the base model. Total labor requirements amount 
to 3715 hours, with 877 hours of hired labor. The remaining is family 
labor. The peak demand for labor occurs in June. 
Ttoal operating expenses are $51,448.46, and the value of the 
objective function is $71,390.58. 
Feed Unit 
Native Pasture lba. 
Wheat Pasture lbs. 
Sudan Hay ton 
Alfalfa Hay ton 
Grain Sorghum cwt. 
Oats bu. 
Soybean Keal cwt. 
TABLE XLVI 
FEED SUPPLIED TO COWS PRODUCING 18,000 POUNDS IN AN OPTIMAL SOLUTION 
WITH A 20 PERCENT REDUCTION IN THE ALFALFA PRICE 
Period 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
8620.83 8290.35 10342.69 10134.00 12930.75 13028.68 17240.92 
7118.57 8075.01 7112.89 8056.79 
.21 .36 .47 .89 
10.04 9.82 11.78 10.08 9.26 8.44 8.50 7.29 7.03 4.99 9.58 8.90 
75.29. 86.24 100.85 98.86 56.82 57.27 64.96 64.50 63.54 57.66 67.08 70.19 
795.17 748.14 700.08 695.53 835.45 814.27 -788.33 765.28 767.72 753.14 820.81 798.28 












FEED IN POUND PER HEAD PER DAY SUPPLIED TO COWS PRODUCING 18,000 POUNDS 
OF MILK IN THE OPTIMAL SOLUTION WITH A 20 PERCENT 
REDUCTION IN THE ALFALFA PRICE 
Period 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
7.1 6.8 8.5 8.3 10.6 10.7 14.1 
5.8 6.6 
.3 .5 
15.8 15.2 17.8 15.2 15.2 13.8 13.6 11. 7 11.3 8.2 
6.2 7.1 8.3 8.1 4.6 4.7 5.3 5.3 5.2 4.7 
20.8 19.6 18.4 18.2 21.9 21.4 20.7 20.1 20.1 19.8 
















Deleting Pasture Activities 
The main objective of deleting all pastures was to simulate a dry 
lot operation. The results show that between June and September except 
for grain sorghum the quantities of other feedstuffs used are increased. 
(See Tables XLVIII through LIII). In this period, requirements of grain 
sorghum decrease with increasing elvels of production because of low 
fiber content of this grain. Soybean meal is exclusively required during 
the period from October through April for all three levels of milk pro-
duction. The exception is for July and September for the high production 
level group when a small quantity is necessary to make up for deficiencies 
in protein. Molasses now enters from June through September because of 
its energy content. 
The composition of the herd in all three technology levels is the 
same and follows the organization of the base model. Likewise sales of 
dairy animals and transfers are similar to the base model. 
Labor and capital requirements and the returns of the three 
technology levels are as follows: 
Amount 
Unit 12,000 Lbs. 15,000 Lbs. 18,000 Lbs. 
Labor (Total) Hour 3691 3690 3689 
Own Hour 2823 2823 2823 
Hired Hour 868 867 866 
Operating Expenses $ 48585.87 54600.98 57615.07 
Returns $ 55190.40 58687.32 68129.45 
Unrestricted CroE Area 
The restriction on area planted to alfalfa and sudan hay is dropped 
in this model. The native pasture remains restricted to its orignal 
area of 140 acres. The new optimal solution contains 354.17 acres of 
alfalfa and 5.83 acres of wheat. The feeding activities are shown in 
Feed Unit 
Sudan Hay ton 
Alfalfa Hay ton 
Grain Sorghum cwt. 
Oats bu. 








FEED SUPPLIED TO COWS PRODUCING 12,000 POUNDS 
OF MILK IN THE OPTIMAL SOLUTION OF A DRYLOT 
SYSTEM (NO PASTURE ALLOWED). 
Period 
3 4 5 6 7 
10.07 10.59 10.28 1. 91 1. 65 1.52 




156.07 173.65 168.37 76.19 52.60 52.48 52.14 
283.52 233.60 197.58 191.49 659.72 663.26 688.93 664.69 
47.99 47. 96 50.42 49.14 




















Feed Unit 1 
Sudan Hay ton 10.94 
Alfalfa Hay ton 
Grain Sorghum cwt. 156.50 
Oats bu, 229.62 
Soybean Meal cwt. 56.66 
Molasses cwt. 
TABLE XLIX 
FEED SUPPLIED TO COWS PRODUCING 15,000 POUNDS OF MILK 
IN THE OPTIMAL SOLUTION OF A DRYLOT SYSTEM 
c}.''YVC'1:e '{:NB~~·P,A:STlilREPABEORED)J,l/FYKD:. 
Period 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8. 9 
10.80 ll.40 11.02 1.19 .92 .74 .67 .74 
9.12 9.03 9.64 9.39 9.64 
164.12 183.46 177.30 68.88 43.69- 48.58 47.32 48.58 
245.29 207.17 200.13 750.47 750.98 765.62 739.64 765.62 
56.33 59.28 57.60 
17.28 17.86 17.28 17.86 
10 11 













Sudan Hay ton 11.68 
Alfalfa Hay ton 
Grain Sorghum cwt. 163.55 
Oats bu. 314.17 
Soybean Meal cwt. 65.66 
Molasses cwt. 
TABLE L 
FEED SUPPLIED TO COWS PRODUCING 18,000 POUNDS 
OF MILK IN THE OPTIMAL SOLUTION OF A DRYLOT 
SYSTEM (NO PASTURE ALLOWED). 
Period 
2 3 4 s 6 7 8 
11.77 12.16 12.01 .37 .52 .23 
10.54 10.26 11.09 10. 72 
176.93 192.32 191.28 60.02 40.32 44.38 46.38 
264.22 215.53 215.03 842.90 840.77 837.95 821.05 
64.16 68.45 65.55 .73 




























PER HEAD PER DAY FEED AS IS SUPPLIED TO COWS PRODUCING 
12,000 POUNDS OF MILK IN THE OPTIMAL SOLUTION 
OF A DRYLOT SYSTEM (NO PASTURE ALLOWED) 
Period 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
15.7 15.2 15.7 15.2 2.8 2.4 2.5 2 •. 3 2.5 
12.7 12.6 13.1 12.8 13.1 
12.2 12.8 14.2 13.8 6.2 4.3 4.3 4.3 4.3 
7.4 6.1 5.2 5.0 17.3 17.4 18.1 17.4 18.1 
3.9 3.9 4.1 4.0 













Feed 1 2 
Sudan Hay 16.9 16.3 
Alfalfa Hay 
Grain Sorghum 12.8 13.4 
Oats 7.8 6.4 
Soybean Meal 4.6 4.6 
Molasses 
TABLE LII 
PER HEAD PER DAY FEED AS IS SUPPLIED TO 
COWS PRODUCING 15,000 POUNDS OF 
MILK IN THE OPTIMAL SOLUTION 
OF A DRYLOT SYSTEM 
(NO PASTURE ALLOWED) 
Period 
3. 4 5 6 7 
16.9 16.3 1.8 1. 4 1. 2 
15.0 14.8 15.5 
15.0 14.5 5.6 3.6 4.0 
5.4 5.2 19.7 19.7 20.1 
4.8 4.7 
1.4 1.5 
8 9 10 
1.1 1. 2 16.3 
15.1 15.5 
3.9 4.0 10.3 
























PER HEAD PER DAY FEED AS IS SUPPLIED TO COWS PRODUCING 
18,000 POUNDS OF MILK IN THE OPTIMAL SOLUTION 
OF A DRYLOT SYSTEM (NO PASTURE ALLOWED) 
Period 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
18.0 17.8 18.0 17.8 . 5 .8 .4 
17.3 16.8 17.8 17.2 17.8 
13.4 14.5 15.8 15.7 4.9 3.3 3.6 3.8 3.6 
8.2 6.9 5.6 5.6 22.1 22.0 22.0 21. 5 22.0 
5.3 5.3 5.6 5.4 .1 .1 















Tables LIV and LV. Sudan hay and alfalfa hay maintain a substitute 
relationship as in the base plan. Grain sorghum is used in all twelve 
periods. A greater quantity is utilized by the cows from December 
through April, the reverse being true for oats and soybean meal. Molasses 
is used in only two periods. 
The composition of the dairy herd is the same as that obtained with 
the base model. The activities call for 3874 hours of total labor in 
the twelve periods. Of that amount 1116 hours must be hired. This plan 
demands larger quantities of labor in May, June, and October than the 
base model: 350, 353, and 354, respectively. This results because 
alfalfa harvesting is labor intensive. Operating expenses amount to 
$69374.18~ and the return is $80350.96. 
Changes of Ration Specification 
This part concerns with modifications in ration specification. Two 
modifications are introduced in the base model, one each time. The first 
involves a reduction in the fiber requirement and the second a reduction 
in feed intake. 
Reduction in Fiber. The base model for a minimum of 16 percent of 
fiber in the balanced ration in order to ensure adequate milk fat content. 
This plan reduces the fiber requirement to 12 percent (Table LVI). 
The new optimal organization shows that native pasture and small 
grain activities have approximately the same magnitude as in the base 
model. Alfalfa hay is provided in each month. Grain sorghum and oats 
quantities supplied to the cows are increased and molasses now enters 
the optimal plan. The reorganization results because the lower fiber 










FEED SUPPLIED TO COWS PRODUCING 18,000 POUNDS OF MILK IN THE OPTIMAL SOLUTION 
WITH NO RESTRICTION ON ALFALFA AND SUDAN HAY ACREAGES 
Period 
Unit 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 ------9 10 
. 
lbs. 8305.62 8290.35 10342.69 10093.SO 12930.75 13028.68 17240.92 
ton 11.68 11.77 12.16 10.46 
ton 9.26 8.44 a.so 7.29 7.03 4.99 
cwt. 163.SS 176.93 192.32 177.62 56.82 57.27 64.96 64.SO 63.54 57.66 
bu. 314.17 264.22 215.53 278.65 835.45 814.27 788.33 763.28 767.72 53.14 


















Sudan Hay 18.0 
Alfalfa Hay 
Grain Sorghym 13.4 
Oats 8.2 
Soybean Meal 5.4 
Molasses 
TABLE LV 
PER HEAD PER DAY FEED AS IS SUPPLIED TO COWS 
PRODUCING 18,000 POUNDS OF MILK IN THE 
OPTIMAL SOLUTION WITH NO RESTRICTION 
ON ALFALFA AND SUDAN HAY ACREAGES 
Period 
2 3 4 5 6 7 
6.3 6.8 8.5 8.3 
17.8 18.0 15.5 
15.2 13.8 13.6 
14.5 15.8 14.6 4.6 4.7 5.3 
6.9 5.6 7.3 21. 9 21.4 20.7 
5.2 5.6 4.8 .5 .6 1. 0 
8 9 10 
10.6 10.6 14.1 
11. 7 11.3 8.2 
5.3 5.2 4.7 
20.1 20.1 19.8 

















FEED SUPPLIED TO COWS PRODUCING 18,000 POUNDS OF MILK IN THE 
OPTIMAL SOLUTION WITH THE FIBER MINIMUM REDUCED 
TO TWELVE PERCENT 
Period 
Feed Unit 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
. 
Native Pasture lbs. 8239.96 8058.92 10342.69 10134.00 12530.70 12456. 78 
Wheat Pasture lbs. 6761.15 7721. 90 
Alfalfa Hay ton 10.30 10.22 ll. 78 10.15 9.30 8.44 8.51 7.40 7.21 
Grain Sorghum cwt. 274. 7.9 271. 37 274.79 271. 37 274.79 271.37 274.79 271. 37 274.79 
Oats bu. 67.62 71. 78 55.50 56.69 70.41 95.11 83.52 8.88 
Soybean Meal cwt. 16.83 15.02 20. 7l 19.85 23.25 23.84 28.23 33.17 _27.86 





























PER HEAD PER DAY-FEED AS IS SUPPLIED TO COWS PRODUCING 
18,QOO POUNDS OF MILK IN THE OPTIMAL SOLUTION WITH 
THE FIBER MINIMUM REDUCED TO TWELVE PERCENT 
Period 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
6.8 6.6 8.5 8.3 10.3 
5.5 6.3 
16.2 15.8 17.8 15.3 15.2 13.8 13.7 11.9 
22.5 22.2 22.5 22.2 22.5 22.2 22.5 22.2 
1.8 1. 9 1.4 1.5 1.8 2.5 2.2 
1. 4 1.2 1. 7 1. 6 1. 9 2.0 2.3 2.7 


























The herd's composition is the same as the base model. Also, dairy 
animal sale and transfer activities behave similarly. 
Labor amounts to 3444 hours of which 849 hours must be hired. 
Optimal expenses amount to $57534.12. The return is $73087.69. Table 
LVII shows the feed per head per day necessary to fulfill the cow's 
requirement. 
Reduction in Feed Intake. Feed intake allowed is 3.5 percent of 
body weight per day. As a departure from the base model 3.0 percent of 
body weight is used in this model. The revised optimal organization 
includes native pasture in only one month (Table LVIII). Wheat pasture 
is no longer included because of the relatively low level of nutrients 
per pound of intake. Sudan hay has its quantities greatly diminished and 
appears in different periods than in the base model. Unlike sudan hay, 
alfalfa hay quantities are increased to a great extent and appearing in 
all months of the year. Alfalfa hay provides the protein that is lost 
when wheat pasture leaves the solution. In the period from November to 
April, grain sorghum is reduced to approximately one half of the quantity 
in the base model. The quantity of oats doubled during these periods. 
Soybean meal is used two months and with insignificant amounts. 
Table LIX gives the daily amount of feed necessary for each cow 
to satisfy nutrient requirements. 
This model does not .follow the pattern encountered in the base model 
and many others concerning herd composition and sales and transfer activ-
ities. Cows of all three levels of production come fresh with no def-
inite pattern. Some months have no cows coming fresh and some do. The 
maximum coming fresh in any month is 4.6 cows. Demand for labor by the 
activities entering this plan is 3714 hours, of which 878 hours must be 
hired. 
Feed Unit 
Native Pasture lbs. 
Sudan Hay ton 
Alfalfa Hay ton 
Grain Sorghum cwt. 
Oats bu. 






FEED SUPPLIED TO COWS IN THE OPTIMAL SOLUTION 
WITH THE MAXIMUM FEED INTAKE REDUCED FROM 
3.5 PERCENT TO 3.0 PERCENT OF 
BODY WEIGHT PER DAY. 
Period 
3 4 5 6 7 
277. 92 
1. 07 1.07 . 76 




86.90 96.88 97.35 67 .08 67.05 68.90 71. 07 




























PER HEAD PER DAY FEED AS IS SUPPLIED TO COWS IN THE OPTIMAL 
SOLUTION WITH THE MAXIMUM FEED INTAKE REDUCED FROM 
3.5 PERCENT TO 3.0 PERCENT OF BODY WEIGHI' PER DAY 
Period 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
.2 
.6 1. 6 1.6 1.2 1.4 1.0 
16.1 16.5 16.7 16.7 15.1 15.1 15.4 15.3 15.7 
6.4 7.1 7.9 8.0 5.5 5.5 5.6 5.8 5.6 















Operating expenses, amount to $57493.49 for the period, and the 
optimal plan returns an amount equal to $63236.88. 
No Transfer Allowed 
110 
It was implicitly assumed for all the preceding models that it was 
possible to transfer pastures, hays, silages, and grains from one period · 
to another. This assumption is now dropped. This means that feeds 
available in a certain period must be consumed in that same period. 
The results indicate the monthly production of native pasture is utilized 
through the month of November (Table LX). Wheat pasture enters with the 
same values, approximately. Either sudan hay is used in much the same 
manner as the base model. Alfalfa hay is used in five months only. 
Grain Sorghum, oats and soybean meal enter the solution with the approx-
imately same amounts as in the base model, except for October when the 
grain sorghum and qats amount nearly double and soybean meal more than 
doubles. The daily consumption per cow is shown in Table LXI. 
The herd's composition differs from the base model in that in odd 
numbered months there are 3.4 cows freshening whereas in the even numbered 
months 4.6 cows freshen. Consequently, the sale of dairy animals as 
well as transfer follow a different pattern as that observed in the base 
model. The total labor requirement is 3708 hours of which 870 hours are 
hired. Operating expenses amount to $55866.66, and the return ab.ove 
variable cost is $71629.20. 
Feed Unit 1 
Native Pasture lbs. 
Wheat Pasture lbs. 7371. 74 
Sudan Hay ton 10.45 
Alfalfa Hay ton 
Grain Sorghum cwt. 150.51 
Oats bu. 380.40 
Soybean Meal cwt. 55.12 
TABLE LX 
FEED SUPPLIED TO COWS PRODUCING 18,000 POUNDS IN 
THE OPTIMAL SOLUTION WITH NO PASTURE 
TRANSFERS ALLOWED FROM THE MONTH 
THE GRAZING IS PRODUCED 
Period 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
7706. 74 8938.36 9633.94 10926.00 12039.30 14047.46 
7220.11 
10. 71 12.07 10.66 
9.05 8.67 8.22 7.62 6.63 
163.66 191. 72 179.21 57.28 56.83 65.12 64.38 63.60 
355.30 215 .• 24 274.35 828.34 821.99 780.91 773.41 758.BO 

















Feed 1 2 
Native Pasture 
Wheat Pasture 6.0 5.9 
Sudan Hay 16.1 16.2 
Alfalfa Hay 
Grain Sorghum 12.3 13.4 
Oats 10.0 8.8 
Soybean Meal 4.5 4.7 
TABLE LXI 
PER HEAD PER DAY FEED AS IS SUPPLIED TO COWS 
PRODUCING 18,000 POUNDS IN THE OPTii"\fAL 
SOLUTION WITH NO PASTURE TRANSFERS 
ALLOWED FROM THE MONTH THE. 
GRAZING IS PRODUCED 
Period 
3 4 5 6 7 




14.8 14.2 13.2 12.2 
15.7 14.7 4.7 4.6 5.3 5.3 
5.6 7.2 21. 7 21. 6 20.5 20.3 

























SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Milk is described as the most complete food because of its essential 
nutritive contents for human nutrition. Unlike other products, milk is 
produced everywhere, with more or less intensity and efficiency. As a 
farm product it is price inelastic and any attempt to increase production 
drives down prices and decreases net farm income. The reverse has 
occurred. Production and number of dairy farms have been decreasing, 
while the sector's total revenue, herd size and average farm size have 
been increasing (7) (27). 
Because of economic conditions surrounding milk production, dairy 
farmers and thus researchers are concerned with ways to maintain or in-
crease efficiency of production with better selection of crop and live-
stock production enterprises. To adequately adapt to economic conditions, 
the dairyman needs assistance to determine the most profitable combin-
ation of dairy activities and feed activities. It is apparent that the 
success of a manager resides in his ability to. determine whether crops 
grown should be sold for cash or should be grown tQ be used as feed for 
the dairy herd. These decisions must examined periodically to re-evaluate 
prior decisions. Successful dairy farm management concerns the whole 
farm and not just how to provide feed to the dairy operation at least 
cost. The underlying objective of this study was to determine the 
nature of management decisions Oklahoma milk producers must make to 
achieve certain goals. 
113 
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A linear programming model was constructed and an algorithm written 
to organize activites and restrictions into a matrix such that the 
Mathematical Programming System - Extended (MPSX) could be used to select 
the most profitable combination of activites. The model was constructed 
to represent a 500-acre farm in Central Oklahoma. Three levels of pro-
ductivity for cows weighing 14 cwt. were considered. The levels of pro-
duction were 12,000 15,000 and 18,000 pounds of 3.5 percent fat corrected 
milk produced in a 305-day lactation period. The short run model plan-
ning period was divided into twelve one-month time periods. Pasture and 
crop activities were included as well as their use, transfer, and dis-
position through sales. The purchase of feedstuffs and the sale and 
purchase of replacement cows were also considered in the model. 
Farm resources were land, labor and management, capital, equipment 
machinery, and buildings. Land was divided into cropland and pasture-
land. The operator and his family provided most of the labor with hourly 
hired labor used on a supplementary basis. Capital necessary to cover 
operating expensies was assumed to be owned by the operator and readily 
avialable. The fixed costs were not taken in consideration. Machinery, 
equipment and buildings were assumed to be sufficient. 
The ration was balanced considering the dairy cattle minimum re-
quirements in dry matter, fiber, and the nutrients digestible protein 
and net energy. Other constraints were also imposed to aid in the for-
mulation of the ration. Both the requirements and the composition of 
feeds in terms of nutirents were expressed in common units. 
The objective function of the model was the residual return to land, 
operator labor, machinery and equipment, overhead, risk and management. 
The cost and teturns budgets for both crops and livestock were prepared 
115 
using the OSU Department of Agricultural Economics Budget Generator. 
Implications for Dairy Farmers 
Results suggest that dairying is a stable activity, since it entered 
in all models, at a maximum level, utilizing the highest producing cows. 
Livestock investment was not considered; thus, it may happen that, in 
some instances, herds with lower producing cows would maximize profits 
for the farm. 
Alfalfa is the principal hay that most dairymen use. This study 
indicated that at assumed prices, alfalfa is too valuable as a cash crop 
to be used for feeding the cows. Decreasing the price of alfalfa results 
in more alfalfa being utilized in the dairy operation as opposed to being 
sold on the market. Sudan hay and more protein supplement, rather than 
alfalfa is prescribed by the model. 
The sensitivity analysis indicated that milk production is stable 
over a prelatively wide range of milk prices. This suggests that the. 
total farm organization is not subject to modifications of the optimal 
enterprise mix because of small changes in milk prices. The model was 
allowed to select whether replacements would br purchased or replaced. 
Under the price assumptions used, the model opted for raising the re-
placements. 
The base model assumed that native and small grain pasture could be 
utilized and could, in addition, be utilized in months after the actual 
grwoth occurred. Thus, native pasture could be used in winter, and small 
grain pasture utilized mote heavily in some months than others. The 
tranfers from one period to another occured with some expected loss in 
quantity and quality of forage. In the base model, these options were 
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exercised with native pasture being used through December. When the 
results of the base model were compared with a dry lot model, a lower 
net return was obtained for the dry lot model. It is apparent that 
managers with the skill to balance rations and reduce or eliminate milk 
quality problems can profitiably utilize both native pasture and small 
gain grazing in their rations. 
Potent.ial of Model for Use in Future Research 
The model was developed with flexibility in mind. It is relatively 
easy to modify prices received or paid yields, and resources available. 
After making such changes reoptimization of the model is relatively in-
expensive. From this standpoint the potential for additional research 
at little cost is good. However, for many modifications of the data, 
regeneration of the matrix would be required. This is relatively ex-
pensive, but has the advantage that all data can be modified and updated. 
Additional land classes can be included, more crop enterprizes, more feed 
purchase activities, and more dairy production alternatives could be 
considered. Regeneration of the matirx allows a complete re-definition 
of the problem. 
Furthermore, this model was constructed under the assumption of 
perfect knowledge, so that the dairy operation is free of inefficiencies. 
Nevertheless, this is not always true. Thus, constraints may be incor-
porated into the model to account for such inefficiencies. 
Much be done with the model to determine optimum herd size 
under various capital and labor constraints. In addition, the model 
could be modified to allow selection of the most profitable farm size. 
This could be accomplished using the mixed integer capability of the 
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MPSX program. Expansion of the model in this direction would require 
more complete specification of the capital required and the cost of 
acquiring that capital. Such a model might be used to more accurately 
compare the capital and labor intensive dairy farm iwth other less in-
tensive forms of farm organizations. 
Suggestions for Future Inquiry 
Many parameters included in the model were not based on research 
study. They were estimated as the result of personal interviews with 
knowledgeable professionals and manipulations of some of the sketchy 
data available. In this category are hay and pasture, quantity and 
quality losses through time. Some monthly price data was impossible to 
locate, particularly where both prices received and prices paid were 
required. In addition dairy calf and replacement heifer prices are not 
available as there is no definite market for them. 
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H ITi;ac;i;N 11.1 
-t-OS?rl I ?Z ::51 
-OTl.SH (K2•Jl 
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T:Sl.CTOll F:..i'L. t LbE 
T£,CTO~ R~?/.!~ CCST 
FCUIP. RfF!I~ CCST 
TOTAL C?Ert.H;:.-; Cw~T 
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A"~;UAL ll?E::l.ATl':G C:.i>IUL 
f~l.CTO~ !~Y€ST'l~~T 
e:ulP~:l';T IN~f 5T~E"r 
TOTAL f:1TEP'EST Ct-.:.i<G~ 
•E Tl.l'llS t'J L !~!!J, L 4'1 aR, ~.l.(H INER Y, 
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O•l'lE~!:l-llP ccsr: IJl:?R:CIATION. 
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TRAC1"'1a 
!CUI P,.E',~ T 






------~-------------Bl!TUR:.S TO lA;1;). L~~Q" • OVE~HEA::l. 




TOTAL LAdO~ C~ST 
•l!Tl.Pl';S TC LA.'l:J, >:VFRtiE~D. 




150.CC EST:.i>LISH'42,l\T COST P~..lR.l.TEO :JVEP. 10 YEA~ LIFE 
EffTEPPlllSE .:!~ A"':A A~IJ CliJ•.TY 2Q t:;ETA1L iU l~IG. LEVEL 0 LANO CLASS l 
Gl'AZl~G ~ ~!Cn. r.c~~. 12 l~lu. SY~TE~ ~ ?K!CE veer 4 ll'DIV. tw~dEk ll 




n 2 , " ~ • ' • 9 lO ll 12 u u as u lJ ll JAN FU 11AR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP lei "1011 DEC PRICI! WEl~Hf UNIT ITE~ TY'E CONT 
UNE CODE CJO!: 
fllCOUC Tl Cf\ NUMtlER OF UNI TS 
l ORY MATT':R o.o o.o O.O 364.5088d.0061B.d047S.50196.8,l~d.93 71.50 o.o o.o o.o o.o 12. 28 l. 2. o. 
2 CfGESTlf:LE PR'lT. o.o o.o o.o 28.0l 94.19 46.10 211.53 il.15 l?.18 4.H o.o o.o o.o 0 .) ll. 2d z. 2. o. 
l f\ET ENEPCY-LACT. 0. (! o.o O.O 228.70~55,89J8t.372Z5.d61B0.48165.68 17.76 o.o o.o o.o o.o 20. 283. 2. o. 
4 NfT Ei'IFP.CY-M41N • o.o o.o o.o 216.06523.92165,09229.67191.65168.47 J0.40 o.o o.o o.o 0 .) Zl. 284. 2. o. 
5 MT F.l\EflCY-GkTH. o.o o.o O.O U4.09277.9419J,t,il Sil.Ill 48.44 42.55 9. 70 o.o o.o o.o 0 .:> 2a. 2d5. 2. o. 
6 f IB fR o. c o.o o.o 9l.ll227.3315U,4ll21,73101.58 89,29 20,35 o.o o.o o.o o.o l2o 2U6. 2. o. 
CPE~ATl~C INPUTS RATE/U'HT PRICE NU'16ER UNIT IT E'1 TYPE CONT 
Ul';I TS COOE Coo: 
11 1/10 EST. CH~llC.E l. OU o.o o.o o.o o.o 0 .o o.o o.o o.o o.o ,, .o o.o 5.JOO o.o 1. 'ol 7. 3. o. 
l2 "IT kOCEN I'll o.o o.o o.o 50.00 o.o 50.00 i). 0 o. 0 o.o o.o 0 .o ,) .o 0.180 0 .) 12. 211. 3. o. 
u F"'OSPH CP2GSI o.o o.o o.o 40.00 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.160 0.) 12. Zl'o. 3. o. 
14 POTASH (1(201 o.c o.o o.o 40.00 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 3.0 o.o o.o 0.075 o.o 12. 216. J. o. 
16 FERT. SPWEAOE~ o.o o.o o.o l. 00 o.o 1.00 o.o o. 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.ltSO ".J 7. lo l· 3. o. 
MACHINfRY AECUlllE11ENTS Tl'IES JVER xxxxx XX XX X POWER l'ACi TYPE C0"41' 
UNIT COO! 
38 TRACTCRUI o.o o.o o.o o.os o.o 0.05 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. 3. 4. o. 
39 SPIKE HA~R:.JW o.o o.o o.o i.oo o.o 1.00 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o l. 54. "· o. 
-------------------------------------------------~--------------------------------~-----------------------~---------------------MONTHLY SUMMARY Of RECEIPTS ANO EXPENSES 
CATECfJltY UNIT JAN f'Ell HAR A~:1 HAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOY DEC TOTH 
TOTAL kECE IPTS ACRE o.o o.o o. 0 O,J o.o o. 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
TOTAL EXPfl';Sf.S ACRE 5.00 o.o o.o 20 .o o.o 11.01 o.o o.o o. 0 o.o o.o o.o 34.41 





ANNUAL CAPITAL OOl. ~.sa o.o o.o u .c.o o.o t.50 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o n.u 
----------------------------------------------------...-.---------------------LA&CR REQU IRENENI 5 BY MONTH . 
MACHINfRY LABOR HR. O.O O.O O.O 0.20 O.O Oo20 O.O O.O O.O OoO 0.0 O.O 0.19 
---~---------------------HACttiNCRY-FlXEO-ANO-VARiifie-Ciisrs-P-ti-HOU~-----------------------10iiL _______________________ _____ 
l'ACHINE CODE DEPii INSUR. TAX TUTAL FIXED REPAIR FUEi. lJft. VARIAal.E INT. HHTJ'4E 
TAACTOAIJI l lolJl l.27 0.211 3.51 loll l.68 0.2S 3.0~ l.at l.OJ 
5P1Kt llAKllUW 56 0.12 0,)6 o.o~ l.11 0.16 o.o o.o 0.111 0.51 o.u 
ITEM ll~ES LAll(Jl MACHll'fE flj;L,OlloLU&., FIXED COSTS 















1.00 C. ll~ 
o.os o.oi.o 
















2. 2 l 
--------·--------------------------------------- ------ ------ -------------· ---- ---------------------------------------CULU~N l 2 l lo 5 6 1 II 1 10 11 12 13 l\ 15 16 
UMf OF l'ACH INE CC:>E W IOTH INITIAL SPfEO F IELO Rtl RC2 Rtl H CURS YEARS RFVl RFl/2 PURCHASE FUEL HOURS HP 
Cl EETI LIST IHPHI fff IC- I.I SE 0 DW'HO PP.I CE . n.-e OF 
l'rt I r.E £NCY ANNUAl.L Y LIFE 
lRACTORlll lo 100.0 lt.l!iO. 't. 5 o.11u l .2 0 0.000611 l.60 600. ao. o o.uo 0.920 16 750. 3. 12000. 100. 
SPI r.e HAP ROW 56. 20.0 an. 5.3 0.10 0.6' 0.000251 l .80 100. 10.0 0.600 OolldS 875. 0. 2000. o. 
-------~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------HitHi~eRv-coMPLEii~i--i~------




SHALL GRAIN G~AZEO~T - CE~TR4L O~LAH~~A 
CATEGORY 
PROCUCT 1:;-.: 












LBS. 0 .o 
LBS. o.o 
126 
CUANTI TY VALUE 
3495.2:l0 o. 0 
539.b69 o. 0 
2729.750 o.o 
2537.510 c. 0 
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NITRCGEl\I f:>;I 
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ECuIP. FL~L & Lue: 
EOUIP. RE~AI~ CO~T 
TOTAL CPcil.AT l'lr. COST 

























-31. 74 ___________________________ , ___________________ _ 
CAPITAL COST: 
A"~UIL CFEPATl~G ClP:TAL 
TRACTOR INVEST)olef.T 
E~UIP~ENT INVEST~E~T 
TOTAL ll\ITER:ST CHA~GE 
llETUQNS TO LAN;), LABOR, '1ACHlll;Ei0.Y, 












CWl\;ERSi-ilP COST: IDEPRECIATIC.'1!, 
TAllE Se I 115 LiUNCE l 
TRACTOR 
ECUI l'HE'IT 
TOTAL Clot<ERSHIP COH 
RETU~NS TO Ll•O• Ll3C~. CVERHEAO, 
Rl SK A:.O :-!ANJ.GE.'1El•T 
LABCP COST: 
MACHINERY LAoJ~ 
CTt1EA LAf'JI{ . 
TOTIL LABCP CCST 
RETURNS TO tANC. OVERHEAa, 
RISK A~J ,..ANLGE~ENT 










ENTEPPRISE a2 A~EA ANO COUNTY za DETAIL OB !RIG. LEVEL 0 LANO CLASS l 
CRAZING J:. ,..AC'1. C.C!'P. lZ lRIG. SYS,TE'! .Q PRICE veer 2 INOIV. NUMBER 12 









SHALL GRAIN GRAZEOUT • CENTRAL OKLAHOMA 
1 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 10 ll u 13 H l5 16 11 u 
JAN FEB MAR APll MAY JIN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC PRICE WEIGHT UNIT ITE" TYPE CONT 
ll~lf CO:>E COOS 
FAC[UCT IC"' NUMBER OF UNI TS 
l OR. V Mii TlCR l93.6J~4l.60966.40?80.0024l,60 o.o :>.o o.o o.o 14n,no537.60l9J,&o o.o 0.3 12. 281. 2. o. 
2 DIC~STIBL~ PR3T. 36.~Z 45,93lZ8,4lllO,J5 3l.ll o.o o.o o.o o.o 21.31102.14 36.78 o.o 3,) 12. 2112. 2c o. 
3 ~ET E~EPGY-LACT.151.20188ob9754.76766.00l88.69 O.J o.a o.o o. 0 l 09 .34'9 lCJ.87151.20 o.o 0 ,) 12. 2cJ3. 2. o. 
4 ~ET ENEAGY-MAIN.140,55175.40701,61712,06175.40 0 .o o.o o.o o.o 101.643~0.J0140.55 o.o o.o 12. 21llt. 2. o. 
5 NET E~ERCY•GRT~. 89.U3ll2.l04'96.41'95S,09112.10 o.o o.o o.o o.o ~4.96249.45 89.83 o.o o.l 12. 285, 2. o. 
6 Fl8Ell 44,33 55.33221.30224.60 55.33 o.o o.o o.o. o.o 32.0612].ll 44,33 o.o o.:> 12. 2b6. z. o. 
OPER4TI"~ l"PUTS RAT E/tJNIT PRICE NU'13ER UNIT ITE'4 TYPE CONT 
U:\11 TS COJE CODE 
11 GRAIN H~D o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.00 o.o o.o o.o 5.000 o.o 2. uo. 3. o. 
12 l3-4b-:J F£?.T o.o 0.1) o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.0:> 3 .o o.o o.o 10.550 o.o 16. 211. 3, o. 
13 ~I Tll!l(c~ IN) o.o 40.00 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.uo o.:> 12. 211. 3, o. 
l1 FEAT, SPREADER o.o l .00 o.o o.o o.o o • .i o.o o.o 1 .• 00 o.o o.o o.o lo't50 o.o 1. 36 l. J. o. 
MACH IN ER Y P. fOU I~ E" ENT') T !MES OVER xxxxx xxx~x POWER HACi TYPE CONT 
UNIT COOc 
38 TA~DE'4 01 SK o.c o.o o.o o.o o.o 1 .oo o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 3. 35. 4. o. 
l'i l',9 • Pl(•;; 5 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.00 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0 .:i 0.3 J. 32. 4. o. 
'90 FlfLO CLLTIVATOA a.o u.o o.o o.a o.o o.u o.o l. 00 I). 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.3 .1. lt6. 4. o. 
41 SPR rnr, TO'JTH o.c o.o o.o o.o o.o 0 .o o.o 1.00 1.03 0 .o o.o o.o o.o o.o 3. 51wo 4. o. 
42 CklLL WC/fERT o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.:>o :> .o o.o o.o o.o 0.3 3. 61. "· o. 4l PICKUP o.o o.o 0.10 o.o o.o 0 .zo 0.10 0.10 0.10 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. 11. ... o. 
'94 TRAC TOR I 3J o.o o.o 0.10 o. 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.13 0 .o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. 3. ,.. o. 
50 ClHfR LllROR o.o o.o 0.10 o.o o.o 0.10 0.10 0.10 o.o o.o o.o o.o 
----------------------·------------------~------------------------------------------------------------------------MOmHLY SU"4MARY OF RECEIPTS ANJ EXPENSES 
CATCGr.JRY UNIT JAN FEU M/IR APR HAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC TOT A&. 
TOTAL RECEIPTS ACliE o.o o.o o. 0 o.o o.o o.o :i.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.:> o.o 
TOTAL EXPF.r.'>ES ACRE o.o 8,65 0.57 o.o o.o O,CJ9 1. 56 1.01t 18.92 o.o o.o o.o U .74 
PETLRliS TO LANO, LABOR, CAPITAL, MACHINERY, OVERHEAD, RISK1 AND MANAGEME'tT -31.74 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 
ANNL'l CIPI UL OCL. o.o lo4't 0.05 0 .o o.o o.oJ 1. 11 0.69 11. 04 o.o o.o o.o 15 .22 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------LABOR REOUIREHE~ITS BY HOllTtt 
MAC t-lllER Y LABOlt HR. o.o o.o 0.24 o.o o.o 0.42 o. 54 o.J6 0.60 o.o o. 0 o.o 2.11 
OTllFP LAeJR HR. o. 0 o. 0 0.10 o.o o.o 0.10 :1.10 0.10 o.o o.o o.o o.o ol.40 
TOT AL LABOR HR. o.o o.o O.l't o.o o.o o. 52 0.64 0.'46 0.60 o.o o.o o.:> 2.s1 . 




----------------------------------------------------------------------·-------------------------'IAC:HINERY FIXtO ANO VA~IABLE COSTS PER HOUR TOUL 
l'ACHI llE ccoe DEPR IN~UR., TAi< TOTAL FIXED REPAIR FUEL LUB, VAPIABLE I 1'4T. t«/T 1'4E 
TIUC TORC 31 3 1,97 1.21 o.2a 3.51 l .11 1.90 O, 28 3, 2~ 1. 81 l. 00 
PIC:t<\JI' 1l 0.6J 0.36 o. i)9 1. lO 0.29 1,59 0.2 .. 2 .12 0.5!> 1. OJ 
TA•1DPI 01 SK 35 0 .'11 a.so 0. 12 I , !>'I 0.2't o.o o. 0 0.24 o. 71 0 .15 
14,fl, PLOW 5 !2 O.cH 0.42 o. 10 l. fo 0.21 o.o o.o 0.21 O,bol 0.35 
FIFLO CULTIVATOR "'" 1.15 0.58 0 .14 1. tl 1 o. 40 o. 0 o.o 0.4_) 0 .112 
o. 12 
SPP. rtir. TOOT ti 54 1.0 l 0.52 0 .13 l. bll o.i.1t o. 0 o. 0 O.t.t, o. 74 0.03 
Cll ILL WO/FERT H 4. 45 2.22 o. 54 1.21 1.01 o.o o.o 1.01 3.18 o.2z 
-·-·--- --·- - -----· -·---------------------- --·-------.... ------------ ---·--- . . - ----- ---------------------------------------
ITEM Tl!-IES LAflOR 'IA<.HINE FUEL,OILtLUB., FIXED COSTS 
CFfllU ICN NO. CATE 01/(R HOURS HOURS REt>AI R PER ACRE PtR ACRE 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TA•.cf·~ DISK 3,H JUN 1.00 D.ll'J o. t48 0.57 1.21 
FICKUP 11 JUN 0.20 0.24~ 0.200 0.42 0.11 
M,h, !'LOii 5 3,32 JUL l.00 0.420 O.l47 l .35 2.11 
PICt<Ur 11 JUL 0.10 0.120 0,100 0.21 0,111 
FIELD CULTIVATOR 314b AUG I.JO 0.14't 0.119 0,411 l.02 
5PPINGTOOTH 3,54 AUG 1.uo 0.100 0.082 0.35 0.60 
PICKIJP 11 AUG 0.10 0.120 0.100 0,21 0.18 
SPkll.GT!lOTH J,,4 SEP 1.00 tl.lOJ 0.002 0.35 0,611 
D?ILL WO/FERT 3,H SEP 1.00 0.2C.l 0.215 1.00 3.50 
PICKUP 11 SEP 0.10 C.lZO 0.100 0.21 0.18 
TRACTO~lll 3. SEP 0.10 0.120 0.100 0,33 O.Sl 
?ICKUP 11 1-'.\R 0,1 0 0.120 0.100 0 .21 0.18 
TRAtT~Rlll 3 MAR 0.10 _o.lZO _DalOO _O.JJ ~0L2l 
T~TAL 2.lC.l 1.794 6.0Z 11,91 
--.. -------------------"""------~------~......:-------------------------...._.;::r ______ a_za;a~::----------····•:awaww . .......... 
CCLllMN 1 z 3 4 5 I> 7 8 9 10 ll 1Z 13 10 H 16 
l\AME CF MACHINE CCOE Id iH~I 11'11 TIAL SPEED FIELD RC:l RC2 RCl HC"RS YEARS RFVl RF\12 PURCnASE Fl£ l ~C'-IRS HP 
I FEET I LI ST l'tPH I HFIC- USED OWNED PR I CE rv> E Of 
PRICE ENCY AN1'4U4LL Y Liff 
TRACTOl<C 31 3. 100.0 l I> 7 50. 4.5 O,d8 l .z o o.oooi.31 l • l>:l 600. lO.O o.~ao 0.920 11>75J. 3 •. 12000. ll3. 
PICKUP IL. 0.5 4110-0. zo. 0 0.8tl 0.60 o.oooi.11 1. 40 500. 11.0 o.~oo 0.6l5 t,400. 1. 4000. l. 
M.!!, PLOW 5 32. b.6 2550. 4.5 o.u:> 2 .oo 0 .000251 1.30 250. 10.0 0.600 o. 68 5 2550. 0. 2000; o. 
TAJ';[(.'l l)ISt< ?5. 14.0 1300. 4. u o. 63 O,b 5 0.000251 1.110 100. lJ.O o.~ilJ 0.8~5 12.JO. o. 20.J.J. o. 
FIFLO CULTIVATOR 4(, • 24.0 1400. 3.a a. u. l.JO 0,000251 1.110 100. 10. 0 o. ~ 00 a.·8~ 5 1400. o. 2:>0:>. o. 
SPR WG TO!JTn ~4. u. o 2200. 5.3 0.10 O,!> 5 0.000251 l .80 175. 10 ~o o.i.oo o. ea 5 2200. 0. 2JOO. o. 
CRILL WO/HRT u·. lJ .3 2700. 4.0 0.12 o.i. 5 o. 000251 1.110 50. lJ.O o.~oo 0 .Bj 5 2700. o. 1000. o. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MACHl1'4ERY COHPLEH~NT l~ 
100# 18-116-0 IN FALL. 4011 N 11'4 SPRING EQUIP'IENT COMPLEH: 11.T 1 
···~o NAME ChANGES HAVE BEEN STORED WITH THIS 8UDuET••• 




NATIVE GRASS PASTUkE 
CENTPAL CKLAHC~A 












TRACTOR FUEL & LUllE 
TAACTCR AEPA[P CCST 
EQUIP. REPAIR C~ST 
TOTAL CPERATI~G COST 
RETURNS TO LAND.LAeoR..CAPITAL,MACHINERY. 
CV~R~EtD.RISK,lND ~ANAGE~ENT 
CAPITAL COST: 
A~NUAL CP~RATI~G CAPITAL 
TRAC TOR IN\/EST:-1<: H 
FCUIPME~T 1:~v::srM<:NT 
TOTAL INTERfST CHl~GE 
RETURNS TO LA~D. LtoOR, ~ACrllNERY, 
CVEAHEAO, RISK A~~ ~ANAGE~ENT 




TOTAL C~~EASHI? COST 
AETLRNS TO LAND. LABOR, OVERHEAD, 































































TOTAL LABOR COST ------------------
RETURNS TO LA~a. ov=RHEAD. 
RISK A~C MANAGEMENT 
3/4 LB. 2o4-C APPLIED CNCE EVERY 3 YEARS 
HR. 3 .ooo 0.120 
0.120 
ENTERPRISE B5 AREA ANO COUNTY 5~ DETAIL ll IR[G. LEVEL Q LAND CLASS~ 
GRAZING SJ 1-1.ACH. C:Cl'P. 1!2 IRIG. SYSTEM .Q PRICE VECT 1 INDIV. NUMBER .15 





NATIVE GRASS ~ASTURE 
CENTRAL CKLAHCHA 
GOOD TU EXCELLE~T RANGE CONDITIONS 
1 2 3 4 ' " 7 8 9 10 ll l2 lJ H lS 16 11 111 JAN FEB HAR APR HAY JU"I JUL AUG SEP JCT ~av DEC PRICE WEloHT UNIT ITE~ TYPE CDNT 
LINE CODE c:ioe 
FRCDUCTIC~ NUHBc R Of Ulill TS 
l CRY MATTfR o.o o.o o.o 78.80160.00202.50202.50lS7,50146o3JlOl.30 56.30 o.o o.o o.o 12. 281. 2. o. 
2 OIGESTISLf P~OT, o.o o.o o.o 10.08 12.06 ll.95 11.74 B.82 a.as 5 ,57 a ,S l J,O a.a O.J 12. 28 2. 2. o. 
3 l\ET ENEPGY-LACT, o.o o.o 0 .a 49.33l12.68l26.76l26.76 98.60 91.58 63.41 35.24 o.o o.o o.a 12. 2d3. 2. o. 
4 NET ENERCY-HAl"I. o.o o. 0 o.o 46.49106.20119.48119.46 92.92 86.32 59.77 33.22 o.o o.o o.o 12. 284. 2. o. 
5 l\ET ENERGV-GRTH. o.o o.o o.o 24.66 5o.34 63,j8 6j,38 49.30 4S.79 31,71 17.22 o.o o.o J ,) 12. 285. 2. o. 
6 FIB ER o.o a.a o.o 20.57 46.98 52.US 52.85 41.11 38.18 26.44 14.69 o.o o.o o.o 12. 28 6. 2. o. 
OP ER.AT l!'lG llllPUTS RATE/UHT PRICE NUM3ER UNIT !TE~ TYPE CONT 
UNI TS CODE CODE 
11 2-4-0 o.o o.o o.o O.lS o.o 0 ,j a.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.870 0.() lZ. 251. 3. o. 
l'.ACHINERY PEQUIREH EtlTS TIMES OVER xxxxx XXXXX PO~ER HACrl TYPE CONT 
UNIT CODE 
38 SPRAYE~ o.c o.o o.o 0.33 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0 .o 0 .o o.o o.o o.o 3. 74. "· o. 
---------------M.JNitti:vsut:iiiiiir-OF-RECElPTS-ANU-EXPENSES _______________________________________ _ 
C.ATEGC1RY UN IT JAN FEB MAR APil MAY JUii JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV CEC TOTAL 
TOT.AL RECEIPTS ACRE O.O O,O 0,0 O,O O.O 0,0 0,0 0,0 0.0 O.O 0.0 O,O ~.O 
TOTAL EXPE~SES ACRE a.a o.o o.o o.a1 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0,81 
RETURNS TO LANOo LABOR, C.APIT.AL, MACHINERY, OVERHEAD, RISK, Af\10 MANAGEMENT -0.81 
~~~---~-~----------------------------------------------------~---------------------------~---------~~-
ANNUAL CAP IT AL OOL, o. 0 o.o o.o 0 .13 o.o o.o o. 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. 13 
-~----------i4aoR-RE'oulREMENis-8v-HoNi~------------------------~----------~-----~--
~Ac"1NERY LA!OR HR. O.O O.O O.O 0.12 O.O O,O O,O 0,0 O,O O.O O.O O.O 0.12 
-~~-----~-------~-HACHlNERV-FlXEO-ANO-VARiAELE-COSTS-PER-HOUK-------~---------------roiii:-----~~~~~---------~ 
~ACt<l"4E CCOE OEPR INSU~. TAX TOTAL FIX::O REPAIR FUEL LUR. VARIA&LE INT, Hl./Tl~E 
TR.ACTORl31 3 l.97 1.27 0.28 3.51 loll 1,63 0.24 2.96 l.81 1.0J 
SPRiYER l4 0.40 0.22 0,05 O.b7 • 0.11 O.O O.O O.ll 0,31 0.30 
ITEM Tl14ES LABOR MACHINE FLJEL,CIL,LUB., FIXED COSTS 
OPERAT 10111 NO, DATE OVER HOLJRS HOURS REPAIR PER ACRE PER ACRE 
SPRAYE!l~--------"3:14--iiiR ___ o:i3-:a:iaa-:n:iaii-----:Q:ii----------:a:ba-~----------------------------~~-----~--------~ 
TCUL O. 120 O. 100 0 .34 O, 68 
~~--caliiMN----i-----2---~--3-------4------5-----6-------7-------0------9-----io ______ i1-----12--~--13~~-~-~15---i6~ 
UHE OF ~ACHINE CCllE WIDTH INITIAL SPEED FIELD RCl RC2 iC3 HCURS YEARS RFVl RFV2 PURCHASE FUEL HOURS HP 
IFEETI UST IHPHI EFFIC- USED Ow~ED PRICE JY>E OF 
PRICE ENCV A~NUALLY LIFE 
TRACTORl31 3, 100,0. 16750. 4.5 O.dB 1.20 0.000631 1,60 600. 10,0 O.b80 0,9!0 16750, 3. · lZJOO, 100, 
SPA.AYER l4. 12.0 300. 3.8 O,bO 0.65 0.000251 1.80 50. 10.0 0.600 O.dd5 255. o. 100(), o. 
--------~-------------------------------------~-------~---------~----------------H~cttl;eRY-cnHPLEHeNr--i4---------~ 
3/lo LB. 2,4-0 A~PLIEO ONCE EVEl\Y 3 YEARS EQUIPMENT COMPLEMENT l I-' 
(.;.) 
0 
FORAGE s·oRG!-tU'4 FCR SlLAGE 
CE~TRAL, CKLAHO~A 















s ILAGE curr:;:i 
.PCTASri li<.2:l I 
TRACTOR FUEL & LL3E 
TRACTOR RE?AI; CCST 
E~UlP. FUEL ~ LUEE 
E~UIP. qE?AI~ COST 
TOTAL CPEiUTJr,:; COST 
RE T\,.'RN S TO LA Nu. LA ~;J;:t •CAP IT t.L , MACH ItlE RY• 
OVER~EAO.~ISK.ANO MANAGEMENT 
CAPITAL COST: 
A~~UAL CPERAT!~G ClPlTAL 
TRACTO~ l~v:STM:~T 
EOUIP~ENT I~~=sr~ENT 
TOTAL lNTE;:ICST CHARuE 
RETUR'llS T:J LAri'J. LASO~• Mt.Cril :llEkY, 
CVER~EAC, i[SK ANO ~ANAGEMENT 




TOTAL C~~5RSH!P COST 
RETURNS TC LA~·::::. Lt.SOR. OVERHEAD. 















































































TOTAL LAeC;:t C'JST 




•ETLRNS TO LAND. C~ERHEADo 
RISK .U•O MlNAGEHE'llT -136.86 
-------------------------~-----------;_,_ __________ _ 
1501 12-2/o-12 AT PLANH~G 
80• N ll\ JUNE 
ANTPAZlN FCQ ~EED CCNTPCL CUSTOM HA;:tVEST 
ENTE;:tPRISE eb !:(EA :.~l!:l COUNTY .all DETAIL lll IRIG. LEVEL a LANO CLASS l 
GRAZlt.G .i:: l'~C!-1. CCl'P. _!i IRlG. SYSTEM ll PRlCE veer .5 lNO[V. NUM3ER _,5 
ANJ\UAL CAFITAL M~NTH: 9 
DATE PRll\TEO:ll/03/77 
131 
FCPA'f SCRCHUM FOR SILAGE 
C.EN T.<AL, OKLAH!;MA 
l 2 3 " 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 lit 15 u 17 18 ,JAN FEB MAF< APR MAY JUN JUL AUG Sl:P ocr NIW DEC PRICE WEl~HT UNIT ITE~ TYPE CONT 
LINE CODE CODE 
PRCCt;CTICN NUMBER OF UNI TS 
l SILAGE o.o o.o D.O o.o o.o D.O o.o o.o 10.00 0 .o o.o 3 .o. o.o o.:> 3. 11>0. 2. o. 
2 CRY llHTF.R o.o o.o 0 .o o.o 0 .Ci o.J o.o o.o 6000,00 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.3 12. 2!i 1. 2. o. 
3 OJCESTl~LE PRJT. o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1080·;0 0 .o o~o o.o o.o o.o 12. 2112. 2. o. 
4 ~ET E~EWCY-LACT. o.o o.o· o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. 0 &756.0. o.o o.o o.o o.o 3 .> 21l. 283. 2. o. 
5 NET EN~?GV-'41.IN. o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 3~02.0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 20. 2tH. 2. o. 
6 NET ENERCY-GRTHo o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1662.0 0 .o o.o o.o o.o o.o 23. 2d S. 2. o. 
1 FIRER o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o .:>.o o.o o. 0 396. 00 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0 .l 12 • 2il6. 2. o • 
OPERATING INPt;TS RAT E/U!ll IT PRICE NUM~ER UNIT ITE~ TYPE CONT 
UNI TS COJE coo: 
ll SfJOGH'J'1 SHiJ o.o o.o 0 .o o.o 8 .oo 0 .o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.300 O.J ll. lStl. 3. :>. 
12 PnCSPti IP2051 o.o o.o o.o o.o 3b.OO 0 .o o.o o.o o.o o .• o o.o o.o 0.11>0 o.o 12. 214. 3. o. 
13 P.IH'lGF.~ 110 o.o o.o o.o o.o 18.00 110.00 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0 .1110 0 .J 12. 211. 3, o. 
14 Al\TPAZll\E o.o o.o 0 .o o.o 1.01} o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 7.500 o.o l. 31>0. 3. o. 
15 SILAGE CUTTER o.o o. 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 10.00 3 .o o.o o.o e.ooo o.o 3. 3 7 2. 3. o. 
16 POT ASH lt<.20 I o.o o.o o.o o.o 16. 00 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.075 0 .l 12. 216. 3, o. 
~tCHINERV REOUlREMENTS T 1'1 ES OVER xxxxx XXXXX POkE R fo'ACi TYPE CONT 
UNIT COO! 
l~ 1',fl, PLCw 5 o.o l. 0() o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o I) .3 1. 3Z. ... o. 
39 TAl\UF.M 01 $K o. 0 o.o 1.00 o.o l .oo 0 .o o.o o.o o.o 0 .o o.o o.o o.o o.o l. 35. 4. o. 
40 SPIKE t-ARROW o.o o.o c.o o.o 1.00 o.a o.o o.o o.o 0 .o 0 .o o.o o.a o.o 3. '!:16. "· o. 41 HAf4TFR o.o o.o o.o o.o l.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.) l • 65. "· o. 1,z AOW C l:L Tl VA T~il. o.c o.o o.o o.o o.o i.oo 1.00 o.o 0 .o 0 .o 0 .o o.o o.o o.o 3. 45. 4. o. 
43 PICKlJi' o.o o.os o.o o.o 0.05 0.10 o.o o.o o.o 0.02 o.o o.o o.o 0 ,) o. 11. 4, o. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------~---------------------------------..... MONTHLY SU'1MAl!.Y OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENSES 
CAH.;(l{Y UNIT JAN FEB MllR APil. MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV CEC TOTAL 
Tllf.\l P-ECE li>TS ACRI: o. 0 o.o o. 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0 .o o.o o.o o.o o.o - 1).0 
Tr.TU fXPF.l;SES ACiU o.o .1. 80 o. 30 O.J z l. 5d ·1 s. 4Z o. 9~ o.o eo.oo 0.03 o.o o.l 119.0l 





AN NL.AL CAP If ~L OOL. o.o 0.41 0.15 o.o 7.19 3. 86 o. lit o.o o.o O,OJ o.o o.o &l.H 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------~------------~---· LAilOR RE'-UIREMENTS DY HON'IH 
l'ACttH.ERY l4ECR HR. 0,0 Oo4ll 0.lll O.O 0.62 0.41 0.29 o.o o.o 0.02 o.o o.o 2.00 
MACHINERY FIXED ANU VARIABLE COSTS PER HOUR TOTAL 
~!.CHl'IE ccoe DtPR Hl~U R, TAX TOTAL F IXEO REPAIR FUEL LU!t. VARI Alt LE I NT, hi\/TIHE 
HAClCl<l ll l l. Od 0.10 o.o l .''3 0 .6 l 0.90 0.13 1.6\ 0.9'1 •• 0,) 
TO<ACTO~l31 3 1.9 7 1.27 0.2d ), 51 lo 11 l. 6) o.21t 2.9i 1 .81 i.o.> 
Pl CK IJP ll 0.113 0.38 o.o~ l.lo 0.29 1. 15 0.11 1.61 0.55 1. 03 
11,11, PLOM 5 32 0.114 o. '•2 0.10 1.)6 0.27 o.o o.o 0.21 o.c.o o. 35 
UNCF·~ OISK 35 0.97 0.50 0.12 1. 59 0.24 o. 0 o.o 0.2• 0 •. 11 O.lS 
SPl~f ttt.PRCW ~6 o. 72 0.36 Q,O'J 1.11 0.16 o.o o.o 0.11> 0.51 o. u 
PL A1'Trk t5 3.02 1.51 O, l7 "· 90 0.97 o.o o.o 0.91 2. lb o. 21 
P.1w f.LLTIVATQR 45 O,'I? 0 .49 0. l2 l.60 0.34 o. 0 o. 0 o.31t 0.11 o.21t 
····-- - ... -------- .. ---------------· ...... -- _____ ........ ··---
ITEM TIMES LAllOR MACttlNE FUEL,OIL,LUBot FIXED COSTS 
OPFRATICN NO. DATE OVER 1-0UllS MIJURS REPAIR PER ACRE PER ACRE 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Hf.KlJP ll CCT o.ol o.OZ4 o.ozo 0.03 0.04 
11.11. PLOW 5 1.32 FEB i .oo 0.420 O.l41 0 .72 1.80 
PIUlJP 11 FEK 0.05 a.Oho o. 051) a.on o.O'i 
ur.r.EH DISK 1,35 HAR i.uo U.ll'i 0.1411 0.30 0.112 
TAllCF.'i OIS~ l1l5 HAY 1.00 0.179 0.1411 0.30 0.112 
SPIKF HAFROW ),.56 IUY i.oo O.ll5 0.111 0.3il O.d't 
FLH,TFR l1C:.5 ~AY l.00 O .. ?'tll 0.205 0.51 2.ll 
PICKUI' 11 HAV o.o!> u.060 o.o~o 0.011 0.09 
PO<' CULTIVATOR 3,45 JUN l.uo a.ZOil 0.23a 0.116 l.94 
PICKUP 11 JUN 0,10 0.1.2J 0.100 0.16 0.18 
ROW CULTIVATO~ 3,45 JUL 1.00 _D&ZBS _o.zJa -O~a6 -l&ii 
TCHL 2,001 1.656 4.36 l0.67 
- -- -... --- ·-·. ---·- - .. ·--·--· ------- -- --·· ·-··------·- ··---------- ---------------- - -------------------- ---------------------- -- -------------
cnLu,.N l 2 J 4 5 6 1 8 9 10 11 12 13 H 15 u. 
M:-lf Of l'AClllNE CCDE lolllTti !NIT IAL SPEED FIELD ~Cl PC2 RC3 HOURS YEARS RFVl RFVZ PURCHASE FUEL HOURS HP 
lfHTI LIST IHPHI EFFIC- :JSFO O'NED PRICE n·>e OF 
PRICE ENCY AN~lJALLY LIFE 
TPt.(.T(IP( II 1. 55.0 92(!0. 4,5 0.6J l.i!O o.o006ll l.60 600. 10.0 o.&80 0.920 9200. 3. 1200J. 55. 
TRACTCR()I 3. 100.0 16750. 4.5 o.ea 1.20 Q,OO'.l63l 1.60 600. lJ.O o.~eo 0.9lJ 16750. 3 •• lZJJO. 100. 
PIC1<11P u. u.5 4;ioo. 20.0 o.e11 o.ao o.ooot.31 1.40 500. a.o o.~oo 0.6115 1t1too. 1. 1oooo. ·,. 
M.&. PLOW 5 3Z. l..6 2550. 4.5 o.ao 2.00 Q,000251 1.30 250. 10.0 0.1.00 0.8115 2550. 0. 2000. o. 
TANCEM DISK 33. 14,0 1~00. 4.6 o.al o.c.5 0.000251 1.&o 100. lJ.O o.~oo 0.895 1200. o. 2000. o. 
PC~ CLLTIV~TOR 45. 12.0 llOL. 3.H 0.7• l.JO 0.000251 l.ao 100. 10.0 O.bOO o.~us ll~O. o. 2JJO. o. 
SP It<.€ HARRCW 56. 20.0 cl75. 5.3 0. 70 0.35 O.OOOZ5l l .80 100, 10.0 0.600 O.o:l5 875. C, 2JOO. O. 
PLAhTEll t.5. J.2.0 2200. 5.o o.67 o.ao 0.000631 1.60 60. 10.0 o.~oo o.sH 2200. o. 1200. o. 
--------·~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1!>0# i2-H-12 AT PLANTll'lG . MACHINERY COMPLEl'.E~T l'lt 
ac• N IN JUNE l!wUIP'IENT COMPLEMENT l 
























PRICE QUANTITY VALUE 
35 .ooo 3.000 10 5. 00 
o.o 7120.00.J o.o 
o.o 29?.040 o. 0 
o • .J 4670.719 o.o 
.J.o 407Z.t.40 o.o 
o.o 203b.320 o.o 
o.o 2185.i!40 o.o 
105. 00 





TIUCTQq fl.icL ~ Lldc 
TRACTOK R:PAI~ CCST 
E~IJIP. FU;<L C LU EE 
ECUIP. P.E~AIR CJ~T 
TCTAL CPciUT I!;'; COST 









0.130 20.000 2.60 
0 .180 50.000 9. 00 
1.450 i ..• ooo 1. 45 






OVER~EACoRISK.A~i) ~ANAGE~ENT 74.68 
CAPITAL COST: 
A~hUAL OPE~ATI~~ CAPITAL 
TRACTO~ I~~EST~EhT 
ECUIPME~T I~VEST~E~T 











RETURNS TO LAP'.iDo L AilQ~, MACHH:El<Y. 
OVER~EAJ, RISK A~il ~ANAGEMENT 











RETLRNS TO LAl\C, L ~oOP., OVERHEAD. 
RISK A\D ~ANAGE~~NT 
LASCP COST: 
MACH HOER 'I LA30R 
OTHER LAE:JR 
TDUL LAeCR COST 
RETURNS TO LANO, OVE~HEAO. 












29. 70 ------------------------------- ------------------
ENTERPRISE JI AREA ANO COUNTY ZD JETAIL lS IRIG. LEVEL 0 LAND CLASS l 
GRAZING ~ ~ACH •. CO~P. ll lRIG. SYSTE~ il PRICE VECT Z INOIV. NUMBER lZ 
'NNLAL CaPITAL MC~TH: 8 
DATE PRJNTEO:ll/03177 
134 
SUDAN CENTRAL OKLAHCMA 
HY 
l 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 10 11 12 u u lS 16 17 18 
JAt. FEB MAP APR HAY J l.N JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC PRICE ~EIGHT UNIT ITE'1 TYPE CONT 
LINf cme CODE 
PAOCUCT IOI NUMBER CF UNI TS 
l SIJDA'I HAY o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.50 o.o 1.50 o.o o.o o.o 35.000 0.) 3. 87. 2. o. 
2 OP. 'r 'IA TTEP o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0 .o 3560,0 o.o 3560,0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 12.. 213 l. 2. o. 
l CIGFSTleLE PROT, o.o o.o o.o o.o o. 0 o.o 1116.'iO o.o 112 .l't o.o o.o o.o o.o 0 .:> 12. 2rl 2. 2. o. 
4 t.Fr Et.EPCY-LACT. o.o o.o 0 .o o.o o.o 0 ·" 2335,lt o. 0 2335,lt o.o o.o o.o o.o o.:> 20. 293. z. o. 
5 ll:ET ENERCY-M41No o.c o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 2036,3 o.o .201t£,3 0 .o o.o . o.o o.o o.a za·. 2d1o. 2 • o. 
6 t.fT FNEPGY-CRTH, o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1273,0 o.o 763.t.2 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.J 20. 2d 5. 2. o. 
7 FI AF.A o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0 .o 1366,2 O.O G19.69 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o lZ. 296. 2. o. 
OP ER AT IUG INPUTS RATE/lNIT PR ICE NU'llER UNIT ITE'1 TYPE CONT 
UM TS CODE CODE 
11 SUDAN SEED o.o o.o o.o o.o 20.00 0 ,I) o.o o.o o.o .0 .o o.o o.o O.llO o.o 12. 18 7. ]. o. 
12 NIT Rllf,Fll I rit o.o o.o o.o o.o 50.00 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.() () .o 0 .1.110 o.J 12. 211. 3. o. 
13 FEFT, SFREADER o.o o.o o.o o.o &.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o l .450 0.i) 7. 3"1. 3. o. 
1" fll :)CL E )IPE NSE o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 60 .oo o.o 30.00 0 .o o.o o.o 0.070 o.o 6. 4JO, 3 • o. 
.. ACtolNEl'<Y llECUIRE'tENTS Tl'IES JVER xxxxx XXXXX POWER HAC~ TYPE CONT 
Uld T CODi: 
l8 M,fl, PLOW S o.o o. 0 . o.o o. 0 1. 00 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0 .o 0 .o o.o o.o o.o ), 3 z • 4. o. 
39 SPI< l°"GTC'HH o.o o.o o.o o.o 2.00 O.J o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0 .) 3. 54. 4. o. 
4C CRl(L ~ClfERT o.o o.o 0 <O o.o 1.00 0 .o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o l. 61. 4. o. 
41 TA AC TOil.l l) o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.10 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0 .o o.o o.o 0 .o o.:> o. 3. 4. o. 
42 S.P, SlcATHER o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o i.oo o.o i.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o 0 .:> o. 18. 4. o. 
41 PTO BALEq o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0 .o l.00 o.o 1.00 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o l. 96. 4. o. 
50 CThER L AKCR o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.20 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0 .o o.o o.o 
~-------------------------M~N1HLv-su;~4iiY-i5F-ReceiPts-iN5-ex~eNsEs-----------------------------------------
CAT FGc;iy UNIT JAN FER HAR APR H4Y JlJN JUL AllG SEP OCT NOV CEC IOTAl 
TOTAL RECEIPTS ACRE o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 52 o5:1 0 .o 52.50 o.o o. 0 o.o l 05. 00 
TOTAL EXPENSES ACRE o.o o.o o. 0 O.i> 16.03 .o. 0 a.19 o.o 6.09 o.o o.o o.o 31),)2 





--~·.1.jl CAPIT.t.L OGL. i).0 o.o o.o o.o 4, 01 o.o o. 68 o.o 5.59 o.o o.o o.o 10.28 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
.. ACHI l\ERY LAeOR 
OTHEP LACIO~ 




l A80K M(QUIREMENTS BY MONTrl 
o.o o.o o.o o.o 
0.0 O.O O,O O.G 




























----------------------i1A"ciiiNE°Rv-;lxeo-iNo-v'Ai( ii ei: E- cos rs-iiEii-fiouii------------------------ror~l"-----------------
.,Ac t-1 Nt: CCOE DEPR INSIJ;\, TAX TtlTAL FIXED REPAIR FUEL UJll. VAlllAflLE INT. ttl/Tl~E 
TRACrr:;ii:u 3 l.'17 l.Z7 0.20 3.51 1.11 l.lo'I 0.22 2.sz 1.61 1.ol 
S.P. !.hf.Tt-EP IU 6.~5 2.'17 0.69 10,21 6.lo2 0,59 0,09 7.09 4.2> O.llo 
... A. PLCll 5 3Z 0,0t, 0 .lo2 0, 10 I. 36 O. 27 O. 0 O.O 0,21 0.60 0.35 
SPR(M;fl.)QIH ~" 1.03 0.52 O.ll l.t.O 0.64 o.o o.o 0.6.. o.11t o.oa 
Ck Ill WrJ/FERT H .r,.t,5 2.22 0.5'• 7. 21 1.01 0.0 O.O 1.01 3.ld 0,2Z 
PTO llAlEll % 5.2" 1.91 o • .r,3 7,58 1.27 c.o o.o 1.21 2.n o.69 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ITEM TIMES LAflO~ MACltlNE fl.(l,OlleLU8. t flXfD CGSTS 
OPF~HICN f~O. CATE ov::R t-OURS 11r;URS REl'AIR PER ACRE PER ACRE 
S.1'. s~~THP. 16 SEP 1.00 0.110 0.142 l .oo 2, O!> 
PTO t4LE?. 3 .96 SEP l .OO O.B.!11 0.684 2 ,99 11.05 
M,f\, PL'J~ 5 ),32 MAY l. oo o. '•2 0 o. 347 l .11 2.11 
SPRP•GTOOTH 3, !>lo MllY 2.00 O. l '19 o. 165 0.1.12 l. 31> 
OR ILL WO/FERT le61 MAY l.oo 0.2(,l 0.215 o .ua 3.50 
HUCTflkl 31 ] MAY 0.10 0.12Q o. 100 o.2a o.53 
S. P. SwA THFR 18 JUL 1.00 0.1'10 0. llo2 1.00 2.os 
PTO fALE;( le'i16 JUL 1.00 _oLaza _QL~u~ -Z.a'l!I. u. ... a2 
TOTAL 2.996 2.479 10.94 34.31 
~ ...... -:.. ..... ·-..-----"-~-- -- -- . ·-- ..... -............. ...... ~__._.... .. _ ................................... _ ...... ..,..  ...,_,... , Cr.LtH~ll I 2 3 " 5 6 7 II " 10 ll lZ 13 h 15 16 I ~llME OF M•CHINE CCOE· 11 IUTH ltUTIAL SPEED FI El 0 RCl RC2 RO HCURS YE AR 5 RFVl RFVZ PURCtd1SE ~UEL HOURS HP 
IFF.ETI LI ST (11PHI EFFIC- USED OilNEO P!\ICE JY>E a~ 
PRICE ENCY ANNUHLY l IF.E 
TllACTO~l 31 1. lOJ.O lC.150. 4 .5 a.au 1.zo o.0006ll 1.60 600. 10. 0 O.b60 0.920 l 6 7 so. 3. 12JO:>. 100, 
S.P. SWATHck lh. I'•• 0 10)00. s." 0.11 1.()0 0.002510 I. l:> 1)0. IS .O 0.>60 o.e~o ll 3 JO. 3. 150:J. 1. 
II.fl. PLC: ... 5 32. t.o.6 25!',;0. 4.5 O.dO 2.lO 0.000251 1.30 250. -10.0 o.~oo 0. 83 5 255J. o. 2000. o. 
~PR 11\G T:JOTri 5.r,. 21.0 ZlOO. 5.3 o. 70 0.65 O.OOOl!>l l .tiO 175. 10.0 Q,bOO o. 0:15 2200. o. 2000. o. 
CRILL WO/FEAT u. 13.3 noo. 4.0 o. 12 0.6 5 O, OO'.l25 l 1.80 so. 10.0 O.~ Oil O.t!H 2700. o. 1000. o. 
PTO BALER 'it.. 6 .o 4300. 3 .o 0.67 o. as o.002s10 1.30 lllO. 6.0 o. 560 o. 6115 43il0. o. 2JOO. o. 
---------------------------------~~------------------------------------------------------HActti~eRr·co~PCE'HEid--~---

















CP!:RAT l~lG l'i.:>1.JTS: 
ALFALF .1 s~ co 
?1-0SPH IPZCSI 
l"S!:CTICl:JE 
"I SCL Ei<P':NSc 
TRACTOR FU:L I: L l~E 
TIUCTOR REP:.Ir< CCST 
ECt;IP. Fl~ l i; lU3E 
E.:lllP. R;::>,1p, C:! ST 
TCTAL CPElHTI~,:; CJST 
RETUR:llS T:l LAr;IJ.LA ES'<, CAP! TAL ,MACHINE!lY, 
CVERrEJJ,RISK,~:\O MANAGEMENT 
CAPITAL CCST: 
A~~UAL CP;;RAT:~G CAPITAL 
U!.CTOC! 1·1vC:ST:~E:'IT 
!:'UIP~ENT l~~EST~E~T 
TOT.lL l'He;..=sT C~A~i:iE 
RETUR~S TO lll'.C, LtBCR, M~CHINERY, 
OVEC!rEAD, RISK AND ~A~AGE~ENT 




TOTAL n~N!:PSHIP CO~T 
RETURNS TO LA~O. LAbCR. CVERHEAD, 

























































































RETURNS TO LANJ, OVERHEAD, 
RISK A~O ~ANAGEMENT 
GIN MACHINERY 
ENTEPPAISE dl A~EA ANO COUNTY ~Q DETAIL 2!2 IRIG. LEVEL Q LANO CLASS~ 
GltAZI ... G ~ WJCH. CO~P. _b !RIG. SYSTEM~ P~ICE veer J INlllV. NUMSER -A 







ORYLAl\0 jLfALFA HAY PROD UC HON 
LCAM 
SOIL 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 lit 15 16 17 l8 
JAf. FEB MAR APR MAY JU'I JUL AUG SEP OCT ~UV DEC PRICE WEf;HT UNIT IJE~ TYPE CONT 
Ll'lE CODE c:io: 
FRCCtJCT ICN Nl.JMfiER UF UNI rs 
l tLFUFA HAY o.o o.o o.o o.o l.ZO i .uo o.o 0 .llO . o.o o.o o.o o.o 50.000 o.o l. 81. 2. o. 
2 CilY MAHCR o.o o.o o.o o.o 2136.0 1780,0 O.O llt2lt.O o.o 0 .o o.o o.o ·o.o 0 .:> 12. Zll 1. 2. o. 
3 CIGfST!aLE PRfJT • J.O 0 .I) o.o o.o 234.96195.aO o. 0 15&. t.4 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0 .:> 12. 232. 2. o. 
4 r;(T E'<ERC.Y-LACT • o. 0 o.o o.o o.o io1t&,& 872 •. rn o.o t.97.76 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 20. 28 3. 2. o. 
5 11.F.T Ell(l/r.Y-~Afrl. o.o o.o o.o o.o lOlt&,& &72.20 o.o 697. 76 o.o 0 .o. 0 .o o.o o.o 0 .) 2ll. 2114. 2. o. 
6 ~.ET FNFRvY-GRTHo o.o o.o 0 .o O.O 't'tll.%H3.t10 o.o 299.04 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o Q,J 2J. 2b5. 2. o. 
7 f IO E!! o. c o. 0 o.o o.o 653,62544.60 o.o 435.1'. o.o :> .o o.o o.o o.o o.o 12. 286. 2. o. 
CPEl<AT ING lflPlJTS RATE/lJlllT PRICE NUMBER UNIT ITE~ TYPE CONT 
UNI TS CQ)E coo: 
11 f.LHLFA Sf(fl o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 8 .oo J .o o.o o.o 1.000 o.o 12-. ld 1. 3. o. 
13 Fl-rSPH (Pl'.l!il o.o 6J.OO o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.lbU 0 ,) 12. 214. 3. o. 
14 INStC TIC.IUE o.o o.o o.o 1.00 o.o 0 .o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 10.000 0.() 1. 240. 3. o. 
IS "'ISCL EXPE:;SE o.o o.o o.o o.o 36.0030.00 o.o o.o o.o 2'• .oo 0 .o o.o 0.010 0 .J 6. 'tOO. 3. o. 
,.,~CHl~fRY R0 UUIREMfNTS T ("!ES JVER xxxxx xxx~x POWER MAC~ TYPE CONT 
liNI T COO:: 
38 I'~ R. l>Ulfl 5 Cl. 0 o.o o.o Q.O o.o 0.2Q o.o o.o o.o 0 .o o.o o.o o.o o.o 3. 32. It. o. 
H TAr.nEM 01 SK o.o :i. u 0 .o o.o o.o o.o 0.20 o.o o.zu o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 3. H. "· :>. t,I) S?P J•iGTVJTH o.o o. 0 o.o C>.0 o.o O.ll o.o o.o 0.40 0 .o o.o o.o o.o o.o 3. 54. It. o. 
41 Sr~ I !\G lC'lTn o.o o.o o .a o.a a.a o.o o.o o.o 0.40 o.o o.o o.o o.o a .l 3. 54. "· o. 42 D~ILL ~[/FE~T o.o a.o o.o o.o o.o 0 .o o.o o.o 0.20 o.o o.o o.o o.o Q,() 3. 61. 4. o. 
43 S, P, ~\.ATnER o.a o.o o.o o.o l. 00 1.00 o.o o.o o.o 1.00 o.o o.o o.o 0 .:i o. 18. 4. o. 
44 PTO AAL ER o.o o.o a.o o.o 1.00 1.00 o.o ·o. o o.o 1.00 o.o o.o o.o 0 .J 3. 96. It. o. 
'tS PAC TOR I 31 a.o o. 05 o.o a.o o.o 0 .o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.1) o. 3. "· o. 
50 CTHF.R l All011 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.10 o.o o.o o.o 0.10 0 .10 o.o o.o 
-~~~~-··---------------MoNrHLv-su;M4Rv-oF-kecelrrs-AN5-exPENses------------------------------~-----~~~~~~--~----
CHEGCRY UNIT JAN FEB Mo\!l Af>tl MAY • J lJN JUL A IX; SEP GCT NOV CEC TOT .tl 
TOTt.L RECEIPTS ACRE o.o o.o o.o o.o 60. 00 50.00 J.O 40 .oo o.o o.o o.o o.o 150.00 
TOTAL EXPF.tlSES ACRE o.o "·77 o. 0 10.00 6.t.9 6.52 0.11 o.o e. st. 5.85 o.o o.o 47.lt9 





j!,•11;1.1. CAPITAL OOL. o.o 3.Z6 o.o l .67 0.56 o.o 0.10 o.o 6o4Z J.90 o.o o.o 15.89 
-----~-----------------LABO~-ieuuikEMENTS-DY-MONTH------------------------------~-----------~-------------
l'.~CHI P.,fPY LAP.OR HR. o.o o.oi. o.o o.o 1.00 lo08 o. 04 o.o 0.11 l.OO o.o o.o J.34 
OT1lE;\ LAl:l"ll< HR. o.o o.o o.o 0 .o 0.10 o.o o.o o.o 0.10 0.10 o. 0 o.o O.JO 
TOT IL LAeOR HR• o.o C.06 o.o o.o i.10 1.08 0.04 o.o o.z1 lolO o.o 0 • .) l.64 
--~-----------------------MACHiNERY-Fixf.D-AND-VARJAeLE-COSTS-PER-HOUR ________________________ TOTAL-~--------------~--
l'Al'. .. l'<E CCUE D(Pi< IN~1Ji<. TAX TOT4L FIXED REPAIR FUEL LUBo VARI AO LE lNT. HUTl'fE 
TPAr: Tr.Pill ) lo 'J 1 l.ZJ O.lH 3. ~l loll l. 68 o. 25 3, Ole I • 81 l.Ol 
S. "· ~\IAT,,EI< Iii 6. !15 2.<11 0.6? l o.z1 6.4Z 0.64 0.10 7.16 4.25 o. 14 
"· !!. "u:w 5 3l 0.114 0.42 0.10 lo lb o. 21 o. 0 o.o 0.21 0 .60 o.n 
TAllG':M Ill SK )!> 0.97 O.!'>O 0.12 l.~9 0.24 o. 0 o.o O.Z4 0.11 o.1s 
SP~ ['H~T{;r}fH ~'· l.O 3 o.i;z o. u lo 6a 0.64 o.o .•. o.o. ___ .. 0.6~ 0.1. o. 0:1 
SP'1 It.>:; TCCTH 54 l.Ol 0 .52 o. u l. 68 o. 64 o. 0 o.o 0.61t o.74 .:>.oa 
Oit ll l wn IF E II T H 4.45 2 .22 0,54 1.21 1.01 o. 0 o.o 1.01 J.18 0.22 
PTO ~ALtlC <;6 5.2" 1. '11 o.o 1. 58 l • ..?, o •. o o.o 1.21 2.u 0.6d -- ...... ---·-- ------------·----
ITEM TIMES Lll80R MACltlNE FUELoOILoLUBot FIXED COSTS 
CFERAT ICN NO, LATE OVER HOUllS HOURS REPAIR PER ACRE PER ACRE 
r"A~cei.i-ols"K------3:3;--'juL ___ o:20--a:a'i&-o:o'io _____ o:1 i-----------0:24---------------------------------
ut.ttM lllSK 3,J5 SEP 0.20 O,Olh 0.030 O.ll 0.24 
SPD1P.r.ro1JT11 3,54 SEP 0.40 0.!)40 o.on O.ll 0.21 
S?l< lf\GTO'ITI" 3,54 SEI' U.40 0.040 O, Oll O.lJ 0.21 
O~lll WC/FfRT 311.l - SEP 0.20 O.il52 O.O'd 0,19 0.70 
S. P. SWATHER 18 CCT l.JO 0.170 0.142 1.01 2.05 
FTO llALER 3,•)6 OCT i.uo 0.8211 0.604 3.lb 11.05 
TIUCTOPlll l FEB ,0.05 O.OoO 0,050 0.15 0,27 
S. Po ~llATt-ER 18 MAY 1.00 O. lfO O. l'tZ l.01 2,05 
PTO BALER 3,~b A!AY l • .)O 0.828 O,o84 3,16 11.05 
l'o R. PLOW 5 3,32 JUN 0.20 0.084 0.069 0.25 0.54 
S. P. S.,ATHER 18 JUN 1.00 0.110 0.142 loOl 2.05 
FTC BALF.~ 3o96 JUN 1,JO -~ABZS -DAbB~ _JA16 llLQS 
TOTAL J.341 2.165 ll.5d U.114 
--------catu~r.-----1-----2-------1-------4------;-----~------,------a------9-----io ______ ii-----12-~----i~---~----ii 16 
t;AME OF 14ACtllNE COOE lllGTH INITlllL SPFEO FIELD RCl RC2 ltC3 HCURS YEARS RFVl RFVZ PU~CHASE Fl.EL HOURS HP 
TRACTOR Ill 
S. P. S'nATHER 
"• b, Pl.Oii 5 
TA:-iCEI' 0 ISK 


















PRICE ENCY ANlllUALLY LIFE 
l&Tso. 4.5 .o.t1a 1.20 o.ooot.31 1.1>0 600. lO.o o.i.ao o.uo 16750. 3. lZJao. 
10100. 5.4 0.11 1.10 0.002510 l.Jo 150. c1.o o.!>60 o.a~o l03oo. 3. 1500. 
2550. 4.5 0.110 2.00 0.000251 l.30 250. 10.0 0.600 0.6115 2550. 0. 2000. 
noo. 4.8 o.83 o.<.5. 0.0002!>1 i.110 100. 10.0 o.i.oo o.8~5 1200. o. 23JJ. 
2200. 5.3 o.1J o.t.5 0.000251 1.110 175. 10.0 o.i.oo o.os 2200. o. z:ioo. 
2700. 4,0 0.12 0.115 0.0002!11 l .dO 50. lOoO 0.600 O.dcl5 27CO. 0. 1000. 
































GAAH, SJ:l.G SEED 




TRACT!JR FUEL ~ Ll.tiE 
TRACTCR AEPAI~ CCST 
EC:UIP. i'UEL C. LUEE 
E~UIP. RE~~I~ ~J~T 
TOTAL C?E~ATI\~ CJST 






























































































A~NU!l OPEFATI~G CIPITAL 
T~ACTOP INVEST~E~T 
e;u1P~E~T l~VEST~FNT 











•ETUAl'>S TO LAll:D. l Aa!J~ •. '!:.CHI NERY. 
CVER~Eao, RIS~ AND MANAGEMENT 
CWNERS,..IP COST: tDEPREC IATION, 
TAXES. I~SU~ANC:J 
TiUCTOR 
ECU I P:4 E'llT 
TOTAL C~~ERSHI? COST 
RETURNS TO LAND, LAoC~. OVERHEAD. 
RISK ANO M4NAGE~ENT 
LABCli CCST: 
14.!.CH INER 'T L Ad CH 
OTHER LAi!Oi< 
TOTAL lt.BOR COST 
RET~RNS TO LANO, O~ERriEAD, 
RISK AND MA~AGEMENT 










ENTERPRISE 13 AREA 5N0 COUNTY ZO DETAIL 12 IRIG. LEVEL~ LAND CLASS~ 
CRAZING J ~ACH. CC~P. l2 IRIG. SYSTEM~ PRICE VECT Z IND IV. NUMBER ll 

















2 CRY MATT~R 
3 CIC EH I et E PROT • 
4 NFT HERi.Y-LACT. 
5 ~ET ENEHGY-~AJN. 
6 l·ET El\E~GY-GPTH • 
7 f ltlER 
8 G.i<All'IG 
9 O~Y '<.1TlfP 
10 CIGf:STICLf PROT. 
28 ~ET F•<Ef<'.;Y-LACT. 
2~ NET ENERGY-MAIN. 
30 NET ENF.Ri;Y-GR TH• 
31 Ff 'IE~ 
CPEPATING INPUTS 
11 GRAI~ ~CAG SeEO 
12 lo-41:>-0 FE~ T 
11 ~IT i-Gr'.PI I'll 





















• 0 .o 
o.o 
~AC~l~ERY PEOUJREHENTS 
~8 M.fl. PLC...; 5 O.O 
39 TM;C~'1 C!St< O.O 
40 Viii :it; Tr.Cl TH 1). C 
41 CRILL wC/FfkT O.O 
42 SPP~YER O.O 
"3 ~Qw C. UL Tl VA TJR O. 0 
1,4 SP cc~~l~E-G~All\ o.o 






























































































NUMBER OF U'll TS 
0 .o 0 .o 0 .o 
o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o o.o 
0.1) o.o o.o 
ll.O o.a o.o 
a.o o.n o.o 
o.o a.a o.o 
o.o o.a o.o 
o. 0 0 .o 0 .o 
o.o o.o o.o 
RATE/ UN IT 





















0 .o 0 .o 
1.00 o.o 
o.o 1.00 
o .o i .oo 
o.o o.o 
o.o o.o 




















































































































































































14 15 lb 17 18 























lb. 73. 2. 
12. 2s1. 2. 
12. za 2. 2. 
20. 283. 2. 
20. 2d4. 2. 
20. 2:15. 2. 
12. 2tlb. 2. 
10. 119. 2. 
l~ • 2d l. 2. 
l.Z. ZS z. z. 
20. 2d3. 2. 
20. 2d4. 2. 
2:>. 2& 5. 2. 
















































a .J 3. 
o.o 3. 
0 .J 3. 
0 .l J. 
o.o 3. 











UTEG'.l><Y UNIT JAN FEB MAR AP~ MAY JliN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOii CEC TOTAL 
TOTAL: ~EC.clPTS ~CRE O.O 0.0 O.O O.'.l O.O O.O O.O 0.0 O.O 94.80 0.0 O.O 94.80 
TOTtL fXPFN5fS ACRE O.O 0.0 l.l7 0.49 Z0.30 0.88 2.54 O.O O.O l.~b 0.0 O.O 26.94 
RETUP,.,S TO L•Nl>. L,8011., CAPIT M., 14ACHINEP.Y, 01/ERHEAO, RISK, AND MANAGEME'llT bl.86 I-' 
.i::-
1--' 
jfllNUAL CAP IT AL OOL. o.o o.o o. 68 0.25 8.46 0.29 0.63 0 .o o.o o.o o.o O.G 10.32 
---------------------------LiaoR-ReguiRFMENis-Av-MoNrtt--------------------------------------~------------~--------------~~ 
l'AC~lhfRY LAECR HR. o.o o.o 0.42 o.1a 0.20 0.26 0.65 o.o o.o o.s~ o.o o.o 2.26 
OTrlFR LA8r)P HR. O.O O.O 0.05 0.05 OoO 0.0 O.O O.O O.O OolO O,O O.O 0.20 
TOUL LUjH HR. 0.0 O.O 0.47 0.23 0.20 0.2b 0.65 O.O O.O 0.65 O,O O.O 2.le6 
---------------------------HACHiNEAY-Jixeo-AND-VARiAeLf-COSTS-PER-HUUR __________________________ ioi\L-------------------------~ 
~ACHlhE CCDE Dl:PR lltlSUR. TAX TOTAL FIXED REPAIR fUEL LUB. YARIA[)LE INT. H~/Tl"IE 
lPACTORl3J 3 lol7 1.27 0.2d 3,51 l.ll l.lt9 O.ZZ 2.82 l.lll l.0) 
TRUCK 10 l.16 o.?l 0.22 3 • .!U o.Ub l.7c. 0.26 i.t18 1.30 1.00 
SP Ctl'~l~E-GRAIN ll 16.&0 9.~o 2.1J 2~92 z.01 1.511 o.21e 3.8J 12.85 0.2~ 
1',FI. PLOlol 5 32 o.c14 o·.1.2 0.10 1.36 0.21 o.o o.o 0.27 0.60 o.JS 
TA~C~M OJSK !5 0.97 0.50 Oo12 1,59 0•24 OoO D.O 0.24 0,71 0.15 
~Pk111crnor11 54 i.01 o.sz o.u l.68 0.64 o.o D.o D.6~ o.74 o.oa 
Oii.ill loO/FERT 61 4.45 2-.22 0.54 7.2l l.Ol O.O O.O 1.01 3.ld o.zz 
SPRAYfll. 14 0.40 0.22 0.05 0.67 O~ll o.o· o.o 0.11 O.Jl 0.3J 
RO• CULTIVATOR 45 0.99 0,49 0.12 1.60 0.34 O.O O.O O,J\ 0.71 0.24 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~~~-----
lTEM TIMES LABOR MACHINE FUEL,OIL1LUB01 FIXED CCSTS 
CPEPATICh NC. CATE OVER ~OURS HOURS REPAIR PER ACRE PER ACRE 
--~-----~-·•:=..:.:=.::~~z=•";;====~================:::=-:= == :;;.;:;;;;:•;;;:=~:;-=======.:.:.;- -- -- ---- ---- -- -- --- - ---- --- - - - azrnzssznnnn7cs=m=•· 









































_.Q .. Z.llil 
1. 871 
















_lJ .. 2Z. 
24. u. 
-------,o.:~-,----2-----3------~------5-----t:·-----7-------ii------9-----io _____ i1-----12----1;----ii--i5--u;-
l'tA"f OF llACHINE CCDE WlllTH l~ITIAL SPEED FIELD RCl AC2 RCJ HCURS YSARS RFVl AFY2 PURCttASE FUEL HOURS HP 
TRAC TOP Ill 
TRIJCK 
SP CCMRINE-GAAIN 
M.11, PLOW 5 
{ANCEM DISK 
AO .. CULT IVATOll. 
SPRING T( OTH 




















PRICE ENCY AMUALLY LIFE 
lt.150. 4,5 O.da 1.20 0.000631 l.60 600. 10.0 0.680 0.9?0 llo750, lo 120000 LOO. 
lOKOO, 20.0 o.08 0.110 0.0001;31 1.40 500. 11.0 0.670 o.860 lO&oo. l. 4;100. lo 
21.!50, J.O 0,67 o. B 0.000251 l ,110 100, lJ.O 0.!>3!1 0.8U 212!>0. lo 2000. lo 
2~50, 4.5 o.ao z.Jo 0.000251 1.10 250. l!>.O 0.600 o.oc15 zsso. o. 2000. Oo 
noo. 4.tt 0.01 o.65 0.000251 1.80 ioo. 10.0 0.600 o.ae5 1200. o. zoo:>. o. 
120~. 3.K 0.76 1.lO 0.000251 1.80 100. 10.0 O.bOO 0.8J5 1200. o. 2000. Oo 
2200. 5.3 0.10 0.65 o.oOOl51 1.80 175. 10.0 0.600 0.805 2200. o. 2GOO. Oo 
2100. 4,0 o.n. o.r.5 0.000251 1.113 so. 1a.o o.!>OO o.u~5 2100. o. looo. Oo 
JOO. 3.K 0.60 0.65 O.OD025l l.110 50. 10.0 0.!>00 O.U5 255. O. lOOOo Oo 
-----------------------------------------------------------------.-----------------'Mitiii~'Eiv-ciiiiiiuMEHi-fi-------

























16-°46- 0 FEI< T 
NITRCGE'll INI 
FEllT. SPREAJER 
TR~CTCR Fu:L & LL~E 
T~ACTOR ~E?Al~ CCST 
ECUIP. FLEL & LU~E 
EQUIP. ~EP.!!'t C'JST 






















































































RETUIU\,S TO LA'~O, LA E'~R. CAP l TAL ,MACHINERY, 
CVERhEAO,RlSK,t~J ~ANAGE~ENT o. 41 
--------------------------~------------
CAPITAL CCST: 
A~~UAL CPERAT!~G CA?ITAL 
TRACTOR l~VEST~E~T 
ECUIF~E~T l'llVEST~2'11T 
TOTAL INTEREST CrlHGE 
RETLR~S TO LANC, ltSCR, ~~CHlNERY, 

















TOTAL O~NERSHlP CJ!T 
•ET~ANS TO LANO, LlBCR, OVERHEAOo 




TOTAL LABOR COST 
llETURNS TC LA~O. ov:RHEAO, 
RISK ANO MA~~GEMENT 
1001 18-46-0 lN FALL AND 40# h IN SPRING 










ENTERPRISE ll AREA ANO COutlTY ZO DETAIL. Qi lRIC. LEVEL 11 LAND CLASS l 
GAAZl~G 6 ~~CH. COl'P. l2 IR!G. SYSTEM~ PRICE veer l INJIV. NUHBER lZ 











eA~LEY FOR GMAINo C~STOM HARVEST 
CENTRAL CKLAl-OKA 
l 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 II 
JAii FE II HAR APR HAY J ll'~ JUL AUG SEP JCT NOV OEC PRICE WEIGHT UNIT 1reH TYPE CONT 
llNF COJE CJD: 
FACCUCT ICN NUH8EA OF UNI TS 
l bARlEY o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 40 .oa o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.900 o.o z. 71. 2. o. 
2 llRY 'IATTEt( o.c o.o o.o o.o o.o 1637,6 o.o o.o o.o 0 .o o.o o.o o.o O.J lZ, Zd l. 2. o. 
l CIGESTln.LE PRQT. o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 157.Zl o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0 .J 12. 2d z. 2. o. 
4 NET ENE t<G V-LAC T, o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1708,0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o zo. 2113, 2. o. 
5 ~FT ENER~V-"IAI~. o.o o.o o.o o.o o. 0 1581,9. o.o o.o o.:i o.o o.o o.o o.o 0 .:i 20. 284. 2. o. 
6 t;l'T f'jf~GY-GP.TH. o.o o.o 0 .o o.o o.o 1039,9 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0 .::> Zi), 2~5. 2. o. 7 fl!JEQ o. 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o 96 .26 o.o o.o o.o 0 .o o.o o.o o.o o.a 12. Zt>b, 2. a. 
8 C"tlll-IG 0. 15 0. 10 o.o o.o o.o o.a o.o o.o o.o 0 .o O.lO 0.30 o.o o.o l.:l. d 9. 2. o. 
9 O~Y "IATTEH 112 ,50 75 ,(JO o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o O;O 150.00225.00 o.o o.o ll • Zd l. z. o. 
10 CIG~STl~LF PRaT, 15.81 10.13 o.o o.o o.o 0 • .:> o.o o.o o.o :>.o 20.25 30.38 o.o o.o 12. 21l 2. 2. o. 
28 ~ET ENERGV-lACT, 81,45 54,30 o.o o.o o.o 0 .:i o.o o.o o.o o.o 10~.60162.90 o.o 0 ,J 20. 2d 3. 2. o. 
29 ~;ET Et1EO:GY-;1AIN, 74,4cl 49,65 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 99. 30148. 95 o.o o.o ZJ, 2:14. z. o. 
30 NFT Ell"kGY-GRTH. 45.11 30.oa o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0 .o 60 .15 90 .23 o.o 0 ,J 2.i. 28~. 2. o. 
31 FlflE~ 2::1.99 11. 32 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 34.65 51.98 o.o 0 .:> lZ. 2tl6. 2. o. 
CPE~ATING INPUTS RATE/IJ/'41T PRICE NUl-IJER UM T I rE'1 TYPE CONT 
UNITS COJE CJDE 
ll fAPl~V Sf£D o.o o.o 0 .o o.o o.o 0 ,\) o.o o.o l.so o.o O.D o.o J,500 0 .:i l. 171. 3. o. 
12 I J-46-0 FE~ T o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o i.oo 0 .o o.o o.o 10.550 o • .:> lb. 21 7. 3. o. 
n ~nfisce" nn o.o "o. oo o.o o.o o.o o.J o.o o.o o.o o.o o.a o.o 0.180 0,J 12 • 211. 3. o. 
17 FFPT, S?~fAOER o.o 1.00 o.o o.o o.o 0 ,() o.o o.o i.oo o.o o.o o.o l."50 o.a 7. 31> 1. J. o. 
,..ACHINEPY RFOUIRE'4ENTS Jl.'~ES OVER xxxxx XXXU POi.ER HACi TYPE CONT 
UNIT CODE 
~a Hll;uO• :.ll Si< o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o l .00 o.o o.o o.o l),Q ·o.o o.o o.o o.o 3. 3 5. "· o. 3'1 ". H • ?L r '' 5 o.o o. 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.00 o.o o.o 0 .o o.o () .o o.o O,J 3. 32. "· o. "'1 FIEL~ CllTIVATO~ o.o o.o 0 .o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.00 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o J. lt6. 4. o. 
"l SPPPIGTG1HI o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o l .OO 1.00 0 .o o.o o.o o.o o.o 3. 5"· "· o. 42 CR Ill wc:tFE"-T o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.00 () .o o.o o.o o.o J,() 3. 61. ... o. 
4l PICKUP o.o o.o 0 .10 o.o o.o o~zo 0.10 0.10 0.10 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. 11. ... o. 
l,lo TRACTOR Ill o.c o.o 0.10 o.o o.o ·o.o o.o o.o 0.10 0 .o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. 3. ... o. 
45 SP COMlllNE~GRAIN o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.00 o·.o O.D o.o 0 ,() o.o o.o o.o 0 ,J o. 13. It. o. 
46 TPUCK o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0 .20 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. 10. 4, o. 
50 Cl THER L AllC.R o.c o. 0 0.10 o. 0 o.o 0 .10 0.10 0.10 o.o 0 .o 0 .o o.o 
----------------------~---MoNr~Lv-su;;ARY-oF-ReceiPrs-4~-ex~ENSEs-----------------------------------~~-------------
CATf«iCRY UN IT JAN FER HAR APR HAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV CEC TOTAL 
roTAL llECE IPTS ACRE o.o o.o o.o 0 .o o.o 76.00 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1~.00 
TOTAL EXPENSES ACkE o.o il,65 o. t,6 o.o o.o 2.16 l. 31 0 .1111 111.'H o.o o.o o.o 32.59 
PETU~NS TO LANO, l•BORo CAPITAL, '4ACHINERYo OVERHEAD, RIS<, AllO HANAGEHE'H 43.H I-' 
~ 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ~ 
A~NUAL CAP IT AL DOLo o.o 2088 o. u o.o o.o o.o lo2Z o.n '"·" o.o o.o o.o 19.U 
------------------~-------LAsuR-REQuiReMENts-iv-HoNiit--------------------------------------~--~-- ------------~ 
"'"HhHIV lAtOR HR. o.o o.o 0.24 o.o o.o 0.97 0.54 o.36 o.c.o o.o> o.o o.o 2.11 
OTtt~P lAllOq HR, OoO Q,O OolO O,O OoO OolO Oo 10 OolO O.O O.O O.O OoO · 0.40 
T'lTIL LAeOR HRo O.O OoO ·O.l'o O.O O.O l.07 Oof>lo Oo46 0.60 OoO O.O OoO loll 
---------------------------HA~ttiNERY-FlXEO-AND-VARiAiLE-tUSTS-;ii-Huu~--------------------------,oi'L _________________________ _____ 
"Atl'l"E CCDE OCPit lNSURo TA.C TOTAL FIXED REPAIR FUfL LUBo VARIABLE INT. lft/Tl"E 
1RACfOROI 3 lo'l7 1.27 Q,ZO J,!>l loll lo'o9 0.22 2.8! lo8l l.O> 
fµ,IJCK 10 2.16 0.91 0.22 lo2U o.e6 lo76 0.26 2.aa l.30 l.OO 
PICi<UP u a.el 0.38 o.o•> l.lO 0.29 l.lO 0.16 l.5!> o.5:i l.OJ 
SP cr."IAlllE-G~AIN u lt .. •I\) 9.oo 2.u 2 7.9l 2.01 lo Sil o.21o l.UJ 12.05 o.u 
TANCEM Dl!iK l!> 0.91 1),50 0.12 l.59 o.zi. o.o o.o 0.24 • 0.11 o. as ,.e. PLOW 5 !2 0.114 .:1.1o2 0.10 lol6 0.21 o.o o.o 0.21 o.i.o 0.15 
·FIELD CUL11VATOR ,.,, 1.15 0.58 u.l't 1.111 o.1oo o.o o.o Oo'oO a.oz o.az 
SPROIGTflOTl1 !It l.Ol o.52 o.u l.68 0.6ft o.o o.o o.Mt o.11o o.oa 
ORILL ~C/FE~T 61 ltoft!> . 2ol2 Oo!>lo h2l loOl ~O O.O l.Ol lol8 Oo22 
' -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------~----
ITFM TIMES LAllOR MACHINE FIJEL,OIL.LUll., FIXED cosrs 
CHR1'T 10, NC. Cjt.f E OVER I-OURS HC:URS REPAIR PER ACRE PER ACRE 
~ ..... ·=·-------·----------.-.--·------·-·············--·· .. ............... ,,B, i>LIJ.t 5 3,32 JUL lo.JO 0.47.0 o. 3'•7 1.17 2. 7l 
PICKLP ll JUL 0.10 O.llO .0.100 0 .16 0.18 
°FllLO CULTIVATO~ l t4fo AUG l.OO .0.lH o. l 19 . 0 .ftZ i.02 
SPlllt.GT•lCTti lo54 ~UG l.JO 0.100 0.0112 0 .3 l 0.611 
PIC.r.UP 11 ~UG 0.1 0 0.120 0.100 0 .16 0.18 
SPA ir.:;TUOTH lo!i4 SEP lo<lO a. lOO o. oaz 0.31 0.68 
£.RILL 110/FEllT J,6 l ScP l.00 0.261 O.ll5 0 .1111 lo 50 
PICKUP 11 SEP 0.10 o.1zo 0.100 0.16 0.18 
JRACT01<13l l SEP 0.10 0.120 a. lOO 0.20 o. 'j) 
PICKUP ll ~All 0.10 0.120 0.100 0.16 o. 1.8 
TRAC.Tr.RI ll 3 )4AR 0.10 0.120 o. l 00. 0 .28 o.Sl 
TAl\iCE"I IJ ISK lol5 JUtl l.00 0.179 o. 148 O,lo9 1.21 
PICKIJP ll JUN O.lU 0.2411 0.200 0 .11 0.37 
SP CUM~ I r1E•GRA l'I ll JUii l.JO C. lOU 0.251 0 .911 l0.ft6 
TRUCK 10 JUN 0.20 _J ... Z!iO _.OaZ.!Hl _IJ ... 511 -.0LiZ 
TOrAL ;?, Tll 2.z51 6.61 23.H 
------~coiu~N-----i·----2-------3-------4------;-----6·------7-------e-----~-----io------ii·--·-12·-----i'J""'----ii~ lS t• 
NAME OF MACHINE CODE ltlll fH lNI TIAL SPCED Fl ELD RCl RC2 RCl HQIRS YE AkS R~Vl . kFV2 PURCl1ASE F\2L HOUllS HP 
IHCT I LlST (MPHI EFF IC• USED OWNED PRICE fYPE OF 
PPICE ENCY ANNUALLY LIFE 
TR Al'. TOR Ill ), 100.0 lhT'!oO. "·" o,•JIJ l .2 0 0.000631 1.t.J 600. 10.0 o.~oo 0.920 1675.>. lo 12.JO.), 1000 TPU(K 10: 2.0 101100. 20.0 o.aJ u.110 0.0001131 1.40 530. lloO o.~ 1i> o.e~o 1011.:io. l. loJl)O. l. 
PIC.KUP 11. O.!i 4i100, 20.0 a.ea O.&O 0.0006.U 1.1oo 500. a.o 0.600 0.8:15 1o1tCOo lo 4000. l. 
SP CC .. f:l!'fE•GRAl!'f llo 16.0 21250. 3.0 0.67 O,ll OoOOOHl l.eO lOD. 1:1 .o O.bl5 0.8·i5 212 ~o. 3. 2l00o . 1. 
11,8, PLO.i 5 32. 6.6 2':150. ,. .5 0.110 2.00 0.001)25 l l.30 250. 10.0 o.~oo 0.815 25SO, o. 2:100. o. 
TANl:EM OISK JS. llo.O uoo. t,,U O.iU o.i.5 0 .00025 l 1.110 lOOo lo.a 0.600 0.8115 uco. 0. 2000. o. 
FIELC CULTIVATOR ""· 21o.o l'tOO, lo ti o. 76 1.lO 0.000251 1.110 100. 10.0 0.!>00 0 .Bil 5 1400. o. 2aoo. o. !Pfl I NG TOCTll 5't. 21.0 2200. Sol o. 10 0.65 0.000<!51 l.ao us. lOo 0 0.!>00 o. 8:15 22000 o. zooo. o. 
CR ILL 110/FERT u. lJ.l 2100. "· 0 o. 72 o.c.s o.000251 lollO so. 10.0 0.600 0,8115 2100. 0. 1000. 0. 
~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------100• Ill- ~6-0 111 FALL AN!J 401 N IN SPRING --------MAtHiNERVCOMPLEMENT--i4---------
CUSTOM (;CMlllNE AND TRUCKING EOUIP'IENT COMPLEMCNT l I-' 
.p.. 
\JI 
WiE~T FCll GR Al 11. 
CENTRAL CKLAn)~A 










OPY ~A TT!:~ 
01c:sr1au: PRH. 
P.ET E".'!-cGY-L!.CT • 
NET E~•=~~v--.:.t ".J. 
NET f:l:ORGY-GI< Trt. 
F 18Ell 
TOTAL RECEIPTS 
Cl'!' ?All'>~ H,;>UTS: 
!ol-EA T SEEJ 
U:-46-0 F:'<T 
r.ITPC>EI\ I "II 
INSEC. TIC I::JE 
FEilT. S?i>rAJER 
TllACTOR FU!:l & LI.SE 
JRACTJR ~E?AI'< CCST 
e::uri>. FU!:L t LVfE 
ECUI?. PE?AIR C~~T 
























2 .9 00 32 .ooo 
o.o 1708.80.J 
o.o 110.aao 














































A~T\.«t.~ TO L..:..·.J.L~Cr)?.t~PITAL eMACHlNERY, 
CVERl-EAJ.,ls,.:~o MANAGEMENT 
CAPITAL COST: 
Afl"lUAL QDEIU.Tl'.lt; CAPITAL 
TR.aCTCll 1!1\/E5T:1;:r.T 
e:u1?~€~T J~VFST~E~T 












llETU'll.S TQ Lt.'IJ, LA9'CR ,•·"I.CHI r;ER.V, 
cve=u·eA:. idSK All:J l!A::AG~!1ENT 
CAi'~ERSi-.IP COST: l!lfPRECIA TION, 
TAXES. 111.SU~A·~CEI 
TR.AC TOR 
ecu :P~ E•• T 
JOT&L c~"'cRSHIP CGST 
llETU;..,,5 TO l Ari!), I.Ail :J'.( • OVC:RrlEAO, 
~I SK 6110 "I.NAG EM ENT 
Ul!CP COST: 
l'ACl"l llHY LA8;JR 
OThER LAil-JR 
TOT •L l.!.110~ C·1ST 
llETURl\S TO Lt.l<D, ()\~~HEAD, 
lllSo< Al..C 1'!t.'l:.C0:1E'IT 
1001 13-46-0 I~ FALL A~O 40# N IN SPRING 








ENTEAP~lSE lb A4EA A~D COU"TY ZO DETAIL Ql IRIG. LEVEL~ LAND CLASS l 
GRur·.G .b ,.:.CH. c:c.•P. 12 !RIG. SYSTEM Q PRICE veer z lNDIV. MJMBER .lZ 










~11EAT FOii GRAIN 
CEt.iTRAL OKLAHOMA 
z 3 It 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 l3 lit 15 16 11 18 
JAN FEii HAR APll. HAY J lJ"I JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC PRICE we IGHT UNIT ITE'4 TYPE CONT 
LIN~ COOE CODE 
PRGCLC T f(f, NUMBER CF UNITS 
l lo<Hf AT o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 32 .oo o.o o.o o.o 0 .o o.o J .o 2 ,900 o.:i 2. 76. 2. o. 
2 OllY MATTEI! o.o o.o a.a o.a o.o 17118,8 o. () o.o o.o o.o o.a o.o o.o o.o 12. 2s1. 2. o. 
3 OIGFSTIBL( P~UT, o.o o.a o.o o.a o.011a.ua o.o o.o o.o J .o o.o o.o o.o a.o 12. 28 2. 2. o. 
4 l\ET f\ERGV-LACT, o.o o.o a.a o.o o.o 1930,9 a.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0 .l 2(). 28 3. 2. o. 
5 NET ENENGV-HAIN, o.o o.o o.a a •. o a.01666,l a.o. a.a a.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 2a • 2U4. 2. o. 
6 ~ET ENERGV-GRTH. o.o a.o o.o o.o o. 0 1100,5 o.o o.a a .o o.o o.o o.o o.a o.o 20. 2tl5, 2. o. 
1 FltlER o.o a.a o.a o.o o.o o.~~ o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o O,l 12. 286. 2. o. 
8GPAl[1iG o~ 20 o. 15 o.o o.o o.o a ,,, o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.10 a • .Ja a.o o.o 10. 89. 2. o. 
9 CPY IHTTfl< 7~.00122. 50 o.o o.o o.o o.a o.o o.a o.:> J .J n .0022~ .ao oJ .a O,J 12. 2tll. 2. o. 
10 OlGFSTICLE PROT, 8.7d 14.33 0 .o o.a o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o l'.O a.1a 26.33 o.o 0,) 12. 232. 2. o. 
2a NET E~EPGY-LACT, 63.63112.09 o.o o.o a.a o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 66.1>320~.ue a.a o.o zo. 2:13. 2. o. 
2'J ,\fT !'~iE'<GV-HAIN, 64.13102.C4 o.o o.a a.o o.a a.o o.o o.o 0 .o 64.73187.43 o.a 0 .J 2J. 2d4. 2. o. 
3a ~ET t~ERCY-GRTH, 41,63 67,99 0 .o o.o o.o o.:i o.o o.o a.o o.o 41.631.14.88 o.o o.a lO. 205. 2. o. 
31 flllER 17.18 ZS.05 o.a o.o o.o o.o .o.o o.o o.o :i .o 17.18 51.53 o.o o.o 12. 2d6. z. o. 
CPE~Afl"'G l"PUTS RATE/IJ'llT PRICE NUHilER U!lllT IT E'4 TYPE CONT 
UNI TS COJE Coo: 
11 WHEAT SE'FU o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o l,OJ 0 .o o.o o.o 4. t50 O,J 2. 176. 3. o. 
12 ld-46-l FERT J.O o.o o.o o.a o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.00 a.o o.o a.a ia.550 a.l lb. 217. 3. o. 
13 1-IT?CGEI\ n,1 o.o 4a.oa a.o o.o o.o 0 .o a.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.180 o.o 12. 211. 3. o. 
14 I '<S fC TIC lflE a.o l.Oo o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0 .o a.o 2.500 a .J 7. 24 o. 3. o. 
17 FEPT. SPPEADER o.o 1.aa 0 .o a.o o.o o.o a.a o.o 1.00 o.o o.o o.o l.450 o.:i 1. 361. 3. o. 
l<ACHfl,(flY llfC.Ul~.fHE"ITS TIMES OVER xxxxx XXXXX PO~Ell MICi TYPE CONT 
UNIT COO: 
311 TANDE.~ 0 I SK o.o a.o J .o o.o o.o l.UO o.o o.o o.a a.o o.o o.a a.a o.:> ), 35. 4. J. 
39 M.'1. ?LOW 6 o.o o. 0 o.o o.o o.o 0 .o l .oo a.o a.o :>.a a.o o.o o.o o.o 3. 31. "· o. 4a Fl~La C~LTIVATOA o.o o.a a.a o.o o.o o.o a.o 1.00 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0 ,() o .a 3. lob. "· o. 41 S~µ I t;Gll1'lTtl o.o i1. a a.a o.o o.o 0 •. ) o.a 1. 00 l.OJ o.a o.o o.o o.o o.o l. 54. 4. o. 
42 C~lll W~/FERT '}, 0 o.o o. 0 o.o a.o o.o o.o o.o l .oo 0 .o o.o a.o a.o a.o J. 61. "· o. 43 PIC~u? o.o oJ. 10 :i.o a.o a.a 0.20 o.1a o. 10 J.LO a.o a.o o.a o.a 0 .:> o. 11. 4. o. 
4'• 1:.:.r.ro~111 u. f) 0. 10 o.o a.o o.o 0 .a o.o o~o 0 .10 o.o o.a o.a o.a a.o o. 3. "· o. 45 S~ C~MHl~E-Gk41~ o.o o.o a.a o.o o.o 1.oa o.o o.o a.o 0 .o o.a J .o. o.o a.:> a. 13. lo. o. 
46 TPUCK J:O o.o o.a o.o o.o 0.20 a.a o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o O,J o. 10. "· o. 
50 OTHER LABOR o.o 0.10 o.o o.o o.o 0.10 0 .10 0.10 o.o 0 .o o.o a.o 
----------------------------HoNr~Lv-su~HARv-cF-ReceiPrs-i~o-exPeNses----------------------------------------~--------------
CAT FGr;~V Utl IT JAN HH HAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC T:ITAL 
TOUL ~ECF IPTS f.CllE 0 .o 0.1) o.o 0 .o o.o 92 .eo o.o o.o o. 0 o.o o.o o.o 9z,ao 
T:.Jfl.l lXPEtl~fS ACP.f o.o 11. 61 o.o o .a o.o 2.36 l .23 0 .68 11. 81 a.o o.o o.o 3).1!9 
~ETUi!NS TO LANC. Llt!Ck. CAPITAL, MACHINEkY, OVERHEAD, I<( SI(, ANO MANAGEMENT 5il.9 l 
I-' --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ~ 
"--! 
.A'l'lUAL CAP IT AL DOLo o.o 3. 87 o. 0 o.o o.o o.o l.U o.73 13.36 o.o o.o o.o 19.09 
-------------------------LiitR-REuulReHENiS"'iv-iioNitt~-----~------------~----------------------------~---------~· 
l'ACl-lllERY LAllCR Hk. o.o o.21o o.o o.o o.o Q.97 a.so o.36 0.6;) o.o o.o o.o 2.67 
CTtlEP. LA!OA Hiio o.o 0.10 o.o o.o o. 0 0.10 0.10 0.10 o.o o.o o.o o.o :I.too 
TOTAL LAllOM HR. Q,O O,J'o Q,O O,O Q,Q l,07 0.60 O.'o6 0,60 O,O O.O O,O lo01 
-----------------------~-MicltiN~RY-flXED-ANO-VARiAiLe-Ciisrs-PER-HUU~--------------------------1oiAL--------~-----------
l't.CttlllE tCDE DEPR IN'ilJR. TAX TOTAL FIXED llEPAIR FUEL LJ&, VAMIAHE IN J. HHJIME 
TRACHlR()I l l .97 l.27 0.28 J, Sl l. ll lo 'o9 0.22 2.az l .81 l.Ol 
fPl1(.' 10 2.16 0.91 0.2.? J.28 0.06 l. 76 0.26 2.88 l. jl) l. OJ 
Pl CitllP ll o.8l O,l8 o.u" lo )0 0.29 l.10 o.16 J.5!> o.55 lo o:i 
SP CCkOl~E-CRAIN lJ 16080 9.00 2. ll 27.92 2. 01 '· 58 
o.21o J,8) l2.d5 0.21> 
TA'ICEM !JIS.C: 35 0.'11 o.50 0.12 1.5" O,.i!lt o.o o.o o.21o Oo 11 o. u 
l',i\, PLl1.1 6 31 lo Oil 0.69 0.111 l.95 0.12 o.o o.o 0.12 0.99 0.11 
FIELD (ULTIVATOR "" 1.15 0,58 O.l'o lo 87 O,'tQ o. 0 o.o 0.4) O.dl O. ll .SPR INCT'.IOTH ~,, loOl o.52 0.13 l.68 0.61t o.o o.o 0.61t o. 1" o~ 011 
tiillll WO/FERT 61 ,,,,,5 2.22 o.s1o 7, 21 1.01 o.o o.o 1.01 1.11 0.22 
lfEH TIME'S LA80P MACHINE FUEL1CIL1LUR., FIXED COSTS 
CH>J• I::"' Nfo. CATE llVEI< l-111Jl':S HC:llR~ RFl'Alll PER ACRE PFR ACR~ 
H.fi:-iil"aW-6---·3;i1-jlill.oo·-c:-iiiO:O:l11t 1.01 2.16 • 
fl(KIJP 11 JUL 0.10 0.120 0.10:> 0.16 O,ld 
FIELO CULTIVATOR. .3146 AUC 1.1.10 O.l'tlt 0.119 0.42 1.02 
SPkl~GTOOTH l154 AUG l.OO O.lOl 0.0112 O.ll 0,68 
PICKUP 11 AIJG 0.10 U.120 0.100 0.16 0.18 
SP~l~GT10TH l151t SEP l.OO 0.100 o.Oll2 o.Jl 0.68 
C~ILL WO/FERT 3161 SEP 1.~o 0.261 0.215 o.ea 3.50 
PICKUP 11 SfP 0,10 0.120 0.100 0.16 0,18 
TRACTC'IH 31 3 ~EP 0.10 C.120 0.100 0.28 0.53 
PICWP l l . HO 0.10 0.120 0.100 0.1 b O. lei 
JllACHIRI 31 3 FEil 0.10 0.120 0.100 0 .21l 0.53 
lAllCE 11 OISK 3,35 JU~I t.oo o.179 0.141l 0~49 1.21 
PIUUP ll JUN 0.20 0.240 0.200 0.31 O. 31 
SP C.C~blNE-~RAIN ll JUN 1.00 a.Joa 0.257 Od8 10.46 
TRUCK 10 Jlltl 0.20 _D .. l!.tlJ _o .. zoo _O .. !lll _o .. n 
TOTAL 2.671 2.llcl 6 .!>It lJ.l'l 
~-------cciuMN-----i-----2-------i-------4------5-----6--------r-------u------;-----io------rr-----iz------ri-----l\----15----.. ---
"'"e Of MACHINE CODE lilDTti INITIAL SPEED FIELD RCl RC2 RCl HOURS YEARS RFVl RFV2 PU'l.ChASE FUEL HOURS HP 
IFEETI Ll\T IMPHI HFIC- USfD Oi'INED PRICE TV>E OF 











11 •• 0 
t1>15o. 1,,5 o.8u 1.20 o.001)631 1.60 6:Jo. 10.0 0.680 0.920 16750. J. 1200(). 100. 
SP CCMRl~E-GRAIN 
"•II• PLOW 6 
TA,,CEH DI SK 
FIELD CULTIVATOR 
SPR I NC TOOTH 











to.Joo. 20. o o.su o.eo o.or>Ohll 1.40 !>:>(). 8.o o.Ho o.e;o lJHilO. l. 1o0Jo. 
1o~oo. 20.0 o.aJ 0.60 o.00J1>Jl 1.1to soo. e.o o.&oo o.e~s 1t1too. 1. 1,000. 
212~0. J,O 0.67 0.33 0.0002!>1 L.00 100. 10,0 O,U5i 0.1H5 212~0. J, 2JJO. 
JJoo. 1o.1 o.ao 2.00 0.000251 l.Jo 167. 15.o o.~oo o.&~5 JOO(). o. 2Joo. 
uoo. · to.8 o.c11 0.65 0 .. 000251 l.80 100. 10.0 o.i.oo o.ea5 1200. o. 2QOO. 
Hoo. 3.8 0.111 1. >o 0.0002~1 1.&o loo. 10.0 o.~oo 0.1135 11o.Jo. o. 2:io:i. 
2200. 5.3 0.10 o.65 0.000251 1.llo 175. lO.o o.~oo o.an 2200. o. ZJO:>. 









100* 18-46-U IN FALL ANO 1to• N IN SPRING EOUIP'IENT CDHPLEIENr l 
C~STOH CCHblNE ANU TkUCKINC f--' .P.· 
00 
CAIRY co~ FPCCUCTICN 
12.coo PO~~DS PER ~E~R 








SALT & M [:'-4. 
BREEOl'llG FEES 




Cl.iS TCM h AUL I ~G 
- TPAC TOP FUEL & l LBE 
TRACTOR REPA[R CCST 
MACH. fUEL & LUI:! E 
MACHINER) PEPAI~ COST 













































65. 00 0 0.05 
1. 000 13. 25 
1. 000 9.oo 
l. 000 15. 41t 
l. 00 0 a. so 
1.000 20.00 






















RETURNS TO LANO.LAfOR,CAPITAL,MACHINERY, 
OVER~EAO,RISK. ANO MANAGEMENT 
CAPlTAL COST 
A~~UAL CPERATING CAPITAL 
TRACTOR INVEST~IEf\T 
MACHINERY INVEST~~NT 
TOTAL INTEREST CHARGE 
RETURNS TO LA~D, LABOR, MACHINERY, 





















TOTAL CWNERSH[P COST 
RETURNS T8 LANO, LAHOR, OVEkHEAO, 
RISK •~D ~ANACEMENT 
LABCI< COSTS 
MACHINERY LABOP 














RETLRNS TO LANO, CVERHEaO 




[AIRY co~ PROCUCTION 
121000 PCUNilS PER YEAR 
MI GUEL R IBO•I 
l 2 3 4 5 b 7 8 9 
JAN FER HAR APR MAY JWI JUL AUG SEP 
l l'IE 
fRCCIJCTln ~IUHllER OF UNITS 
l MILK LS.lZ 18.26 17.40 15.12 12.96 10.ao 9 .12 7.80 6.96 
2 CULL CIJlllS o.o 0. :l 0 .o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
3 C4LF 1. 00 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0 .o o.o o.o o.o 
CPERAT l'IG JIH'UTS RATE/VII T 
H SALT t "IN. 6. 50 6.50 6.50 6.50 6.50 6 .so 6.SO 6.50 6.50 
12 fl~fEO l'IG FEES 0 .10 0.10 0 .10 0.10 o. 10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 
13 VET ~EDICINE 0. l cJ 0 .10 0 .10 0 .10 0.10 0 .10 0.10 0.10 O. LO 
14 SIJPPL IE S o. 10 0.10 0.10 0.10 o. l 0 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.13 
is Accr111,r 1-.c; il. lO 0. LO 0 .ID o. 10 0.10 OolO 0.10 0.1 0 0.1:> 
lb LTILI TltS O.lJ 0. LO 0 .10 1).10 0 .10 O.LO 0.10 0.10 0.10 
17 Cu s T:)ll nAUl lNC 15.12 18.26 "·'•0 15.12 12.'lb 10.80 9 .12 7.llO 6 .96 
~ACrl~(PY PEGUIREMENTS HJ IJl S 
26 W !IH;R Q;j ER 0.12 o. 12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 
27 PTO HALER 0. 12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 o. 12 0.12 
2a TP.AILfR 0.12 0.12 0 .12 0.12 0 .12 0 .12 0 .12 0.12 0 .12 
29 PICKUP o. 30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.3 0 0.30 0.30 a.Jo 
30 TPUCI<. 0.19 0.19 0 .19 0 .1'1 0. 19 0. l 9 0.19 o. 19 0.19 
MOIHtlkY SU~IU'lV OF RECEIPTS 4~ EXPENDITURES 
CATEGORY 
TOTAL Pree IPIS 
":AR lJlllT JA'I HH MAR APN M4Y JUN 
l Dill. l'tA .83 lM.l't 151>,60 136,llil ll6o 6lo 97. 20 































































u 15 16 17 18 
WEl~HT UNIT lTE~ TYPE tONT 
CODE CJDE 
1.000 16. '· 2. o. 0.200 l. 29. 2. o. 
o.u50 l. ;a. 2. o. 
NU~~ER UNIT ITE~ TYPE CONT 
U~I TS CODE CODE 
1.000 12. 10 ). 3. o. 
1.)0() 15. 41 7. 3. o. 
l .l 00 15. loLO. 3. o. 
1.000 is. ua. 3. o. 
1.000 1. loO lo 3. o. 
1.000 15. 4!10. 3. o. 
1.000 16. 306. 3. o. 






































---------·------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.. NNLAL C JP I UL l &UL. 11.57 11.13 9.5J 1.12 6.07 "· 57 J. 26 2.oa lo Ol o.o o.o OoO 56.941 
~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------LAUUR ~EQUIR~MENTS 
HACHINfR Y UlluR l Hl)llR l.02 i.02 l.Ol 1.02 1.02 i.02 1. 02 1.02 lo Ol a. oz o.o o.a 10.24 
TCHL LA(ICIR l HOIJI( l.O?. 1.02 l.Ol l.02 1.02 l.u2 1.02 1.02 i.oz l.02 o.o o.J 10.24 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MACHINE PY REQUIREMENTS 8V rlll,.,.TH 
TRACTOR I 11 llOUR o. u 0.1) o. n 0.13 o. u 0.11 O. ll 0 .13 o.u 0.13 o.o 0 .o lo32 
TPACTURl21 1-0IJR 0.2(, 0.7.b 0.2b 0.2" o. 26 o. 26 o. 2& 0.2& o. 2!> 0.26 o. 0 0.) 
2 ·"" TRllCi< HUI.Ji! 0.19 0.19 0.19 l),19 0.19 ll .1 II o. l'I 0. l '1 o. l'I 0.19 o. 0 o.o 1.90 
Pl (~UP I-OUR 0.30 o. 30 0.1;1 o.} 0 o.:rn 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.33 0.30 o.o o.J 1.00 
.. , NU~C1~F R I 1.21~riu~ 0. l2 0.12 0.12 0 .12 O. ll! 0.12 o. 12 0.12 o. 12 o. i.z o.o o.:> i.20 
PTO EAL Ell ' l.ZIHul;R o. 12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 o. 12 0.12 0.12 0.12 o.o o.o 1020 TRAILf~ I l o2 I hllJK 0.12 Cl. 12 0.12 0.12 0.12 o. 12 O. lZ 0.12 0.12 \1.12 o.o 0 ,) l.20 
~10. t11NTllLY EIJUIPMENT kEuUIRE~ENTS AS A PROPOl<T ION CF THE ITEMS WHOLE FARM USE 
Tl'IE FlllAL ENTRY IN EAtH ROli i\EPlltSENTS TllE PHOPORTION OF TitE ITEMS TIME.ALLOCATED TO THE l:ILIOGEr UNIT 
MAtlllNEkV HXEO ANO VAltlAllLE cusr PER t10UJ<. TOTAL 
l'ACHIP.E CC De O<:PR INSUR. TAX T11T AL FI XfO R[PAIR FUEL LUb. VARI A&U I P.Y. HI.IT IHE 
TRACTC~l ll 1 o. 10 o.o't 0.11 0.9't 0.44 0.92 Oo l't 1.50 o. 7Z 1.00 
Ti<ACTC~l21 z 1 • .17 0.01> o. 15 l. 28 o.i.o '· 26 0.19 2.05 0.93 l.O:> 
T~•JCK 10 o.eo o .01 o.o:i 0.91 o.eo l. BO o. 27 2.a1 O.'tll 1.0J 
PICKUP 11 0.64 o.oz 0.01 o. n 0.50 l.12 0.11 l.H O,'tO 1. o.l 
111,.,CPCi..F.R 95 0 .4 l 0.02 o.ab o. 51 0.55 o.o o.o - o.s> O.ll loOO PTO. AALER 'iii> 1.04 0.05 o.u 1.22 l,O't o. 0 o. 0 lo O't 0.80 1.o:i 
TRAILER 'ii9 o.e 1 O.O't 0.11 1. oz ).57 o.o o.o 3.57 0.67 l.00 
ANWAL cosr SUMMAR'( FCR ECJIPMENT ANO LIVESTOCK 
.---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- . 
COLUMN l 
l\AHf OF MACHINE ccoe 
TR/lCTORlll l. 
TRAC TOlll 21 z. 
TRUCK 10. 
PICKUP 11. 
lol NDFOI.~ R ~5. 
PTO BALER -;1,. 
TRlllLER 99. 
COLU'4N---










a.a 11 oo. 
~.o I HO. 
5.0 lC.50. 
2 3 ,. 













----------------------------------------------------5 6 1 B 9 10 
Fl ELO RCl RC2 RCJ HCURS VE ARS 
EFF IC- us:o OWNED 
ENCY Al\NUALL Y 
o. 86 1.20 O. OOO&ll 1.110 &OO. 10. 0 
o.oo l .z 0 0.000&31 i.c.o 600. 10. 0 
o. 8d o.ao 0.000&31 l.60 5'.)0. 8.0 
o.~t1 O.l>O O. OOOt.31 1. C.0 500. a.o 
i.oo 1.00 0 ,000251 l ,t!O 200. 10.0 
1. 00 1 •. )0 o. 002!>10 l .}() lJO. lJ .o 
0.50 0.85 0.002510 1 ... 0 150. 10. 0 
b 1 B 9 10 11 
SALVAGE REPAIR FUH & llNNUAL 
PURCtlAS.E YEARS PROP OF PROP LUR AS tOURS 
PRICE LIFE LIST OF LIST PROP LABOR 
11 12 l! '" 15 16 RFVl RFV2 PURCHASE FUH HOLIRS HP 
PRICE TYi'E OF 
LIFE 
o.uo o.no 6655. J. 120000 550 
0.660 o. 9t0 9075. 3. 12000. 750 
0.670 o.e~o 'tOJO. 1. 4JOO. lo 
o.i.oo O.BH 3300. lo 4000 •. lo 
0.635 0. 695 11 oo. 0. 2000. o. 
0.63) O.tB5 l llO. o. ll:>O. Oo 
o.i.3s O.IU5 1650. o. 1100. Oo 
MACtH"lERV COMPLEMENT 2 




CAIRY co~ PRCDUCTIC~ 















TRACT'1R FUEL f. LUBE 
TPACTOP REPAIR CCST 
MACH. FUEL £ LU~E 
~ACHl~tRY REPAIR COST 















































1. 00 0 
l. OJ 0 




































PETURNS TO LANO.LAfQR,CAPITAL,MACHlNERY, 
OVE~~EAO,RIS~,ANO MANAGEMENT 
CAPITAL COST 
ANNUAL OPERATING CAPITAL 
TRACTOR INVESTM~NT 
MACHINERY INVEST~ENT 
TOTAL INTEREST CHARGE 
RETLRNS TO L~NO, LABOR, ~ACHINERY, 
CVER~EAO, RIS~ ANO MANAGEMENT 




TOTAL CWNERSHIP COST 
RETURNS TO LA"l:l, LMiOR., O\/ERHEAO, 
RISK AND MANAGEMENT 
LAB CR CO ST S 
,.AChit.ERY LAeOR 
TOTAL LA~O~ ccsr 
RETURNS TO LANO, OVERHEAD 


































C&IRY co~ PRODUCTION 
15.000 PCUNOS PER YEAR 
l'IGUEL R IBCN 
I 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 10 
JAii FEU MAR APR MAY JU\I JUL AUG SEP ocr 
L INf 
FACCUtrlCll NUMBER OF UNI TS 
l l'llLK lU,90 22.60 21,15 18,90 16.20 13,50 11.40 9, 15 1.10 a.10 
2 CULL cows o.o o.o o.o o. 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.00 
l CALF 1.00 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
OPEAATHIG INPUTS RATE/UNIT 
11 SALT & lllN, 7.oo 1.00 7 .oo 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1;00 1.00 
12 BPHO 1r,r, FEES 0.10 o.io u.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 O.lJ :I .10 
u·vET '4cCIClflE 0 .10 o. 10 0.10 0.10 o.ao 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 
llo SUPPL !ES 0 .10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0 .10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 
15 o\CCOIJ'H !•1G 0.10 o. 10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0 .10 0 .10 
16 L TILi Tl es i) .10 O,HJ 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 o.io 0.10 0.10 
17 CuS TOM HA Ull N:i lD.90 22.uo 21.75 8,90 16.20 ll~O 11.40 9.75 e.10 a.10 
l'AC'1 I llERY RE.JU IRE!o!ENTS llOURS 
26 i.1 ·,o~'!AEP 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 O.l2 0.12 0.12 0 .12· 0 .12 
27 PIO fiAL!;~ 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 u.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 
2d TF~ILF.R 0 .12 0 .12 0 .12 0.12 0 .12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 
29 PICKUP o.3o 0,)0 0.30 0.30 0.30 O.JO 0.10 0.30 0.30 () .10 
30 TRUCI< 0 .19 0.1_9 0.19 0.19 0.19 0,19 0.19 0.19 0.19 0 .19 
MOf\ITllL'f" ~UMMAP.'f OF llECflPTS AIU EXl'F'IJI TUR~S 
C.\TFGcqy ~EAR UNIT JAN FEO llMI .\PR MAY JU'4 JIJL 
TOTAL RFCEl?TS l OOL. ld2.H5 20~.zo l'J!>.75 17.;.10 145.110 121.~o 102.bO 
10Tt.L VOIAHE COST I OOL, 17.33 IO.U9 lH.47 13.33 16.25 15.17 l~.33 












































1.1 (J o.o 
14 15 16 l1 18 
WEl•HT UNIT ITE'I TYPE CONT 
CODE coo: 
l .000 16. l. 2. o. 
0.200 l. 29. 2. o. 
o.aso l. 22. 2. o. 
NU'l:IEi\ UNIT ITE'I TYPE CONT 
U'll TS COOE CODE 
l .ooo 12. 103. ), o. 
l.ooo 15. lol 7. ), o. 
l .ooo 15. 410. 3. o. 
I .JOO 15. 418. 3. o. 
1.000 l, loO 1. J. o. 
1.)00 u. 460. 3. o. 
1.000 If>, 306. 3. o. 









































l'AC~l1'£AY LAeOR l l'OIJR l.02 1.02 1.02 l.OZ l.02 1.02 l.OZ 1.02 1.02 l.02 OoO O.i> 10.24 










kGl.R O. '3 
HOUP O. 2b 
MUR 0.19 
HOIJR O. 30 
lo2lt.rJIJR 0.12 
l.2llll'JUR 0.12 










































































T14E FINAL ENTRY IN EACH ROW k~Pk(SENTS TdE PiWl'Ci<TION Of rnE ITEHS TIME ALLOCATED TO THE BJDGET UNIT 
HACHINFRY FIXED ANO V~RIAeLE COST PER hOUR TOTAL 
l'ACt<lr.E CCOE DEPll IN'iUR. fAX TU TH FI XEO REPAIR FUEL lUR. VARIABLE INT. 
TRACJOllll I l o.ra 0.04 0. u 0.94 0.44 o. 92 o. l4 1.50 0.12 
JR.ACTOR! 2J 2 l.07 0.01> 0.15 l. 28 0.1.0 l.26 0.19 2.~ 0.911 
TkU(I( 10 o.ao 0.03 O.Oij o. \ll o. 60 1.110 0.21 2.81 O.'tS 
PICKUP u 0.64 0.02 0.01 0.1l o.:;o l. l2 0.11 1. 79 0.40 
1o11J1tmwi:R S5 Oo'tl 0.02 0.06 0.51 O.!i5 o.o o.o 0.5, O.ll 
PTO EALEA 'lb 1.04 O.O<; 0.11 1. 22 l. O't o. 0 o.o 1.0, o.eo 
















-------------------------------------------------------------------------------~---~~-~-----------------------------------------ANHUAL CCST SUMMARY FOR ECUIP11ENT A:>lO LIVESTOCK 
....................... &•~----~·-·····-·-··--------·-·-···-······--·-·······--····--···--·-·····----··-·--···-------····-········· 
CCLIJHN l 2 3 4 5 b 7 8 9 10 l l 12 l3 l(t 15 16 
l'\A'H CF MACHINE CCDE lol Olli INITIAL SPHO Fl ELD RC! RC2 RCJ HCURS YEARS RFVl RFV2 P U~CHASE f IF-l HOURS HP 
IFEETI LIST IMPHI EFF IC- U Sl'O OWNED PRICE TY?E GF 
PRIC( ENCY AN'jU~LL Y LIFE 
TRtr.TP.!<l ll l. 55.0 bl.~5. 4.5 o. clJ 1.20 0.000631 1.60 600. lJ .o o.~ao 0.920 bb55. J. l2JO:lo 55. 
IRAC.TORl2J 2. 75.o 9J75. 't .• 5 o.at1 l .z a O.Ul)063l l.IJO /JOO. 10. 0 o.~80 0.9ZO 9075. lo i.zaoo. 75. 
T~ uc.c; 10. :t.o 4000. 20.0 0.011 o.ao 0.0001.ll 1.60 500. o.o O.t> 10 o. 860 4000. l •. 4000. l. 
PIC~UP 11. 0.5 3300. 20.0 O. HH O.bO O. OOiJbl l l.i.o 5JO. a.o o.~oo O.Hd5 3300. l. 'tOOO. lo 
lolNCPOWER ~,. o.o l 100. 3.0 i.oo I .JO O.OOv251 1.eo zoo. 10.0 0.635 0.8115 llOO. o. 2000. o. 
pl(l hAlE!I ~6. 4.0 1320. z.o l. i)Q 1.00 0.002,10 I .33 l!J 0. 10. 0 0.635 0.895 1320. o. 1200. o. 
TRAILER 9'J. 5.0 1<>50. 4.0 o. 5iJ o. 85 0.002510 l .'tO 15 o. 10. 0 O.b35 o.eH 1650. o. 1100. o. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------COLUHN--- l 2 l 4 ., 6 7 ll ') 10 11 
S~LVAGE REPAIR l'UEL t. ANNUAL 
LIST PURCHASE YEARS PROP OF PROP LUil AS HOURS 
ITEM NA~E cooe SIZE UNIT TYPE PRICE PRICE LIFE LIST OF LIST PROP LABOR 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~----------------------------------------MACHINERY COHPLEIENT 2 




OAIRY COW PROOUCTICN 















TRACTOR FUEL & LU~E 
TRACTC~ RCPAIR CCST 
MACH. F Ui= L <; LlJiH 
MACHl~E~V KEP.\IR COST 
TCTAL CPE~ATl~G COST 
UNITS 























179 .8 2 















216. 00 0 











































DAIRY co~ PRCCUCTION 
181000 ~CUNUS ~E~ YEAR 
,, I CIJEL R Inc~ 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
JAl'i FEB HAR APR MAY Jl.N JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV 
LINE 
PROCUCT ION NUMtlER OF UNI TS 
1 l'ILK 22.68 27.36 26.10 22,68 l9.4'o 16.20 13.68 11.70 lO.•• 9.72 o.o 
2 CIJl l COiii~ o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0 .o o.o o.o o.o 1.00 o.o 
3 CALF 1.co o.o o.o o.o o.o 0 .o o.o o.o o.o 0 .o o.o 
CPE~ATl~G INPUTS RAT E/U'I IT 
11 !>ALT t MHI. 7. 50 7.50 7.50 7. 50 7.50 7.50 7.50 7.!>0 7.50 o.a a.a 
12 Raf EDING FEES 0.10 i.l. 10 0. l'l 0 .10 0 .i 0 0 .10 0 .10 0.10 0.10 0.10 a.a 
13 VFT .~rn!CINE (), 10 o. 10 0.10 o. l 0 0.10 0.10 0. l 0 0.10 0 .10 0 .10 0 .o 
14 SUPFL IES 0. 10 0. 10 0. lJ 0.10 0.10 0 .10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 o.o 
15 t.C.CCU'4Tl'>G o. 10 o. 1..i 0. l 0 0.1 0 0 .10 0 .10 0 .10 0. 10 0 .10 0 .10 o.o 
16 UT I LI T I ES o. 10 o. 10 1).10 0.10 0.10 0 .1 0 0. l 0 0.10 o .1 a 0 .10 o.o 
17 ClSTC~ rhULING 22,6~ 27.36 26.10 22,68 19,44 16.ZU 13.68 11.30 10,66 9.72 o.o 
MACHINERY REOUIREMENTS HOURS 
26 lolt.ORCoER 0. 12 0 .12 0 .12 0 .12 0. 12 I) .12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0 .12 o.o 
27 WU!fl~OWEP. (J. 12 O.l2 0.12 0.12 O. ll 0 .12 0. IZ 0 .12 0 .12 0 .12 o.o 
2a TRAILEk 0. 12 0 .12 0. 12 o. 12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 o.o 
2'I Pl CKUF 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 O,JO 0.30 0.30 0.30 o.o 
30 TRUCK o. l 'l o. 19 0.19 o. l 9 0.19 0 .1 \I 0.19 0.19 0 .1~ 0 .19 o.o 
•IJ11TtiLY SU"l'IA~Y OF ~ECElPTS AN) EXPEND[ TURES 
(ATEG(RY ~EAH l;ll IT Jl•N Ff-ll ~4R A~R MAY JIJN Jlll .\llG 
TOT~l ~FCEl~TS 
TOTAL Vl~[ArLE C.OST 
I Q,JL. <!lo.Ill 24o.~4 234,'hl 2tl't.l2 174.% 145.dO 123,12 105,30 








o.o 18. 2 50 
o.o 10 .200 
o.o 15.'+40 











14.bl 13 .lib 
14 15 16 17 18 
MEl~Hf UNIT ITE~ TYPE CONT 
cooe coo: 
l.lOO u •• 1. 2. o. 
o.zoo 1. 29. lo o. 
o.s 50 1. 22. 2. o. 
NUMtlER UMT ITE~ TYPE CONT 
U~I TS COOE CCD: 
1.)0•) lZ. 10 3. 3. o. 
1.aoo 15. 41 7. 3. a. 
l .lOO 15. 410. 3. o. 
l ,JOO 15. 'old. 3. o. 
1.000 l. 40 l. 3. o. 
1.)00 1,. lobO. 3. a. 
l .lOJ 16. 306. 3. o. 






































-- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --- -------------··----------------------------------.. --------
.,~UAL CA~ITAL 1 DUL. 14.56 14.19 12.lZ 9ofl . 7o55 5.6l 3o9~ 2o48 lo2Z o~o OoO OoO 1lo4C 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~------------------LAbOR REOUIREMFNTS 
~AC~lftFRY LAeJR 1 ~OUR lo02 l.QZ loOL loOZ 1.02 l.02 lo02 l.OZ lo02 1.02 O.O OoO l0o24 
TOUL LAROR l HOUP 1.02 l.'.ll lo02 1.02 1.02 lo02 l.02 lo02 l.Ol loOZ O.O OoJ l0o24 
------ .. ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MACHINtRY kEQUIREHHITS BY l!ONTli 
TPACTOP!ll ~CUR 0.13 O.l3 0.13 O.ll 0.13 0.13 O. ll O.l3 0.13 0.13 0.0 0.0 lo32 
T~M.TORIZI HOuk O.Lb o.zb 0.26 o.~6 0.26 0.26 0.2!.. 0.2b 0.26 0,26 o.o o.o 2o64o 
nur:K HIJUll 0.19 0.19 0.19 0.19 0.1 .. 0.19 O.l'J 0.19 0.19 0.19 OoO 0.) lo90 
PfCKlJP hOUR o.:so 0.30 O.lo 0.30 0.30 0,)0 0.)0 0.10 0.10 OoJO o.o Oo3 loOO 
ld'if.oOwfR I 1•21h::Jllk 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 O. ll O.ll O.ll O.ll O.O o.o 1.20 
loltiJPCWFR I l.2)t<Jllk 0,12 0.12 0.12 Ool2 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 O.O Ool lo20 
1111.llfR I loZlliOUI< O.lZ 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0,12 0.12 0.12 0.12 O.l2 0.0 O,O lo20 
----------~~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------NO. MOIHHLV EQUIPMENT RfOUIRCHENTS AS II l'RQPf1RTION OF THE ITEMS WllOLE FARM USE 
THE FINAL ErHRY IN EACH Rni. i<El'kfS(NfS Tt1E PRIJPORTION OF Tllf ITEMS TIME ALLOCArEO TO TtiE tsllDGET UNIT 
f1t.CH1 NE RY FIXED ANO VARIAll.E COST PER HOUR TUTl\L 
"tCHlllE CCUE IJ(PR I NSllll, TAX TOU L F IXl:O REPAIR FUEL llJB. VAklAl!LE INT. HHTl~E 
T~ ACTOR 11 J 1 Oo78 0 .01, Ool l 0.9't o. 44, o. 92 0.14 l.SJ 0 .12 lo OJ 
lR AC.: TOP I 2J 2 l. 07 0 .06 0.15 l.28 O.bO 1.26 0.19 2. 05 o.9a lo 00 
, TRUC~ 10 o. 00 o.Ol O. Oil o. 91 o.eo 1.80 0.21 2.er Oo'ell lo 00 
PICKUP 11 0.<>4 0.02 0.01 o. 13 0.50 l. 12 0.17 l. H O.'tO lo OJ 
'WfNIWPWER ~5 0.41 0 .02 o.oc. o.~1 0.5'> o.o o.o o.ss Do 31 l. 00 
. ~IN(iiCi.ER ~5 O.'t3 0.02 o. Jb o. 51 o. 55 o.o o.o 0.55 0.33 l. OJ 
Tl!AllE P 9'1 o.a., 0 .O't 0.11 l. 02 3.~, o. 0 o. 0 3,57 0.61 l oOl 
------------------------------------------------------------~-------------------------------------------------------------------
A~NUAL COST SU~MARY FUM EQUIPMENT ANO LIVESTOCK 
CClU"N l 2 ) 4 5 b 7 8 'I 10 ll ll l3 l't 15 16 
tlAME OF 1'4C'11NE C.CllE '" 0 Tit !NIT IAL SPf ED FI ELD R Cl RC2 RC3 HOURS YEARS RF Vl RFV2 PURCHASE FlF. L llOURS HP 
IFHTI LI ST I M~lil FFF IC- JS[ 0 OWNED PRICE TY> E OF 
PRICE ENC:Y 4N'IUHL Y LIFE 
TRAC TOil( 11 lo 55. 0 t,f,55. 4 .!I 0.1)3 1.20 D.OOOi>H l.bO 6JO. 10 .o 0.680 o.no b655. ). 12000. 550 
TP ACTOl<l 21 2. 75.0 'j07:>. 4. 5 O. All l. 2 0 O.OJOGJ I l.bJ t.00. 10 .o 0 .61:10 0.920 9075. lo l 2 J OOo 750 
TRUCK 10. 2.0 4000. 20 .o O.dtl o.uo 0.0001.oll 1. t.o 500. s.o 0.1> 70 o. 8!>0 4000. lo 'tOCOo 1. 
PICKUP u. 0.5 :noo. 20.0 o.sd 0.60 0 .000631 l .60 5JOo a.a O.bOO o. 88 5 33CO. lo 400.:1. lo 
Ml~CRCWER ~5. a.o llOQ, J.O 1. ')() 1. () 0 o. 000251 1.80 200. 10.0 o.~35 0.6H llOOo Oo 20000 o. 
Tl<AILER 'i'J. !>.a lb50. 4.0 0.5<) 0 .tl 5 0.002510 1.40 150. 10. 0 0.635 o. 895 l 650. o. 8000 Oo 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
C.OLU"r.--- 2 3 4 
ITE~ ~AME COO£ S flE UN IT TYPE 
5 b 7 8 q 10 11 
SALVAGE REPAIR FUEL & AN~UAL 
LI ST PURCllASE YEARS PROP OF PkOP l.Ull AS HOURS 
PRICE PRICE LIFE LIST OF LIST PROP LABOR 
HACHl'lERY COHPLEHEt.T 2 




CRY co~ ~AINTEhANCE 
All CO.,,S 
MIGUEL R IRON 
~-~------~------------------------------~---------------------------------------------------------PROCUCT ION UNITS OUANITY WEIGHT PP ICE VALUE/UNIT VALUE 
TCUL RECEIPTS o.o 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CPERATlfl.G INPUTS UNITS 




TRACTO~ FUEL & LU6E 
TRACTOR REPAIR CCST 
HACH. FUEL & LUIH 
~ACHPffRY REPAIR COST 
TOTAL OPERATlfl.G COST 
RETLRNS TO LMO,LAEOR,CAPITAL,MACHlNE~t 
OVE~~EtO.RISK,AWD MANAGE~ENT 
CAPITAL ~OST . 
ANNUAL OPERATIN~ CAPITAL 
TRACTCR INVESTMEfl.T 
MACHINERY ll~VFSHE:'\IT 
TOTAL l~TE~EST CHARGE 
RETURr1s TO LANO. LABOR, MACHINERY, 





















































------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Cl'.mFRSHIP CJST: IOE?REC IATION, 
UX ES• I NSU~ ANCE) 
TRAC TO~ 
MACHIN E~V 
TCTAL CWNERSHIP COST 
RETUkNS TO LANO, LALIOR, OVERHEAD,. 
RIS~ A~C ~~NA~EMCNT 
LABCP COSTS 
MACHINERY LABllR 
TOTAL LALIOR COST 
RETLRNS TD LANO, O\ERHEAD 












6 .l It 
6. lit 
' -19.00 'I-' 
0\ 
0 
CilY COW ~A INT ENANCE 
All COWS 
MIGUEL Rl80"4 
l 2 3 4 5 b 1 8 9 10 11 12 13 l 'o 15 lb 17 18 
JAN FEB MAR APR HAY JUN JUL AUG SEP JCT NOii DEC PRICE we1:;HT UNIT ITE'4 TYPE CONf 
lll'iE CODE CJOE 
FRCCUCTICN NUMllER OF UNITS 
OPERATING INPUTS RATE/U~IT PRICE NU11Hil UNIT I TE'4 TYPE CONT 
UNI TS CuD E CJDE 
11 SALT & HIN. 2. 00 2.00 o.o o.o o.o 0 .o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.050 1.000 12. 103. l. o. 
13 VET MFDIC ll'IE 0.40 o. 60 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o :i .o 0 .o o.o l .bOO t .:>oo 15. 410. l. o. 
14 SUPPLIES 0 .50 o. 50 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. 0 o.o o.o o.o 0.970 l .JOO 15. 'tlH. 3. o. 
lb L TILi TIFS 0.50 o. )0 o.o o.o o.o 0 .o o.o o.o o.o 0 .o o.o o.o 1.250 l.000 15. 4b0. 3. o. 
~AC~INERY PEUUIREHENTS HOURS xxxxx XXXXX POWER HACH TYPE CONT 
UNIT CODE 
2b klNDRl")WER o. 12 o. 12 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0 .o 0 .o o.o o.o o.o 2. 95. "· o. 21 PTO BALER 0 .12 0. 12 o.o o.o o.o o.:> o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o () .o 0 .o 0.) 2. 9b. "· o. 28 TPAILER 0 .12 0.12 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o l. 99. ... o. 
29 P IUUP 0.30 o. 30 o.o o. 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0 .o 0 .o o.o o.o o.o o. 11. It. o. 
30 TRUCK () .19 0. l'i o.o O.J o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0 .J o. 10. "· o. 
-------~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~------------------~ 
MCl'iTHLV SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES 
CATEGORY 'EAR UllT JAN Fffl MAR 41'R MAY JUN 
TOTAL Vb~IViLE coc;T l C'.ll. 4.Z9 4.bl o.o o.o o.o o.o 
























&'4C~ !NEkV LAtOR 







lR .4 ll f ~ 
LABOR kH1UIREMf:NTS 
hClllk 1.02 l.0.2 o.o 
f-'lllR I .02 ! .02 0 .o 
o.o 
o.o 
HACHINEkY REQUIREMENTS SY MONTH 
!-CLIR o. 13 0.13 o.o o.o 
Hu\){ o. 2t. o. 2(, o.o o.o 
!iUUr< o. 19 0. l 'l o.o o.o 
H()IJP o. 30 0.30 o.o o.o 
I 0. 2) hJ l1i< o. 12 0.12 o.o o.o 
' 0 .z ) hllllf.t 0. 12 0 .12 o.o o.o 


















































































--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------'11· MClrlTHLV FOIJIPMFNT RfUIJIREMENTS AS A PROPO~TION OF Ttl[ ITEMS WHOLE FARM USE 
THE FINAL ENTRY IN EACH RUW RFPRESENTS THE F~UPJRTION OF THF ITEMS TIME ALLOCATED TO THE BUDGET UNIT 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MACHlr.ERY HXEtJ AND VARIAtLE COST PER HOUR TOTAL 
MiChlNE' CCDE OEPR l NSUH ~ TAX lnTAL FIXfU REPAIR FUEL Luu. VARIA'llE INT. H\IT l"IE 
TR .\C T!,R 111 l 0.7d 0.04 O. ll o. '14 0.44 o. qz O.l4 l.5l 0 .lZ 1. O:l 
lR4CTORl21 2 1. 07 o .ot:. 0. l 5 t.28 O.bO l. 26 0.1 II 2. 05 0.98 l. 00 
T~UCK 10 o.uo 0.03 o. 00 o. 'll 0.60 l. 80 0.21 2. tl 7 0.4~ l. 0() 
PICKUP ll O.b4 0.02 0.07 o. l3 o. 50 1. 12 O.l7 1. B 0 .40 l .Oi> 
lol NC~C ocR ~5 0.43 0.02 0 .Ob 0.5l 0.55 o.o o.o o. 55 o. 33 1. 00 
PTO fALfll ~" 1.04 0.05 o. l3 1. 22 1.o .. o.o o.o 1.0~ o.s:> 1. O.:> 
TRAILE~ 'l'I 0 ,(J 7 0 .o .. 0 ol l l. 02 3. S7 o. 0 o.o 3.51 0 .67 1.0J 
tNNUAL COST SUMMAKY FOK EQUIPMENl AND LIVESTOCK 
COlU"N l l J 4 5 b 7 B q 10 1l 12 l 3 "' 15 16 "A"E OF MACHINE CCOE hi CTH INIT !AL SPEED FI EL 0 RCl RC2 P.Cl tiOUR S YFAR S RF Vl RFV2 PURCllASE Fl£ l HOURS HP 
lfEETI LI ST I 'lf'HI EFFI C- JSE D O.INEO PRICE TY>E OF 
PRICE ENCY ANNll~LL Y LIFE 
lRt.C lnP.( 11 l • ss.o 6655. 4.5 O.dd 1.20 0 .000631 l.60 600. 10.0 0.6 so o. 920 6655. 3. 12000. 55. 
TIUCT r)I< I Z l z. 75.0 <1J 75. 4.5 o. 1rn I.£ 0 O. OJ0&3l l.60 bJ :i. lJ.O o.,dO 0.920 9075. 3. l2JJO. 75. 
TRIJCK J.J. 2.0 4000. 20. 0 o.ud o. u 0 0.000631 l. bO soo. a.o o., 70 o. 8~ 0 4000. 1. 4000. l. 
PICKUP 11. 0.5 33 oo. 20.0 o. 3ll 0 .(> 0 0.00003 l 1 .b:) 5~0. u.o O.bOO O. B<i5 3300. l. 4000. l. 
iO Ir• CRSi.; ER <;?. s.o 1100. 3.0 1. i);) l.JO o. i)0J251 l.80 200. 10.0 O.b 35 O.d~5 1 lOil. o. 2000. o. 
PTO tlALER %. 4.0 1320. 2.0 1.00 l • l 0 0.0025l0 l. 30 100. 10. 0 O.b35 o. 895 1320. o. llOO. o. 
TRAILER ~9. 5.0 l6 ?O. 4.0 0.50 O.il 5 o.002s10 l.40 15 o. 10 .o 0.635 O.ll'i 5 l 650. o. 800. o. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
COLU~t;--
ITEM Nt.i'IE CWE 
2 3 4 









PROP Of PRLlP 
LIST OF LIST 
l 0 11 
FUEL t A"INUAL 
LUtl AS HJURS 
PRJP LABOR 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MACHINERY CO~PLEHENT Z 
EQUIP~ENT COMPLEH~NT Z 
I-' 
°' N 
DAIRY CALF 8UO~ T 
•LL CALVES 0-6 MONTHS 
f'llGUEL RI BCN 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------PRODUCT ICN UNITS OUAN ITV 
TOTAL RECEIPH 
WE I GHT PRICE VALUE/UNIT VALUE 
o.o 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
OPERATING INPUTS UNITS 





TOTAL OPERATl~G COST 
RETUR~S TO LA~O,LAeJ~,CAPITAL,MACHINERV, 
DVE~~E~C,RISK,,NO M~NAGEMENT 
CAPIT:.L ro.:;r 
Al\l\UAL CPERATING C~PITAL 




























1. 00 l. 
AMOUNT 



















RETUR~S TO LA~Oo l'~C~, MACHINERY, 
UVERHEAO, RIS~ AND ~ANAGEMENT 
OWNERSHIP COST: (OEPRECIATICN, 
TAXES, l~SLRANCFI 




RETU~NS TO LANO, LAB~R, OVERHEAD, 
RISK A~D ~A~A(EMENT 
LABOR COSTS 
TCTAL LABCR CCST 
RETURNS TO LAND, OVEkHEAO 








~ETURNS TO LAN~.LAfOR,CAPITAL,MACHINERY, 
CVEP~EAC,RISK.A~D ~A\~GE~ENT 
CAPITAL COST 
Al\NLAL CPEPATI~~ CAPITAL 
TRACTOR INVES TM': l\T 
~~CHl~E~Y l~V~ST~E~T 
TOTAL l~TE~tST CHARGF. 
PETLRNS TO LANn, L!BOR, MACHINERY, 
OVER~EAO, klS~ AND MA~AGEMENT 
CWNERSHIP CCST: IDEPRF.CIATIC'~• 
TAXES, INSLRt.:-<CEJ . 
Tl<ACTCR 
MACHI~E~Y 
TOTAL Jh~ERSHIP COST 
RETLRNS TO LAND. LAdCR, CVERHEAD, 
RISK AN~ MA~AGEMENT 
LABCR COSTS 
MACHINERY LA(l:J.<. 










7 1. 397 
3 5. 345 
37.223 
H:lUR S 
1 o. 236 











14 75. 59 
30.71 
30. 7l 
----------~-------------------------~---------------------------------------------------------------RETU~NS TO LANC, OVERHEAD ~ 




CAIRY CALF 8UCGET 
~LL CALVES 0-6 MCNTHS 
f'll GUEL R IBO~I 
l 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 
JAN FEil MAR APR MAY JUl\j JUL AUG 
LINE . 
PRCCUCTfO NUMl5ER OF UNI TS 
OPE~ATING INPUTS RATE/l.i"HT 
12 l'ILK REPLACER l5. 00 1.00 o.o o.o o.o 0 .o 0 .o o.o 
l3 CALF STARTER 33.60 66.00102.00123.00148.00148.0J o.o o.o 
14 llET MEDICINE 0.11 o. 17 0.17 0.11 0.11 0. l 7 o.o o.o 
15 SUPPLJE S o. 17 0.11 0.11 0.11 0 .17 0.11 o.o o.o 
17 UTILITIES 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 o.o o.o 
l'ACHINERY ~EQUIRE~ENTS HJ URS 
9 10 11 12 13 
SEP JCT Nill/ OEC PRICE 
PRICE 
o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.300 
o.o J .a o .a o.o 0.090 
o.o o.o o.o o.o 3.200 
o.o o.o o.o o.o 0,840 
o.o 0 .o 0 .o o.o 1.250 
xxxxx 
14 15 16 17 18 
WE l:iHT UNI T ITE't TYPE CONT 
CODE CJDE 
NUM3ER UNIT ITE'1 TYPE CONT 
UN[ rs CODE CJDE 
1.000 12. 108. 3. o. 
l .JOJ 12. 107. 3. . o. 
t .JOO 15. 410. 3. o. 
1.000 l~. 418. 3. o. 
1.000 15. 460. 3. o. 





-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,~-·~~~-MONTHLY SUMMARY OF ICECE[PTS A"40 EXPEND! TURES 
CHEGCAY VEAR UNIT JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JU'4 JUL Atr.; SEP OCT NOV DEC TOTAL 
TOTAL VARIAtiLE COST l OOL. 8.ltl a.92 10.06 U.95 llt.20 llt.20 O.O O.O O.O O.O .. O.O O.O 67.75 
--------------------------~----------------------------------------------------------~----------------------------------------ANNtJAL· .c AP i TAL l DOL. 3.50 2.97 2.52 1.99 lal8 O.O o. 0 o.o o. 0 o.o o.o o.o u.11 
LA~CR REOU[REMENTS 
MACHINERY REQUIREMENTS RV ~ONTH 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------~------------------------------------------------------NO. M'Jl\iTHLV EQUIP.'IENT REQUIREMEMS ·AS A PROPORTIO~ OF THE ITE"IS WHJLE FMM USE 
TtiE Fl~AL ENTRY [N EACH ROW 11.EPRESENTS TdE PROPORTION OF THE [TEl1S TIME ALLOCATED TO THE BUDGET UNIT 
MACHINERY FIXED ANO VAll.IAfLE COST PER HOUR 
l'ACl-tlNE CODE DEPll. INSUR. TAX T~TAL FIXED REPAIR FUEL LUB. 
TOTAL 
VARIABLE INT. ~IT l11E 
---~~~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ANNUAL COST SUMMARY FOii. EQUIPMENT AND ·LIVESTOCK 
-----------------------------~------------~-----~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
COLUMN 

















8 9 10 




















COl,UMN--- 1 2 3 It 5 6 1 8 9 10 ll 
SALVAGE REPAIR FUEL & ANNUAL 
LIST PURCHASE YEARS PROP QF PRuP LU~ AS HOURS 





YOUNG t<E IFER ltt;l)GE 1 




CPERATING INPUTS · UNI TS 
SALT & '4 l~. l BS• 
VET MEO IC INE DOL. 
SUPPL (ES OOL. 
UTILITIES DOL. 
TOTAL OPERATll\G COST 
AETL~NS TO LANO,LA~OR,CAPITAL,MACHINERY, 
r.vER~FAO,~ISK.AND MANAGEMENT 
CAPITAL COST 
AN~UAL CPERATING CAPITAL 
TOT AL INTEREST CHARGE 
RETURNS TO \.A~O. LAUOf<., !1ACHINERY, 
OVER~EAD, RIS~ AND ~~NAGE~ENT 
CWNfRSHlP C05T: IOEPRECIATION, 
TAXES. INSLRANCEI 
TOTAL IHil~ERSH IP COST 
QU~ ITV 
RATE 










































------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------RETLRNS 10 LAN~, LAbC~, b~ERHEAO, 
RISK A~D M~NAGEMENT -13 .oz 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
lAHClR COSTS 
TOT~L LABOR CCST 
RETURNS TO LANO, O~ERHEAO 






'fOlt<IG llE IFFR BUDGET 
ALL HEIFERS 7-15 MONTHS 
l'IGUEL lllbON 
l z J 4 ' 6 1 • • 10 ll lZ u 14 15 lti 11 ll JUI FEB MAR APR MAY J ll'4 JUL AUG SEP 3CT NOV DEC PRICE WEIGHT UNIT IJE~ TY,E CONT 
LINE CODE COD! 
FllOCUC:T ICN NUMBER CF UNI TS 
OPERATING. ltlPUJS llATE/lNIT PRICE . NUMil Ell UNIT. ITEM TYPE CONT 
UNI Ts· CODE COO! 
11 SALT & l'IN. 1.50 1. 50 l .5D 1.50 l.50 l.50 l.50 l.50 1~50 .o.o o.o o.o 0.050 l .300 lZ, 10 3. J. Ou 
12 VET MEDICINE 0.11 0.11 0.11 O.ll 0.11 0 .11 0.11 0.11 0.12 o.o o.o o.o J.200 l.000 15· •. 41 o. 3. o. 
-13 SUPPLIES 0.11 0.11 0.11 O. ll 0.11 0.11 O. ll 0.11 0.12 o.o o,.o o.o 3.730 1.:>00 15. 418. J. o. 
15 LTILITIES o.u 0.11 0 .11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.12 o.o o.o o.o 5.000 l ,JOO . l5. 460. J. o. 
HACtlH!J'R Y REOUIREM ENTS HOURS xxxxx XXXXX PO•!:R MAC-I TYPE CONT 
UNIT CJOE .•. 
~------------------------~~~~~~;-;~;:;;;~;;-o;-;;c;i;~-;~-;~;;~~i~;;5----------------------------·-------------------------~. 
CATEGORY 'fEAR UNIT J01 FEii MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC TOTAL 
·~~~-~~:~-=~~-~-~~:-----~:=~---~:=~---~:=~---~:~~---~:=~---~:=~---~==~---~=~~---~:~~---~=~---~~--~~--------------~·•o 
ANNUAL CAP IT AL l O:ll. 0.92 0.111 o.69 o.58 o.46 0,35 0.23 0.12 o.o o.o o. 0 o.o 4.16 
---~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------LAllCR REQ\J IREHENTS 
-----------------------------~------------~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------~-MACHINERY REQUIREMENTS BY HUNTH 
--------------------------------------------------------~------------------------------------------------------------------------.J, MONTHLY EOUI PMENT REOUIREMEIH S AS A PRO PORT ION OF THE ITEMS illl::ILE FA~M USE 
Tl-E FINAL E~ITRY IN EACH P.OW P.EPRESENTS TtlE PRUi>CJll TIUN OF TH!= ITEMS Tl ME ALLOCATED TO THE llUDGET UNIT 
MACHINERY FIXED AND VAl{IAllLE COST PER HGUR 
. l'ACHI NE CCDE OEPR INSUR, TAX TUTAL FIXED REPAI!\ FUEL LUB. 
TOTAL 
VARI ABLE IM. ~IT IMf. , 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~-----ANNUAL COST SUMMAKY FOR EQUIPMENT ANO LIVESTOCK 
-----------------------------------------------------------------J-----------------~--------------------------------------------
CCLUMflt l 
N4HE CF HACHINE C:COE 
CCLUHN---























8 9 · 10 
RC3 llOURS YE AR S 
us~o OolNED 
ANNUllLL Y 
6 7 8 9 10 11 
SALVAGE REPAlil FUEL & ANNUAL 
PURCHASE YEAilS PROP OF PROP LUB AS HJURS 
PRICE LIFE LIST OF LIST PROP L480R 
11 
RF Vl 
1Z 13 1~ lS 
RFl.'2 PURCHASE FUEL HOURS 




--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MACHl~ERY COMPLEMENT 2 










CPE!IAT[I\~ INPUTS UNITS 
SALT & 'I It.;. LBS. 
BREEDI~G FEfS COL. 
VET ,.E:>ICll\E COL. 
Sl!PPL I !ES - OOL. 
UTILITIES OOL. 
TOTAL OPER4Tl~G COST 
!IETUP~S TC LAfEl,LAE·lR,CAPITAL,MACHINERY, 
OVER~EIO,RISK,Al\D MANAGE~ENT 
CAPITAL COST 
AlloNUAL GPH.4Ti'H .. CA"!Tt.l 
TOTAL 1:-.T:REST CHARGE 
RET~R~S T~ Ll~O. LABO~, MACHINERY, 
CVER~EAC, RIS~ Al\D MAl\AGEMENT 
!NIH'RS111P CJ5T IOtPRECIATlullo, 
TAXES, l\5UQl\ El 
TOT!L C~~ RSHIP CCST 
RETL'!NS TO l t.•i::, l. ~8CR, OVERHEAD, 
R !SK A\J '~A\AGE.'IE~T 
LABCA COSTS 
TCTAL LA!HH CCST 










oF ...... rrs 
i.oo 







































-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------RETURNS TO L~'iD, O~ERHEAD 







ALL 1-EIFfRS 16-2'1 MONTHS 
lllGUEL !i.l!ION 
l 2 3 " 5 6 1 8 9 10 ll lZ 13 l't l5 16 17 u JAN FEB !UR AP~ HAY JVl JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC PRICE WE l.iHT UNIT IT E'I TYPE CONT 
LINE croe coo: 
PROCUCT ICN NUMBER Cf UNITS 
CPERl.T ING INPUTS RATE/I/HT PRICE NUH~ER UNIT ITE'I TYPE CONT 
UNI TS Ca>E cco~ 
1l SALT ' MIN. 2. 00 2.co 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.011 2.00 o.o 0 .o a.a -0.050 1.:>00 12. 103. 3. o. 
12 B~FEOING FEES 0.12 0.11 0 .u o.u 0.11 0 .11 0.11 0.11 0.11 o.o o.o o.o 15.460 l .ooo 15. i,11. 3. o. 
13 VET MEDICINE. o. u o. 11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0 .11 0.11 0.11 0.12 0 .o o.o o.o 3.200 1.000 15. 410. 3. o. 
I" SUPPlfES o.u o. u 0.11 0.11 o. 11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.12 o.o o.o o.o 3.e60 1.000 1:;. 4! a. 3. o. 
16 t.Tlll TIES 0.11.-0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0 .11 0.11 0.11 o.u o.o o.o o.o s.ooo 1.000 15. 4b o. 3. o. 
MAClilNERY REOUIREHfflTS HOURS xxxxx XXXXX POWEi<. HACi TW'E CJ!Nf 
UNIT CODE 
~~'--~~~----~----------~--------------------------------------------------~------------~---~----~----------------~-
MOl'<THLV SUMMA!lY OF RECEIPTS ANO EXPENOITU!l.ES 
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